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.51sT CoNG~Ess, }

SENATE.-

Ist Session.

. {REPORT
No. 1466.

IN THE SEN ATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

JULY

9, 1890.-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. ALLISON, from the Committee on Appropriations, submitted the
following

REPORT:
[To accompany H. R. 10884.]

1,be Committee on Appropriations, in reporting back to the Senate
the bill (H. R. 10884) "making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, and for other
purposes," present the following statement showing the amounts estimated for these purposes jn the Book of Estimates, the amounts provided by the bill as it passed the House of Representatives, the amounts
recommended by the committee and the amount of the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1890, and append hereto report of
statements made before the subcommittee, and various communications
received respecting the bill and matters considered in connection therewith:
S1mdry civil expenBes, 1891.
Amount of estimates for 1891. .............•..........•.•••..••..•.•. $37,849,513.96

Amount of bill as passed tbe House ................................. 28,060,620.22
Increase made to bill by Senate committee (net) ...••...•...•.•..•••• 3,181,060.00
Amount as reported to the Senate ...................................
Amount of act for 1890.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . •• • • ••
The hill as reported to the Senate less than estimates . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . •
The bill as reported to the Senate exceeds act for 1890.... . . . • • • . . • • • •

31,241,680.22
25, 297, 341. 65
6, 552, 17'2. 31
5, 944, 338. 57

The changes made in amounts of House bill by Senate Committee on
Appropriations was as follows:
INCREASE.

Public buildings:
Baltimore, Md .•..•...••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••
Chicago, Ill .•••••...•...•...•....••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••
New London, Conn ...•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••
Wichita, Kans ...•........•....•....•••••••••. •••••••••••• ·----Bureau of Engraving and Printing ..••.•••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••
Vaults, Treasury Department .••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••.....

$20,000.00
55,000.00
30,000.00
8,000.00
80,000.00
333,500.00
526,500.00

Light-houses:
Lubec Narrows, Maine .........•...•••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.
Cornfield Point, Conn., light-vesseL ..••...••...•...•••••.•..•.•.
Old Oxford Shoal, New York .••••....•••..•.•••.•••••••••••••••.
Fenwick's Island Shoal, Maryland, light-vessel .•••••••.•••...•..
Maryland Point, Maryland ........••••.•.•..••••••••.....•••••••
Chincoteagu~ buoy-depot, VirgiJ?ia ... :···......... ••• • • • • . • • ••••
Portsmouth l1ght-house depot, Vugm1a .•.••••••••••••••••.••••••

15,500.00
'70, 000.00
60,000.00
70,000.00
50,000.00
1,000.00
10,000.00
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J.Jight-houses.-Continueu:
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina .......•.........••.••••..........
Martin's Industry, light-vessel, South Carolina ..•..•.•............
Frying Pan Shoals, light-vessel, North Carolina .........•.....•.
Eleven-Foot Shoal, Michigan ..........••..••....•...............
Sherwood Point, Green Bay, Wisconsin .......•.....•.............
Chicago Breakwater, Illinois ....••••.•••...••....•..............
Point Hueneme, California ....................•.............•..•
New York Slough, California ......••...•.....................•..
Northwest Seal Rock, California .••••.••••.....•....•••.••••....•
Colnmbia River, light-ship, Oregon ....••..••.•.•••••.........••.
Tender, first light-bouse district ...........••••...••...••.....•.•
Tender, ninth :nul eleventh light-house districts ............... .
Tender, thirt(•eutb light-bouse district .................. __ ..... ..
Revenuo-Cntter Service .......•.....•.•••••..••••...•••......••.•...
Supplies of light-houses ............................................ .
Repairs of light-honscs ............................................ ..

~fd~~~~ ~[.~?~!~~~~-~~~-~_:::_:_:::_:_:::_:_:~:_:: :::::: :::::_::::::_: :::::: :::_:

( 'onst survey ... _...... _. ___ •.•........ _......•.••....•..••..........
J{epairs, Smithsonian Building_ .................................... .
National 1\-f nseun1 ... __ .......••... _.... _.. __ ..•.•••......••.. ___ ... .
l•'isb Comn1ission ____ . _... __ ..............•.•••.••••...... _...... __ ..
Adulterated food and drugs .•.•.............••....•..............•..
Transportation of silver coin ........ _............ _...•••............
Distinctive paper for United States securities ..•••................. __
Pay of as:-;istant custodians and janitors .................•.••.....•..
Furniture and repairs, pnblic buildings .•......•••....•.....•........
Vanlts, safes, and lock~ ...................................... _•••••.
Binding manuscript papers ........................................ ..
Protraits of Henry Clay and J. Q. Adams ........................... .
Latiu-Americanl\1emorial Library Building ......................... .
Repairs, Pension Bnilding .................. ."...................... .
New boilers for Senate wing, CapitoL .......... , ................... .
Capitol terraces ................................................... .
Registers and receivers' salaries ................................... ..
Contingent expenses, land offices ................................... .
Surveys of the public lands..................... .. .... -~ .•••.....•..
Survey of Port Angeles, ·wash .................................... ..
Survey of tract in Alabama ..........•...•••...•...........•........
Topographic surveys, Geological Survey ••••.••...•••........••...•..
Insane IIospital ................................................... .
IIo,va
University .....•.....•...•••..••...•.............•...•....
l<'reedmen's Ilospital ........•...•••••••• -~---· .•.......•.•..........
Springfield National Armory Building ............................. .
Repairs, Congressional Cemetery ................................... .
Executive Mansion, electric lighting ............................... .
Underground cable for telegraph lines ............................. ..
MiJi tary posts .................................................... ..
Signal Service ..•••...••••.•.••..••••.•••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••.
I~urial of indigent soldiers in Arlington ............................. .
Garfield IIospital .................................................. .
l{.ebellion Records .••..••••.••••••••••..••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••••.
:Fort Leavenworth. military prison ........................ ---- ...... .
National Homes .................................................... .
Court-house, District of Columbia ................................. .
Utah Industrial Home .•.••••••• ---~----· ••••.••.•..••••..•.••..•..
l.Jtah penitentiary .... ~--· ••.•.••••••.....•••••...•..•....•.•.......
Defending snits in claims against the United States ................. .
Payment of U. S. district attorneys ................................ .
Payment of regular assistants .............................. ·--~ .... .
Payment of special assistants ...................................... .
]<'ees of clerks ...•....•••• ~ •• ~ •.••......•....•.••.•.••..•••..••.....
l•'ees of jurors ....•.....•..•••.........•••••....•...................
I<'ees of '"itnesses ............••.•......••••.•..•.•.•......••..•.•...
Support of prisoner .... ·......••........•.•.........•..•........•....
lJay of bailiff~:~ and criers ..••••••••••••••.•..•••••.••••...••••.•.••..

$5,000.00
70,000.00
70,000.00
GO, 000.00
100.00
1G, 000.00
1, 250.00
10,000.00
81,000.00
10,000.00
95,000.00
75,000.00
95,000.00
863,850.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
25,000.00
G, 000.00
40,000.00
4, 000.00
4G, 000.00
:w, 000.00
80,100.00
500.00
30,000.00
10,000.00
75,000.00
GO, 000. LO
10,000.00
G, 000.00
2, fiOO. 00

GOO,COU.OU

1:~. 000.00
1G, 000.00
f,, 000. LO
2f,, (100. 00
25,000.00
400,000.00
5, 000.00
300. 00
100,000.00
8,000.00
12,000.00
2,900.00
100,000.00
500.00
7, 700.00
18,4ufi.OO
150,000.00
(),000.00
1,000.00
2, ;,oo. oo

82,tJUO.OO

200.00
74,400.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
5, 000.00
40,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
25,000.00
35,000.00
200,000.00
GO, 000.00
34,400.00
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Miscellaneous expe1lses ----· .................................•..•..
Payment to widow of late Chief-Justice ............................ .
Portrait of Chief-Justice Marshall ....•.............................
New edition of tariff co:npilaLion .................................. .
Botanic Garden .................................................... .
Public Printing Office building .........••..••••.....................

$20,000.00
8,745.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
:~. 000.00
250,000.00

Total increase ......•••........... _._ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,699,910.00
4, 090, 260. 00

REDUCTION.

Depredations on public timber ....................••................
Protecting public lauds ...••...............••......................
Irrigation snrvey .....................................•.........••.
Ro~t<ls, ·watervliet Arsenal. ...............•..............••••.......
Land for national cemetery at Hampton, Va ........................ .
State or Territorial homes ...............••.........................

777,noo. oo

Total reduction .... -~-- ......••......................•.......

909,200.00

2G,OOO.OO
20,000.10

9,700.00
7, 000. 00
70,000.00

Net increase........................................................ 3, 181,060.00
Total of bill M reported ...••..•••••.••••...•••..••••..••••.••••.... 31,241,680. ~2

APPENDIX.

NATIONAL MUSEUM.
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION,
UNITED ST..A.1.'ES NA.TIONA.L MUSEUM,

Washington, June 12, 1890.
B. ALLISON,
Chairman of the Committee on Appropriations:
SIR: I earnestly invite your consideration of the items relating to
tlle National Museum in the sundry civil bill, as reported yesterday
to the House of Representatives. Notwithstanding the constant growth ·
of the collections, the great increase in the number of visitors, and the
yearly extending demands of the public upon the scientific smfi' of the
Museum, the appropriations for the coming year, as indicated in the
report of the House committee, are no greater than for 1888-'89, and
$5,000 less than for 1889-'90.
I submitted an estimate, $175,000, bP-ing an increase of $35,000, for
the " preservation and increase of collections," and $30,000 for " furniture and fixtures," the same amount that was last year appropriated.
The reduction of the furniture and fixtures appropriation by $5,000 is
not so important a matter, provided that an increase be allowed in the
other item. At least $20,000 additional is actually necessary for the
proper conduct of the work now in hand, without allowing for any
expansion whatsoever.
The appropriations for the maintenance of the National Museum of
the United States are far smaller than those for similar government
institutions in England, France, Germany, and Austria; and, notwithstanuing the valuable gifts of collections constantly received, the
:M useuru is unable to maintain a standing and dignity worthy of the
nation.
The salaries paid to clerks and other administrative employes are so
small that the best of them are constantly being taken away by the
Executive Departments of the Government, much to the detriment of
t.he Museum service.
The paid scientific stafi' is too small. Much of the scientific administrative work is performed by volunteers, who receive no pay for their
service-a system advantageous to a limited extent, but not so to the
degtee to which it bas been necessary to apply it in the National
Museum.
More watchmen are require(l for the proper policing of the buildings,
and more laborers andeleanersto keep the exhibition halls in presentable
condition.
Indeed, the expansion of the Museum, which is really not keeping
pace with the growth of the country and of the scientific work of the
Hon.
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Government in general, renders an increase in the appropriations imperatively necessary.
I -do not wish to burden you with statistics, but as an indication of
the change of conclitions within,...., very few years, I may state that the
number of visitors during the last fiscal year was about 375,000, compnred with 167,500 in 1882; tlrat the extent of the collections on July 1,
1889, was nearly 2,900,000 specimens, compared with less than 194,000
at the end of 1882, the first year of organized work in the new Museum
building; that the number of letters ~ent out during the past fiscal
year, chiefly in response to demands for information and other assistance in connection with scientific mat.ters, has been 5,::350, contrasted
with 2,700 in the previous year; tuat the number of the scientific
depaTtments in the .Museum is now 36 contrasted with 15 in 1882.
Although, as I have stated, the decrease of $5,000 in the furniture
aml fixtures appropriation is not the most important of the matters
which I wish to bring to your attention, I sincerely hope 1hat the full
amount may be granted for the following reasons: Every year the ·
Museum is oflered valuable private collections as gifts or as long-time
deposits, on the condition that they shall be properly installecl in suitable cases especially constructed for them, and it is from this source that
many of the most important recent additions to the national collections
have been received, for in a large number of instances coJiections thus
placeu in the custody of the National Museum, if installed to the satisfaction of the owners, are never removed.
The value of the collections thus acquired is always far greater than
that of the eases in which th~y are placed, and any reduction of the
furniture and fixtures appropriation at the present time will necessarily interfere to a certain extent with this important means of developing the collections in the National Museum. ·
I fear that I. have not hitherto urged these considerations as strongly
as it was my duty to have done, and I trust that your committee will
be disposed to give them their most careful attention. I am sure that
an examination of the reviews of the development of the Museum
year by year since 1881, as gi veu in the reports of the Smiths6nian
Institution, will convince you that the facts, as I have given them, are
in reality understated.
I am, sir, yours, very respectfully,
S. P. LANGLEY,
Secretary.
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.
TREASURY DEP.A.RTMEN1',
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,

June 30, 1890.
Hon. WILLIAM B. ALLISON,
Ohai·rman Oornmittee on Appropriations :
SIR: In compliance with the verbal request made by you when I was
before the Committee on Approptiations to-day, relative to the items
of appropriation for this bureau in the sundry civil bill for 1891, now
being considered by your committee, I have the honor to state that the
increase in the amount of work requested by the several bureau officers
of the Treasury Department for 1891 over 1890 is as follows:
~re~urer

of

tll~

Upite4 States, 1,2oo,ooo

sh~et~,

or 16 per cent.f
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Comptroller of the Currency, 80,000 sheets, or 6 per cent.; Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 2,485,100 sheets, or 9 per cent.; miscellaneous, 110,000 sheets, or 7 per cent.
The aggregate increase is 3,875,100 sheets, or 10 per cent. The
amount of the appropriation asked for 1891 is $80,000 greater than that
asl\ed for 1890, an increase of 8 per cent. There is, therefore, an increase in the work amounting to 10 pe:r cent. and an increase in the
appropriation of only 8 per cent.
The increased cost of plate printing caused by the discontinuance of
the steam plate presses, taking the aggregate amount estimated to be
required for the next fiscal year, and including the increased amount
of work asked for by the several bureau officers, is only $1.87 for each
one thousand impressions.
Speaking from a practical experience of many years with all kinds of
printing, 1 have no hesitation in saying that plate printing executed
on steam plate-printing presses is inferior to that executed upon handpresses. The securities that are now being delivered by this bureau to
the several bureaus of the Department are executed in the best possible manner, by the best possible method, a fact which I think no one
will dispute. This can not be said of work executed by the steamprinting method. In my judgment the superiority of the work executed fully justifies the additional expenditure made.
Respectfully, yours,
WM.

M. MEREDI'l'H,

Chief of Bureau.

TRANSPORTATION OF SILVER COIN.
TREASURY DEP.A.RTMENT,
OFFICE OF 'l'HE SECRE'l'.A.RY,

Washington, D. C., J'une 21, 1890.
Hon. W. B. ALLISON,
Chairman Committee on Approp'riations :
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the itPm ''Transportation of silver coin," contained in the Book of Estimates for 1891,
page 204, for which the sum of $55,000 is estimated; also, to the note
printed below the estimate showing that amount expended for ;rear
ending November 15, 1889, averaged abont $5,000 per month. The
amount provided in the sundry'civil bill (H. R. 10884) is $25,000, which
at the same rate of expenditure would last only to December 1, 1890.
If it is intended to continue to transport silYer coin frt-'e of charge, as
required by law, the entire amount of $55,000 estimated for should be
appropriated.
Respectfully, yours,
W. WINDOM,
Secretary.
TREASURY DEP.A.RTJYI:EN'l',

Jnne 30, 1890.
Oormnittee on .1lpprop1'·'ia.tions:
The full sum of $55,000 is needed i or "Transportation of silver coin,"
if it is intended to continue to transport silver coin free of charge, as
required by tlle law mentioned in your telegram. No other statute re·

s. RC().

S-t'il.l
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f.}Uires trausportation of silver after it has been distributed from the
mint where coined. Rather more than half is for standard silver. See
Department letter to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 21st instant.
W. '\\TINDOM.
DIS•riNCTIVE PAPER lfOR UNITED STATES SECURITIES.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

lVashington, D. C., June 25, 18!JO.
The Chairrnan Committee on Appropriations, United States Senate:
SIR: I l1ave the honor to state that the sundry civil bill contains an
appropriation for $40,000 for distinct.ive paper for United States seeurities (see page 32, line 13), while the amount estimated for this obj('ct,
tbe details of wbich appear on page 205, Estimates for 1890 and 1B!Jl,
was $53,363.11. This estimate was based upon a careful calculatiou by
the 'Treasurer of the United States of the amount of paper which would
be required to fill his requisitions upon the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing for Uuited States notes and silver certificates during the next
fiscal year, and the appropriation of any less amount will probably result
in a deficiency. I therefore earnestly recommend that the appropriation be increased to the amount estimated for, viz, $53,363.11.
Respectfully, yours,
W. WINDOM,
Secretary.

FURNITURE, ETC., FOR PUBLIC BUIJ:.-DINGS.
Synopsis of expenditures for furnitu1·e and repait·s of furnitw·e.
Sheet No.1, amount expended in 1889 .......•. _.....•. --· ••.••.. __ ..... $278,000.00
Sheet No.2, amount expended in 1890 ............. _.... _...... __ ... .... 200,000.00
Sheet No.3, revised estimate for 1891 ......... __ ................. ___ ... 381, 171.00
Sheet No.4, furniture and repairs of furniture additional to current appropriation, and additional to above estimates asked for April 4.1891). 14~, 000.00

No. 1.-Amount expended f1·om tl!e appropriation, "Fnmitw·e and Repairs of Furniture,
181::39," including deficiency act of March 2, 1889.
Building.
Aberdeen,Miss.,C.H.& P.O.................................... .. . .

New furniture.

Repairs. Carpets.

$!~~-g~

··$258.'iii" ::::::::::

~~~~~f~1!{~t: ~ ~ ~ ~1~ l~ ~ ~ ~l~ ~ l:~ \~l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~:l: ···-·1n1 ::::~: ~: ::::~:ji

Baltimore, Mu., custom-housft.... .• . .. . .. . .. •. . . .. . . . ..... • . ... .. . . . .
508.55
30.00 .......... .
12. 50
165. 35 ......... .
Bangor, Me., custom-house . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .• . . .
35. 00 ................... .
Bar·nstable, Mass., custom-house . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Bath, Me, custom bouse."........................................... ............
48.50 ......... .
2. 50 ......... .
Be:•fast, 11c., custom ·house . . . . . .. ......................... .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .
Boston, Mass .. custom-house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
516. 09
20. !j0
93. 96
Boston, MHss., P. 0. & sub-T. .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 723.45
200.00
129.07
.Bristol, R.I., cuRtom-honse. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .. ... . . . . .
20.00
Buffalo, N. Y., custom-house................................. . .... . . .
901. 78
3. 50
Burlington, Vt.,custom-house........................................
96.63
3.00
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No. 1.-.Atnount expended from the app1·opriation, "Furnitto·e and Rl1Jai1·s of Fm·nitut·e,
1800," clc.-Continul3d.
Building.

New furniture.

Repairs. Carpets.

------------------------------------------------------Cairo, Ill., custom-house . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .
Charleston, S.C., custom-bouse.......................................

$4?. 75
12.00

$1.50

g~;~}:~~~~: ~?v~.~~:<t~ :P~o:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
gp~~fffl~;V,\}hr:.t~~~f~~~:oli8~::~ :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::~: :~ ::::::

.....1 ~:~~~~

11.60
5.00
210.24
87.75
2. 50
1. 00

g:~~~~;~r~i.~l~·sg·!ii~u;~ ~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~g: ~~

•

~~~: ~~

Cleveland, Ohio, custom-house........................................
542.75
Columbus, Ohio, C. H. & r. 0................... ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .
165. 58
Covington, Ky., C. H. & P. 0... ... .... .. .. . . ...... ...... .... ... . ... . ..
6. 50
Danv1lle, Va., C. H. & P. 0 .. .. .. .... . . .... .. ... .. . .... .. ... . . .... . . .
187. 73
8 50
$76. 94
Dctr01t, Mich, custom-house.........................................
635.92
154.081 ......... .
Dubuque, Iowa, custom-house . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . • .. . . .. .. .
98. 00 . . . . .. . . . .. ...... ..
E.Uswurtb, Me., custom-house........................................
11.50 . . . . .. . . . . ....... .
Evansville. Ind., custom-house......................................
265.70
106.15
49.43
Ea~tport, Me., custom-house...............................................................
57.47
}'all River, Mass., custom-house . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . .
10. 00
1

~: *~

Galveston, Texas, custom-house.....................................
91.30 ___ l_o_s_._5_o__ j·__·_-_.._·_·_·_·_·_
Georgetown, D. C., custom-house....................................
91.75
22.60
Gloucester, Mass., custom-houde. ........................ ...... ......
9. 20
Grand Rapids, Mich., C. H. & P. 0 ...... ............ ...... ....... ...
219.17
17.91
34.67
Harris burgh, Pa., C. H. & P. 0........................................
170. 38
53.75
25.50
Hartford, Conn., C. H, & P. 0 . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ..
343. 73
Indianapolis, Ind., C. H. k P. 0 . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .
430.42
140.06
Jackson, Miss., C. H. & P. 0 ...... ...... ...... ............ ...... ......
1. 50
1. 00
Jersey City, N.J., C. H. & P.O.......................................
399.52
4.00
Kansas City, Mo., eustom·house . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
779.45
18.43
Kennebunk, Me., custom-house.......................................
23.77
87.79
Knoxvilie, Tenn., C. H. & P. 0 ...... ...... ...... ....•. .... .. .... .. ....
161.25 ................... .
Lincoln, N cbr., C. H. & P. 0 .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . .. . . . • .•. . . .
15. 39
14..25 ......... .
Little Rock,.A.rk., C. H. & P.O........................................
54.60
23.25 ........ ..
Louisville, Ky., custom-house . . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .
1, 537.09
31.40 ......... .
Madison, 'Vis., C. H. & P. 0. ....•• ... . . . . ....• .•. . . • . ... .• .•••.• .. . . . .
110.00 ................... .
Memphis, Tenn., custom-house ...••.. •• . • . .• ••• • . •••• •• ••• • •• . . • . . . . .
362. 46
63.00
Milwaul,ee, Wis., custom-house......................................
97.32
12.09
Mobile, .A.la., custom-house...........................................
40.24
181. 33
431.50
Montgomery, Ala., C. H. & P. 0...... .....•. ...... ...... .••... ........
25.75
10.00
Nashville, 'l'enn., custom-house.......................................
597.13
50.18
Newark, N.J., custom house..........................................
536.60
56.95
New Bedford, Mass., custom-house...................................
168.75
Newburyport, Mass., custom-house...................................
2. 00 ................... .
New Haven, Conn., custom-house.....................................
506. 69
25.34
N e,,- London, Conn., custom-house....................................
16. 00
571.70
Now Orleans, La., custom-bouse ................. -...................
2, 929. 31 1, 781. 63
105.37
New York, N.Y., barge-office.........................................
342.24
17.00
236.05
New York, N.Y., C. H. & P. 0 ............ ..•.•• ...... ................
4, 743.21
994.90
New York, N.Y., custom-house.......................................
1, 552.76
6l. 85
New York, N.Y., sub-treasury ..................................... --1 1, 427.66
418.40
Norfolk, Va., custom-house ........................................... '
591.03
33. 01) ......... .
Omaha, Neb., custom-house...........................................
1,129.43
76.451
220.90
Ogdensburg, N. Y.,custom-house............................ ........
76.92
29.45 ......... .
Oswego, N. Y.,custom-house.........................................
175.99
20.00 ......... .
Oxford,Miss.,C.ll.&.P.O........................................... ............
7.20 ......... .
Paducah,
Ky
..
C.
H.
& P. 0. .... .......................................
3.
75
.--.·_·_o_--_
••·_ -_ ·.·.1----·_·_ 2·_ ·_ ·_.·_ ·_ 9-.
Parktrsbnrg, W. Va.,C.H.&P.O....................................
2.82
~ 00
49 0
Pctrrsburg, Va., custom-house.......................................
37.50
Philadelphia,Pa.,Ap. stores.........................................
1.50 .................. ..
Philadelphia, Pa., C. H. & P. 0...... ...............•...... ............
2, 408.42
100.40 .•••...•..
Philadelpl1ia, Pa., custom-house......................................
545.53
61.10 .•.....••.
Pittsburg, Pa .. custom-house.........................................
288.50
5.00 ........ ..
Plattsburgh, N.Y., custom-house.....................................
5. 00 ................... .
J>ort Huron, Uich., custom-honE-e.....................................
49.94
1. 95
Portland, Mo., C. H. & P. 0 ....... ...•••...... ...... ...•.......• ......
282.30
9. 93
Portland, Me., custom-house..........................................
86.40
1. 00 ........ ..
Portland, Oregon, custom-house .••••• .... .. ...... ...... ...•.. ...... ..
109.40
393.45 .•.•••....
Portsmouth, N.H., custom-house.....................................
131.50 ................... .
PongiJkeepsie,N.Y.,post-office.......................................
68.94
16.00 ......... .
Providence, R.I., custom-bouse.......................................
265.94
223.78 ......•.••
Quincy,lll.,C.H.&P.O..............................................
170.09 ................... .
l{ockland,Me.,custom-house.........................................
105.10
11.00
182.75
Rutland, Vt., C. H. & P. 0 .....• ............ ............ .••••• ........
103.97
20.80
46.74
St. Au.a:ustine, Fla, C. H..............................................
111.50
7. 50
St. Louis, Mo., C. H. & P. 0. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............
720.66
29.25
St. Paul, Minn., cnstom-house ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..........
176.90
2. 00
273.49
6· 00 ~---------·
Salem, Mass, custom-house..........................................
Saudusky, Ohio, custom-house........................................
17.00
17.90 ......... .
San Francisco, Cal., ap stores . . . . . • .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ..
840. 12
1. 50
224. 14
San Francisco, Cal., C. H.............................................
443.22
83.50
87.34
San Francisco, Cal., sub-treasury.....................................
12.00 ••••••••••••••••••••

I.-Amount expe-ndedfrorn the ar,propriatiott, "Fttnliture and Repairs of Furniture,
·
1889, ' etc.-Continued.
New fur·
niture.

Building.

Total...........................................................

38, 179. «

'i, 165. 89

$2,985.67

~____,

Aggregate . . • • • .. . .. . . • • • • . .. .. .. • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • •• • • • • . . . . . • • .

48, 381. 00

:A.uwunt allotted to Marine Hospital Service............ . . . . . • • •• . • . . • • • • . . • . • . • . . • • . . . . .. . . $9, 615. 52
Advertising, etc . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . .. . . .. •• • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • . • • .. . .. • . . . . . . .. . • . . . . 2, 300. 31

New buildings furnished in whole or in part.
Furniture.

Carpets.

t2,168.59
27,780.12
4, 241.79

$209.32
2,249. 80
«9. 47
781.62
6.25
574.79
2, 255.03
910..61
73'- 18
259.95
489.52
56,, Cl9
298.47
226.75
1,020.87
1, 115.34.

7, 726.89

l, 566.33
9, 826.47
13, ua.u
10,763.86
8,172.00
1, 367.99
3,927.48
5, 570.54
5, 746.07
2,827.0!
7,416. 72
8,'701.15
1,433.69
7,413. 01
13,764.09
3, 855.11
3, 973 75
11,603.96
4,281.05
7,206. 75
7, 831.40
s, 849.66
1, 737.52
5,640.95
1,797.43
433.50

··········-·
593.81

198,258.02

19,977.90

503.26
219.65

.............

701.40
530.15
1,405.4.1
l, 141.41
160.96
1,281. 62
255.60
as. 77

..............

Total of furniture and carpets of new boildinJ~;s ......•••••••••••••.••••••.••••.•••.••••••. $218, 235. 92
Total of furniture, repairs, and carpets of old buildings............. . • • • • • . • • . . .. . . . . • .. .. 60, 246. 83
278, 4A2. 75
690. 32

Deduct value of furniture on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year, 1889.... ••• • • • . • • • • •

----

Amount expended ........................................ , .......................... 277,787.43
J'Qrniture of the buildings at AuKusta, Me., Baltimore, Md .• Fort Scott, Kans., Keokuk,
Iowa, Springfield, Ohio, and Des Moines, Iowa, incomplete on account ot' JlwninJtS,
shades, etc. :

2

~~~f!~ci:~;~~~~~fioii:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ::::: ::::;: :::;:::::: :::::: ~~: ggg:gg

---278,000,00

......• ~ I
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL.
l'f'fltli/'.~

No.2. -Auilwti:(;d CJ]Jcndiful'es

•

ji'Oin the appropriation "Ful'nifure anil
nitm·c, 1R90,'' up to 1'1J.a!l H, 18\lO.

fm~f~~~re.

Total.

ltepain;.

'".-.~.-.~_- 0. 0

Aberdeen, Miss...................................................
$5'\. 58 ....
..
AllJany,N.Y.....................................................
130.26
•rvv'*
Alexandria, Va................................................... ............
LOO
Astoria, Orep:on .... .. .... .. ...... ...... ....... .......... .. . ...... .. .. .... . ...
2. 50
Al.lanta, Ga......................................................
8. 25
197.00
.A.nstin, Texas....................................................
299. 2-t
137.50

~:m:~:::. ~~IJL&:P:o·~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3~~: ~g

~;;!~~~~:~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: ::::::::::::::

4

~:m~~~:: g~~~-tlfi: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---~·- :~~: ~~Boston,Cnst.

HoUf~e..............................................

04t8.00~~

272.00
65.50

15. !)5

8!~~?~!~k~.::: .·:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

... ~·- 277.00
~ :~: ~~.
Charleston, S. C, Cust ...................................... ......

t ~~

~: ~g~- ~~

~~~: ~g

Ula.rksburg-, W.Va................................................
Cleveland, Ohio...................................................
Columbia, S.C....................................................

298. 79
2, 025.57
231.50

Council Bluffs, Iowa.... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Covington, Ky....................................................
Dallas,Texas.....................................................
Danville, Va...... ...... .......... ...... ...... ...... .... .... ... ...
Dett·oit, Mich................................................... ..
Dnbuque, Iowa...................................................
Ellsworth, Me....................................................
Erie,Pa ..........................................................
Evansville, Ind...................................................
Fall River, Mass .....................·............................
Fol'tScott,Kans..................................................
Fort Wa_yne,Ind .................................................

!i. oo
83. 70 ........... .
65. 60
16. 00
227.10
13.50
695.70
142.00
528. 07
135. 65
546.55
83.05
70. 00
7. 50
1,465.61
21.00
720.00
44.00
258. 75
16. 50
13.55
14.00 •
264.00 .......... .

g~~~~~~~?Ai~.: ::: ~:: ~ ~: :::: ::~: :~:::::·.~::::: ::::::::::::::::::

......... .
700.40
15.00

~~~: ~~

~~t~~~:or1t1 ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i: ~g ::::::::::::I

7

Galveston, Tex...................................................
6.00
14.00'
Grorgetown,D.C.................................................
281.42
45 30
Gloucester, MaRs................................................. ...... ......
1. 75
Gnn<iRapids,Mich..............................................
85.00
15.00
GrePnsboro,N.C .................................................
210.40 ............ !
Haunihal, Mo....................................................
188.30
3.40•1'
Harrisburg-, .Pa...................................................
710.79
]!)3.00
Hartforrl, Conn...................................................
390. 91
49. 78
1
~~~~~~~~oiJfty~n~~; ::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ' ~~~:
~: ~~~: ~~-

~~~~~Ks0il~+.~~--:::: .'.' .' .': :.'.'.'.'.':::: .'.' .'.'.'.'.' .' .' :: .'.'.' .' .'.'.'.".".':.'.':.':::

1
'

rr ...

~g~: i~

~i~: ~~ l

188.31

78.65

J: i!

fffEK~kP~~~:;:;::;:; ;:;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:::;~~~; :~;~ ~: l: ~~: ii
Littlellock . .A.rk.................................................

t~~~J:~~~g.~a·.·_-_-_- ·.:::·.: ·.: ::: :·. :::::::::::·.::::: ::::::::::::::::

1 0
'

Macon, Ga ......................................................
Madison. Wis....................................................

3

:r~~~~~e~·~is· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~: g~
1
~~t II~~PXl~: ~-i~-~: :: ::::::::::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... i5: oa·
1
'

Monti!OmPry,Aia.................................................
Nashville, Tenn..................................................

~~~~tlt,~;::rH~;L;;: :;};~:~:::c:H;::::::::;mi·

Newburyport,Mass ............. ................................
New Haven,Conn................................................
N f>.w London, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .
New Orleans, La.................................................

I'

~i: 5b .... ~~~::~.

7.00
614.61

677.59
302.01

3.15
49.70

~~- ;i
~~: ~~

10.30
107.38

!H: §- - -iji:

i

60.531 .......... .
466,02
3. 50
139. 64
22. 00
3,.232. 35
301.13

I

$53.58
724.26
J. 00
2.50
203.25
436.74
12. 7.)
418 99
2, 285.5!1

8. 75
487. 80
16. !iO
86.83
1, Hi3. H9
-i. ·102.15
4. 00
280.00
81.45
1, 176. 58

a. oo

21.00
5.00
21.35

Charleston,P. 0.................. ................................
300.25
Charleston, W.Va............................................................
1

•

!iR7.4R

~~f:~~: ~: ?-.~.~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. -. ~·- :~~: ~~-

gp~~iff~~~1. ohi~:: :::::::: :::~ ::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~: ~~

r~: ~g 1::::::: ~: ~~-

576.411

Buff,tlo, N.Y.....................................................
Burlington, Vt ................................... ................

1.

I

··-····o:oo··
33

of fur-

I

2Hft 00
:305. :!ii
21.35
7, 021.61
2,:381.23
:!98. 79
2, 725. 9i
246.50
2}7. [>0
7:18.50
83.70
8L 60
240.60
8:-17.70
6ua. 72
629.60
77.50
l,4f!6.61
764.00
2i5. 25
27.55
26i. 00
71.65
4. 00
20.00
326. 'i4.l
1. 75
100.00
210.40
191.70
90:!. 79
4!0.69
2, 594.50
315.41
1, 827. 6~
768.85
], 617.80
], 026.50
346.00
148.05
266.96
1, 249.03
11. 3iJ
10. 15
664.31
1, 850.22
55!. 75
99.32
73.50
687.89
709.39
139.88
426.
560.23
107.00
234.75
60.53
469.52

8'

1

161.64
3, 533.48
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL.

No. 2.-.dutlwri:ed upendituns from fltc OJJproprialion "Furnitm·c atul1"CJJairs of jurni·
ture, 1890," etc.-Continued.

fm~r~re.
Newport, R. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New York,BargeO ·------······················---·---··········
New York, C. H. &P. 0.........................................
::\cw York, Cnst. H ......•.. ---------------- ..••.... --------- ....
Ne·wYork, Sub-T ---- .. ------ ............ ------ ....... ............
~orfolk,

Va. ...... ....... .•. ..••.• ...•..•.••••..•. .•.••.. .•.. ••...

$823. 11
761.78
8,010.56
5, 644.58
245.91
228.00
404.67
238.55
121.09
9!8. 80

Ogdensburg, N.Y................................................
Omaha, Nebr............................. ••.... .. ... ..........•.
Oswego, N.Y ..... --- .................. ------.....................
Parkersburg, W. Vn. .......••••. ------ ••••••. .•. .....• .••.. ....••.
Pensacola, Fla ................•.............................•...........•....
J>coria, Ill........................................................
1,130.13

~~~fl~~lp~~·l;;,;,~:: ~ ~ ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Pllila., C. H. & P. 0... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ... ....... ...

~r;~~f,~flt.i:: ===;::::::::::=: ::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::: ::r

i~~: g~

6, 096.20

•· u1: u

Portland, Me., C. H. &P. 0 ----------···························
169.30
Portland, Cu:;t. II................................................
132.07
J>ortlan<l, Oregon. Cnst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
360. 25
Portsmouth, N. H ..... ..•.••••••....•...••.... .......•....•••...
434.00
I>ougbkeepsie, N. Y..............................................
1, 952.31
Povi<lence, 1~. I..................................................
766.00
Quincy, Ill.......................................................
885.01
I:aleigh, N.C....................................................
413.83
Reading, Pa ................ ------·- ..........•......................... ____ ..
Rielnuond, Va --·······--··········-··--·······---·---··········2,370.10
Uocklan<l, l\Ie.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51. 90
l~ntland.

Vt...... .. . ... . .. . . . .... .. ... . .. .... .. ...... .... .. ......

St. Augustine, FJa. ... . . . ...... .... .. .... .. ...... ... . . . .•.. .. .. ..
St. Louis, Mo....................................................
St. Paul, Minn ................ ·--·-······························
Sandusky, 0....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ... . . . . .. . . . .... .. . .. . . .

441.00
508.65
5,041.74
3,425.77
150. 00

~~~ ~:~~~~i~~~: &rtt~ ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~I~:~~

~~;~~:r~t~fi~~~~
~~~~ :::: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Paul and. St. George Islands . .. . .. . ..• . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . .•. . . .
Ht.

:: :H: ~i

i~f~~o~o~I~~ ~~-~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~-- ~ ~ ~ ~: ·:~ ~:::: ::::::::::::: :::~: :::::::::

1
•

:f;l~1:, T~~i ~ ::: ~ ::::: ~ ::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

1
'

Total.

Repairs.
$13.75
53.37
905. f>4
1, 293.81
392.99
97.45
17.84
50.00
8. 50
22.43
3. 00
170.1458.68
24.57
366.13
452.04
27.74
16.00
4.60
26.75
79.00
88.50
49.50
89.59
352.00
28.00
2. 25
2.00
145.00
12.00
39. 2G
26.00
375.01
324.00
3.00
93.25
113.50
13.60
5.50
22.25

San Francisco, Sub-T....... .. ... . . . .... .. .......... .... .. . . . .. . . .
388.39
Santa 1•'e, N. M .••...••.•.••••.•••..•••••.•••••.•••.•••••••.••••••.••.......•.
Havannah,Ga ..............................................•.....
374.00
Sllreveport, I,a.... . .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .... .. ... . . . ......
84.11 ..................
Sitka, Alaska.....................................................
123. 65 ..............

350.00

Topeka,Kansas ..................................................
0

Utica,N, Y.......................................................
\Vaco,Texas .....................................................

:::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~~:;~\r~~~
~::::::::
~!l:\~i~~~: ~~b- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~: ~g

270.93

it~::

931.18
48.77

1,

~~: ~~
2
~g: zg

45.41
25.00
13.00

······-···-·
................
25.95
180.50
91.10

....................
252.02
1. 00

.................

40!>.07
22.50
8.50
1---------1·----·-----Total............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105, 029. 75 15,438.68

$836.86
815.15
8, 916.10
6, 938.39
638.90
325.45
4~2. 51
288.55
129.59
971.23
3. 00
1, 300.27
966.57
186.63
6, 462.33
895.62
3, 038.09
1:'.1.35
7. 83
196.05
211.07
44.8. 75
483.50
2, 041.90
1, 118. 00
913.01
4-16.08
2.00
2, 515.10
63.90
480.25
5!4.65
5, 416.75
3, 749.77
153.00
866.:9
829.89
401. !J9
5.50
396.25
84.11
123.65
2, 385.39
38.50
1, !t?5. 88
350.00
1,453. 5j
308.05
4-51 43
1, 335.09
117.65
1, 183.20
49.77
35.00
1,490. 80
311.29
88.59

----120,468.43

New buildings.-Fm·nit1we, new.
Abinguon, Va ......................... .

.Aubnrn,N.Y ......................... .

$~~fs~·~~:A~k~ ~: ~:: :::::::::::::::::

.Jefferson, Texas ....................... .
La Crosse, Wis . . . . . ...............•..
Manchester, N. H ...........•..........
Marquette, Mich ...................... .

$140.25
4, 711.15
2,157. 20
102,51
8, 090.28
3, 921.82
6, 373.43
99.85
6, 414.87

Montpelier, Vt .........•....••......•..
Oshkosh, Wis ......................... .
Ottumwa,Ia ...........••..............
Owensborough, Ky .......•.............
Rochester, N. Y .•••••.•••••.....•......
St. J osepb, Mo ..............••..•......
Wichita, Kansas ...................... .

248. 01
5, 313.76
2,413. 94
3, 938.78
1, 738.70
9, 792.18
121.00

TotaL........................... 55, 677. 73
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION BILL.

No. 2.-A utlwrizt•d exprudilure.q .from ill<' appropriation "Fnrnitu1·e and rcpah·s of fm·uilurt', loUo,n etc.·-Contiuued.
RECAPITULATION.

fur~r~re.

Total.

Repairs.

Old lmil<lings .................................................... $105,029.75 $15,438.08
New lmildings .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 55, 577. 73 . .. .. . .. ..
100,607.48

$120,408.43
55, 577. 73

15,438. 68

176, 046.16

Total authorization ........................................................................ $176,046.16
Allotted to marine hospitals...............................................................
9, 600.00
Ful'niture being manufactured under existing contracts..................................
7, 847.25
Miscellaneous adYerlising, etc............................................................
1, 258.24
Repayn1ents tlu~ .... ...... ............ .......... .......... .................. ........ ......
830.00
Carpet in stock. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 105. 36
Authorized since May 6...................................................................

197,687.01
193. 18

Appropriation............. .... .. ...... .... •• ....... ... ..... . . . ... .... .. . .. .. . ... . . . . .. .. .

200,000.00
197,880.19

Balance May 9 ..................................................................... .
Balance J nne 30* ................................................................... .

2,119.81
225.00

197,880.19

* 'l'bis balance is more tban covereu by requisition!! for additional furniture, but it is being held to
meet emergl·ncies, such as leaks in gas-fixtures, etc.

No. 3.-Revisell estimates of money necessarJJ fm· f7.wnitm·e and 1·epairs of fm·nitu?·e,
1891, based 11JJOrt the latestinfonnation 1·eceived f1·orn the Supervising .A.1·chitect's Office.
[Furniture should be ordered four (4) months in advance of completion of building.]
NEW BUILDINGS TO BE COMPLETED.

Bridgeport, Conn. post-office .......... -._ .. - .. __ ...... _- .......... __ _
Brooklyn, N.Y., court-house and post-office------· ................. ..
Charlotte, N.C., court-house and post-office·---·----····--··-----· .. .
Dayton, Ohio, post-office, etc ............ -----·-----· ....... --·--- ... .
Denver, Colo., court-house and post-office ...................... ·----Galveston, Tex., custom-house ................................. -----Key \Vest, Fla., cuatom-hou&e ....................................... ..
Louisville, Ky., court-house and post-office, etc ... _...... _........... .
Pittsburgl1, Pa., court-house and post-office, etc. _____ ................ .
Vicksburg, Miss., court-house and post office·----· .................. .
Wichita, Kans., court-house and post-office ................ _........ ..
Williamsport, Pa., court-house and post-office .......... -----··----- ..
\Vilo1ington, N. C .................... __ ..•.••..•••• ·-- ••.. __ ••.. __ •..
Winona, Minn ..........•...............•• _•.....••• __ •.. _..... _..... .

$12.988.00
57,188.00
8,370.00
9,400.00
20, ~~45. 00
16,980.00
8,5~0.00

43,735.00
38,7tlG.OO
11,355.00
20,545.00
16 930.00
13, li30. 00
9,400.00
288, 171.00

Furniture for completed buildings, based upon an annual expenditure
during the fiscal year, 18~8-'89 and 1889-'90, of $90, 357.63, for old
buildings ........ ·-------·- ............ ···-·····-·····--··----·....
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

May 12, 1890.

110,000.00
398,171.00

No.4.
TREASURY DEP.AR1.'MENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

W asltington, D. 0., April 4, 1890.
B. RF.ED,
Speaker of the House of Representatives, Washington, .D. 0. :
SIR: I have the honor to in,·ite JO 1r attention to the necessity for
an immediate appropriation of $142,000 for furnishing the United States
buildings hereinafter named~ the date of completion of which, together
with the amount required for furniture, is set opposite the name of
eacb; and for providing completec.l builuings with additional furniture to accommodate the constant increase in the postal service, and
to replace worn-out furniture, viz:
Bon.

THoMAS

Location.

Date of completion.

Amou~t.

--------------------------------------------------------1--------l-·-----.
.

:::::::::: :~~i~ ::~;;~:

$:: !~~: ~

Houston. Tex ...... ------ ............................................. ·----- .... do--···-Huntsville, Ala ............................................. ----·- .............. do.......
Au~usta, Ga ..•.. _............................................................. do.......
Wichita, KanR ................................................................. do . .. . .. .
San Antonio, Tex........................................................... May, 1890
Abingdon, Va .............................................................. June, 1890

11,250.00
12,250.60
20, 4!i4. 00
1:{, i'OO. Oll
4,800.00

~i~e!~t. ~~~::: ~·:: ~::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::

l~~:~~~~~.~ ~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ru~~: ~~~g
Carso;~t~~~~~s- ~~~ -~~~~-~ ~~~~~-i~.~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ::::: -Ma~:;- ·isoo·

Old

It~:::
1~: ~~g: gg
5,2i,O.

uo

b~?t!i~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~(~·.)............................................... !.............. ~000.00
Total................................................................. ....... ... . ...

142, ooo.oo

It is estimated by the Department that there will be needed for the
buildings referred to, to provide for fuel, lights (gas and electric), water,
ice, and supplies of a miscellaneous character, the sum of $30.000.
As the delay necessarily incident to the passage of the deficiency bill
and the subsequent advertisement for proposals to manufacture therequired furniture would prevent the equipment of these buildings upon
their completion, and as uch delays would involve an expenditure, by
reason of the rental of premises for the accommodation of postmasters,
collectors of customs and internal revenue, and other United States officials, I would recommend that the appropriation asked for be made
available at the earliest practicable moment, to wit:
l<'urniture and repairs of furniture, additional to the current appropriation. $142,000
Fuel, lights, and watAr, additional to current appropriation -----· ·----·..
30,000

In preparing the bill for the appropriation for furniture and repairs
of furniture, it is recommended that tbe following named public l.mildings, completed and occupied, be named therein, in addition to those
herein specified, as the amount appropriated for tbe complete furnishing of tile same, as provided for in the act of March 2, 1889, to supply
deficiencies in the appropriations for tile fiscal ;year emled June 30,
1889, and prior years, was insufficieat to properlJ equip them, viz:
Augusta, Me.
Keokuk, Iowa.
Reading, Pa.
Fort Scott, Kans.

Harrisonlmrgh, .Va.
Baltimore, Md.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Santa Fe., N.Mex.

Springfield, Ohio.
Des Moine, Iowa.
Macon, Ga.

The furniture for the new public building at Wichita; Kans., whicb is
included herein, is also included in the estimate for furniture for the
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fiscal year ending ,Jnne 30, 18tH. \Vhen that estimate wa~:; prepared,
however, the opinion prevailed that the bnilcliug would not be completed until the year 1891, but its construction having been vigorously
pressed, it is now practically finished and ready to be furnished.
RespectfullJ', yours,
W. WINDOM,

Secretary.

Statement of the cost of fm·nitll're and fixtm·es in Un-ited States public buildings (mvnecl
and 1·ented) under control of the T1·easw'.'l Depm·tment, as shown by retu1·ns 1cp to December 31, 1889.
(~~OTE.-In some instances, as in the accounts of the custom-house, court-house and post-office,
and sub-treasury, New York; the court-house and })Ost-offiice, Philadelphia; the custom-house,
Chicago; the custom-bouse, New Orleans, aDil other older buildings, E.omo of the artlcles are so old
that it has been impossible to ascertain the date of their purchase. In these instances tlle cost has
been estimated, t . estimate being based on the known cost of articles of a. similar character.)
'l'hose marked with a* are not, as yet, completely furnished.

OWNED BUILDINGS.

Aberdeen, Miss., court-bouse and post-office .........••••...••.....•.•.
Albany, N. Y., custom-bouse ........... ---~-- ...................... ..
Alexandria, Va., custom-bousl3 . ..... . ............................... .
Astoria, Oregon, custom-bonse .... . ................................. .
Atlanta, Ga., court-bouse and post-office ............................. .
Au gust a, Me., court-house and post-office .......... ___ .... _... _...... .
Austin, Tex., court-bouse and post-office ...................... _.... __ .
Baltimore, Md., court-bouse and post-office ..••... _._ ................. .
Baltimore, Mel., court-house ............................ ------ ••••....
Baltimore, Md., custom-bouse and appraiser's stores .. ___ ............ _.
Bangor, :!\Ie., custom-bouse ........................ __ ............. ___ .
Barnstable, Mass., custom-bouse ................................ -----Batb, :rtie., custom-bouse .................. -----· ................... ..
Belfast, Me., custom bouse ........................................... .
Boston, Mass., custom-bouse ............... _•..• _•••. __ ••.. __ • _.. ___ ..
Bostou, Mass., post-office and sub-treasury._ ...... _••.... _•......• _••.
Bristol, H. I., custom-bouse------ ................................... .
Bu:ffalo, N.Y., custom-bouse ...... ------ ........................... ..
Burlin~ton, Vt., custom-house ....•. ·----- ........................... .
Cairo, Ill., custom-bouse ...........•••••.••.•... ___ .....•....•.......
Castine, M:e., custom-bouse ........................................ ..
Charleston, S.C., custom-bouse .................................... ..
Charleston, S. C., post-office .............. __ .......... _............. .
Charleston, \V. Va., court-bouse and post-office ...................... .
Cbicago, Ill., custom-bouse ............................ ---· ........ ..
Cincinnati, Obio, custom-bouse .................. ------ ............. .
Clarksburgb, \V. Va., court-house and post-office .. __ ..... _...... __ .. .
Cleveland, Ohio, custom-house ............. _.......... __ ....•• _•. _.. .
Co~nmbia, S.C., court-bouse and post-office ......................... .
Columbus, Ohio, court-bouse and post-office . __ ........ _..... _., .. ___ .
Coucord, N.H., court-bout:>e and post-office ·----· ....... _____ ...... ..
Council Bln:ffs, Iowa, court-house and post-office ................ ·----Covington, Ky., court-bouse and post-office ... _... _.......... _•..• _...
Dallas, Texas, court- bouse and post-office .•• ___ .. _. _••••••.... _.... _..
Danville, Va., court-bouse and post-office ....................... -----Des Moines, Iowa, court-bouse and post-office ....................... _.
Detroit, Mich., custom-bouse ........ . ............................... .
Dover, DP.l., court-bouse and post-office ...••. -----· •.......•.......••
Dubuque, Iowa, custom-bouse ...... ·----------··----- ............... .
Ellsworth, Me., custom-bouse------ ................................. .
Erie, Pa., court-house and post-office ......... __ ............... _, ___ ..
Evansville, Ind., court-house and post-office .................. ____ ...•
Fall River, Mass., custom-bouse .... -----· ........................... .
ForL Scott, Kans., conrt-hond~ and post-office_ ....................... .
Fort Smith, Ark., court-bouse and post-office ......................... .

$4,398.58
28,005.1:-0
:~. 7~5. 20
3,639.30
21,885.3<J
5, 2:~2. :32
17,287.0~

"30, 40:.3. \W
7,412.ti9
64,3tlli.22
14, 970.1(-iti
2,017.67
5, 252. (i·l
2,6~7.77

31,8:39. Hl
92,¥05.79
1, 5'1. 21
41,1:l25,67
5,0;28.34
Hi,

52:~.

00

1,702.10
16,172.28
(),408.~1

8,607.4H
106,-1~;).87

110 545. ~t:l
5, 901.38
~H, 1~~- 01
17,09~.69

22, 110. 8G

9,215.52
13, 1:~9. n
12,860.7~

11, 01~. 1o

8,8D4.f>9
2:~.

6t'2.11
22,241. r;-;
1, 114.08

10,147.76
1,01;6,96
13,668. 1!)
1:~. :338. 52
11, fJ04. 20
""3,(:)06.26
*4,066.54
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Fort Wayue, Ind., conrt-honso n,nd post-office ..............•..........
Frankfort, Ky., court-house and post-office ...........•.......•....••..
Galena, Ill., custom-bouse ............................•••••••....•..•.
Georgetown, D. C., custom-house ....•.............••••.•••.•.•..••..
Gloucester, Mass ..............................•...•••••....•.•••.....
Grand Rapids, Mich., court-bouse and post-office .•.••...••••..•.•••..•
Greensborongb, N. C., court-bouse and post-office ....•••••••••••.•••••
Hannibal, Mo., court-bouse and post-office .......•..••••••.•••.•.•••..
Harrisln rg, Pa., court-bouse and post-office .......••..••••..•••...•.•
Harrison burgh, Va., court-house and post-office ..•••••••••.•.••..•.••.
Hart.ford, Conn., custom-house ...................................... .
Iudiauapolis, Ind., court-house and post-office .....••••..••..•••..••••.
Jackson, Miss., court-bouse and post-office .....•••••...•..•••....•.•••
Jackson, Tenn., court-house and post-office ..............•••..•••....•
J etferson, Tex., court-bouse and post-office .••...... • ...•••...•...•.•••
Jefferson' City, Mo., court-house and post-office ...................... .
Jersey City, N.J., court-bouse and post-office ........................ .
Kansas City, Mo., court-bouse and post-office ........................ .
Kennebunk, Me., custom-house ...................................... .
Keokuk, Iowa, court-house and post-office ........................... .
Knoxville, Tenn., court-bouse and post-office ........................ .
La Crosse, Wis., court-bouse and post-office ........................... .
Leavenworth, Kans., court-house and post office .................... ..
Lexington, Ky., court-bouse and post-office ......................... ..
I.incoln, Nebr., court-bouse and post-office ........................... .
Little Rock, Ark., court-house and post-office ........................ .
Louisville, Ky., custom-bouse ......................................... .
Lynchburgh, Va., court-house and post-office ........................ .
Machias, Me., custom-house ......................................... .
Macon, Ga., court-bouse and post-office .............................. .
Madison, Wis., court-bouse and post-office ........................... .
Marquette, Mich., court-house and post-office ........................ .
Memphis, Tenn., custom-house ..................................... ..
Middletown, Conn., custom-house ................................... ..
~Iilwankee, Wis ......................•••....•..........••••.•.•.....
Mitmeapolis, Minn., court-house and post-office ...................... .
Mobile, Ala., custom-house .......................................... .
Montgomery, Ala., court-bouse and post-office ....................... .
Nashville, Tenn., custom-house ...................................... .
Nebraska City, Nebr., court-house and post-offic:3 ~- .................. .
NC\Y Albany, Ind., court-house and post-office .... ·--·-··· ........... .
New:trk, N, J., custom-house ........................................ .
Now Bedford, Mass., custom-house ................................. ..
Newburyport, Mass., custom-house .................................. .
New Haven, Conn., custom-house ................................... .
New London, Conn., custom-house ................................. ..
New Orleans, La., custom-bouse ..................................... .
New Orleans, La., owned stations .................................. ..
Newport, H. I., custom-house ....................................... ..
New York City, barge office ........................................ ..
New York City, court-house and post-office ......................... ..
New York City, custom-bouse ....................................... .
New York City, sub-treasury ........................................ .
Norfolk, Va, custom-house .......................................... ..
Ogdensburgh, N.Y., custom-bouse .................................. ..
Omaha, Nebr., court-house and post-office .......................... ..
Oshkosh, \Vis., court-bouse and post-office ............................ .
Oswego,N. Y., custom-bouse ......................................... .
Oweusborongb, Ky., court-bouse a.nd post-office ...................... .
Oxford, Miss., court-house and post-office ........................... ..
Pllducab, Ky., court-house and post-office ............................ .
Parkershurgh, W.Va., court-bouse and post-office ................... ..
Pensacola, l<'la., court-house and post-office ...........•......•....••...
Peoria, Ill., court-house and post-office .............................. ..
Petersbnrgh, Va., custom-house ...................................... .
Philadelphia, Pa., appraiser's stores ........................ : ........ ..
Plliladelphia, Pa., court-house and post-office ....................... ..
Philadelphia, Pa., custom-house .................................... ..
Pittsburgh, Pa., custom-house ....................................... .
Plattsbnrgh, N. Y., custom-house ..................................... .

$!),402.04
5,849.35
2,494.92
2,962.55
2,795.83
13,189.73
4,002.80
7,0~9.73

13,625.39
3,9~2.97

24,044.57
6,955.22
5,636.98
5,319.60
*1, 830.81
8,073.92
7,147.41
27,308.95
293.04
8, 931. 4V
24,849.78
*485.)6
11,47€.50
7,883.72
5,397.67
19,053.43
34,061.47
9,697.98
2,913.78
7,906.47
12,176.11
"398.34
19,757.82
1,736.37
22,864.30
1:~. 272.40
31,65:3.30
12,126. 4~~
38,087.71
4,187.05
6,133.23
7,617.69
3,812.84
1, 716.42
12,953.95
3,478.52
58,785.32
':!,028.65
3,387.95
8,489.63
275,058.42
91,283.35
21, 7~1. 04
19,173.94
12,611.90
10,562.7~

1,404.50
4,877.81
3,166.78
4,992.90
8,539.70
7,792.31
11,136.76
13,258.05
5,275.14
4,887.55
134,946.16
16, 08:~. 8~
13,423.99
3,688.19
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Port Huron, Mich., cnstom-honHo .................................. ..
Portla,u(l',Me., court-bouse an<l pot~t-oflico ........................ --··
Portland, Me., custom-house ......................................... .
Portland, Oregon, custom-house .................................... ..
Portsmouth, N.H., custom-house .................................... .
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., post-office ..................................... .
Providence, R.I., custom house .................................... .
Quincy, Ill., court-house and post-office .............................. .
Raleigh, N.C., court-house and post-office ........................... .
Reading, Pa., court-house antl post-office ............................. .
Richmond, Va., custom-house ....................................... .
nockland, Me., custom-house ................................ --- ..... .
Hntland, Vt., court-house and post-office ............................. .
Ht. Augustine, Fla., court-house and post-office ....................... .
St. Loms, Mo., custom-house ......................... ------ ......... .
St. Panl, Minn., custom-house ...... -----------· ............ ·----- ... .
Salem, Mass., custom-bouse ........................................ ..
S~tndusky, Ohio, custom-house .... ·----· ............ . ................ .
San Francisco, Cal., appraiser's stores ................ ---- ... ........ .
San Francisco, Cal., custom-house .................................. ..
San Francisco, Cal., sub-treasury ................................... .
Sa uta Fe, N. Mex., court-house and post-office ....................... .
Savannah, Ga., custom-bouse ....................................... .
Shreveport, La., court-house and post.-office ......................... .
Sitka, Alaska, custom-house ......................................... .
Springfield, Ill., court-bouse and post-office .......................... .
Springfield, Chio, court-house and post-otlice ........................ ..
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., custom-bouse ............................. ..
Syracuse, N.Y., court-house and post office .......................... .
Terre Haute, Ind., court-house and post-office ....................... .
Toledo, Ohio, custom-house ........................................ ..
Topeka, Kans , court-house and post-otlice .......................... .
Trenton, N.J., conrt-houseand post-otlice ...................... ..... .
Tyler, Tex., c.ourt-house aud post-office .............................. .
Utica, N.Y., court-bouse and post-office ............................ ..
Waco, Tex., court-bouse and post-office .............................. .
Waldoborougb, Me., custom bouse .................................. ..
Wheeling, W.Va., custom-house .................................... .
Wilmington, Del., custom-bouse .................................... .
Wilmington, N.C., custom-house ................................... .
Windsor, Vt., court-bouse and post-office .......................... ..
'Wiscasset, Me., custom-house ...................................... ..

$!l,840.81
10,340.22
9,469.86
11,226.8:t
10,996.96
7, 0:{8. 42
14,654.81
8,5G0.47
13,26:3.09
4, 751.89
2!3, 809. :~2
2, 93:~. 79
4,182.07
1,482.17
112,310.64
39,1:-l90.G3
2, 66:{. 19
5, 34:~.

~0

69, 3:n. w
31,905.51
10,215.03
8,379.43
12,064.04
7,100.G6
4,142.43
18,195.40 '
:~.

:ki8. 02

4,607.82
12,:391. 15
cl, on. 1:3

19,574.77
21,857.85
11,801.46
5,48:t 60
24,8:35.61
7, 3:~-~- 95
1,680.35
9,742.29
9, 021.51
:3, 9:{9. 76
1, 5:~4. 56
2, 251.04

Total owned buildings.... . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. . 2, 700, 886. 06
RENTED BUILDINGS.

Annapolis, Md .............•••.......••...•..................••......
Apalachicola, Fla ................................................... .
Aroostook, ~fe ...................................................... .
Beaufort: N.C ..• custom-bouse ...................................... ..
Beaufort, S.C., custom-house ............................ : ......... ..
Boston, Mass., custom-house, rented office ............................ .
Brashier, La ..............................••.....•.................••
Bridgeport, Conn .......................•.•.....•................•...
Bridgetown, N.J ................................................... .
Brownsville, Tex ................................................... .
Brnnsvvick, Ga ..............••••..•••••...•.........•...•............
Burlington, Iowa ..........................•••..•.•.•................
Camden, N.J ....................................................... .
Cape Charles City, Va ............................................... .
Cape Vincent, N.Y .................................................. .
Cedar l(eys, Fla ....•......•..•..••..................••.•••••..•......
Chattanooga, Tenn ................................................. .
Coos Bay, Oregon ................................................... .
Corpns Christi, Tex ........................ ···-'·· ...•...••••......•.•
Crislif'ld, Md ........................................................ .
J)arien .....................•••..............••.•..•••••....•........
J)pn Yer, Colo. . . . . . . . .....................•......•••.••..•...........
J)ulntL, 1\finn ..................•....•••••.•••.••.••••••••••••...•.•..

S. Rep. 1466--2

80.00
1,134.78
764.62
524.85
624.16
2,593.b8
727.80
1, ~15. :~8

79.35
1,918.51
671.04
98.00
93.50
115.00
768.12
522.80
348.00
454.51
2,908.13
372.45
1, 142.30
380,GO

':C: E~Mtp•ort1, -Me.

, .................................................. ---- ••••••••••

c .. -----------·-·---···-------·---- .... --·-···---·-·····. :f;lditl,rtC>Wlll, Mass..... • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • •................... .

·----· -----------· ............ ·----· ...... . ......... ----·-

) ..er·nallldina, Fla ....................................................... .
va··· .~-~~ ~-·-a• Mont ................................................... .
, custom-house ........................................ .
,_~~eor1~o·wn, S. C ......... ~ •.•••••.••••..••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••
Mich ••••••••••••.••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••
_,Hc>nlt;on, Me .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••.••••••••.
acksonvilleo, l!"la .•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••

~c!:!: :r: ~~:: :: :~:: :::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::

~an bertonz N. J ............................................... ~ •....
:Marbleheaa, M •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:Marquette, Mich., district of Superior ••••••..•••••••••..••••••••••••••
::Messena, N.Y., district of Ogdensbnrgh .••••..••.•.•.••••.••••.••••••
Morrist.own, N.Y., districtofOgdensbnrgh ............................ .
Nantucket, Mass • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • •• • • • • • • • • • . ••••••••..••••.••••••
N atche~:, Miss ..••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••
New Berne, N. C ..................................................... .
<New Orleans, La., rented stations ••••••••••.•••••.•...•••••••••••••
~ewpnrt News, Va ............................. --~- .•...•••••••.•••••
New York City, custom-house, rented ................................ .
New York City, naval office .••.•.•....•••••.•.•..••••••.•.•••.••.••••
ew York.--City, publio stores ....................................... .
Onancock, Va., (Cherrystone) ...........................
:Perth Aanboy, N.J .••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
Plymouth, Mass .•••••..•••••••••.••••••••.•••••..•••••.•...... ; • • . •.
.,:Port Jefferson, N.Y •••••••••••••••••••••••••..•..•••••..••••••...••••
Port.Tow.nsend, Wash ....... -~···· .................................... .
BOebester, N. T., diatrict of Genesee ....•••....•...••••••••••••.••••••
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensbnrgh Raill'oad Depot, district of Ogden•
' N.y ..•... ~····· ....•..........•.....•.••...•..... ·- ...... ""--"'·"~•"""----'- -· •- Point, NY Y., district of Champlain ••••••.••••••..••••••••••.••
•L

••••••••

~~;t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

St.
St. Vincent, Minn., district of ...................................... ..

Ban Di('lgo, Cal .••••••••••••..••..•••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..
Shieldsboro, Miss ••••.••••••..••.••••..•••.••...••••..•.••. ~ .•••••.•••
Sitka, Alaslfa, district of ............................................... .
Somers Point, N. J ....................................................... .
Tappa.hanno~k, Va ....................... ~ ............................. .
Tuckerton; N.J .•••••••••••..••••••••.••••.••••••••••••.•••••• : •..•.•
ermoot, district of................................................. .
Vicksburg, Miss ...................................................... .
Whitehall, N.Y., distl'ict of Champlain .............................. .
Wilmington, Cal .............. . ......................................... .
Yaquina City, Oregon ••.•......•••••••..••.•••••....•....•...........
Totalrented buildings .•••••. ---. ................................. .
otal owned buildings ..••.•..•••••.....••••..•••••••••..•.••••.•••..
Total rented buildings ................................................. .
Grand total ........ ." ............................................... -

------~

=:::::!=====:::.
-----~
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List of pnblic buildings ltndcr tile control of the l'reasu1·y Departntept showing cubical contents in feet.
Location.

Designation.

Cubical
contents.

---- ---------Class .A (within 100,000 feet):
Bristol, R.I ................... ---·--··-···---·-Ellsworth, Me ....... --· ...•........ ·----· ..... .
Ktnnebunk, Me. __ ··--- ..................... __ .
Cu~ tine, Me. -........................ -- . - .... . .
Wa!tloboro, Me._ ...... _...................... _.
B;lrnstable, Muss ....... - ... - .. -- .......... ---Belfast, Me ........... ·---·· ...... --···- ....... .
Wiscasset. Me .................... -- ........ ... .
Class B (lOO.OO:J to 200,000 foot):
St.Augustine,Fla .............................

Custom-bouse ...................... ..
..... do ............................. ..
...... do ............................. ..

:::: ~~ :::::::::::::~:::~::::::::::::·

...... tlo ................. -........... .
...... do .............................. .
...... do···-··············-····-·····C.H. &P.O ....................... ..

~~~t~~d~~~~~~~-:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~-l~~~~{~-~~~~~-:::::: ::::::::::::::: ·:.

Gloucester, Mass·-···················---· ........... do-·--··-·············-···-····-·
Sandusky, Ohio ............ - .......................... do .............................. .
Newb 1r.\·port, Mass .................................. do ............................. .
New Bedford, Mass ................................... do ............................ ..
'Vilmington, N.-C ..................................... do .............................. .
Astoria, Oregon ......................... ---.- ......... do ............................. .

~~:~t~fp~-~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
-8~!:!t~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Georgetown, D. C ......••••••...... -.......... -- . . . . do ..........•....................
Dover, Del.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . C. H. & P. 0 .•••.•..............•... _.
Harrisonburgh, Va .................................. do ............................. .

ii~btk:~: ~-- ~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::. ~~:i.~'ffig~~~~-::: ·. ·. ·.::::::::::::::::::

Alt'xandria, Va ................................. Custom-house ....................... .
Platt><burgb,N. Y ..................................... do .............................. .
Key West, Fla. . .. . . .. .. • • .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... do ................... -.......... .
Bath, Me ................... ....... ... ............. do ............................. .
Mar·hias, Me .......................................... do ............................ .

~~~~l:!~uY~.- OI~i~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::- ~~!to~~~ ?. :::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ·

T_yler, Tex ...................................... C. H. & P.O ......................... .
(<::00,000 to 300,000 feet):
Jackson, Tenn................................. C. R. & P.O.......................... .

Cla~s IJ

~l:!~ci~~!~M1~~ -~~::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::. :::::: ~~ :::: ~ ~ ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::-

Jefferson, Tex .............. , ....................... do .............. ., .............. .
Salem, Mass .................................... Custom-bouse ........................ .
Oxford, Miss . ................................... C. H.& P.O .......................... .
Fort Smith,Ark ...................................... do .............................. .
Hou!lton, Tex ........................................ do .............................. .
Danville, Va .....•.......•..........••.......•....... do··········-····-··-···-····-···

ii~~;~~~t~~~~: ::~.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ii~n;,i~~o:: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::.

Lancaster, Pa ................................ - . . Post-office .............. - ............ .
Camden, N.J ... ...... .................... ... ... Cust. H.,P.O.,eto .................. ..
Wilmington, Del. .............................. Custom-hou>!e ....................... ..
Abingdon, Va. .................................. C.H.&P.O .......................... .
Win<lso1·, Vt .......................................... do ............................. ..
PoughkeepsiP, N.Y............................ Post-office ....................... ... .
Greensborougb,N.C ........................... C. H. &P.O .................. ----·- .. .
Clarksburg, W.Va ................................... do ............................. ..
Class D (300,000 to 400,000 feet):
Palluoab, Ky.................................... C. H. & P. 0.- ........................ .
Charleston, W.Va .....,. .............................. do .............................. .
Tallahassee, Fla. ...................................... do ............................. .
Jackson, Miss ........................................ do .............................. .
New Albany, Incl ..................................... do .............................. .
Portsmouth, N. H ........................ -·-··- Custom-bouse ......................... r

f~:~:~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: :::: ~~::::: ::::: -~-:~~g!_~:t~~~:~:: :::::::::: :~ ~ ~:::::::I

Springfield, Ohio ...... ··----·-··-···-·......... C. H. & P.O .......................... .
Oswego, N.Y ................................... Custom-bouse ...................... ..
Milwaukee, Wis ................................ 1...... do .............................. .
Newark, N.J ......................................... do ............................. ..
'\Vheeling, W.Va ..................................... do ............................. .

!~ifi~!~{~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~:::::: .~:· ~-~1tlo ~:..............................
:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
Shreveport-, La._ ................................
1......

;x:;~;l:i~!,-iii~l~:::::: ::::::::::::::::.:::::::::I::::::~~ :::::::::: :~:::::: :::::::::::::
1i:l~~~~i¥:~~:~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::18~~-- :·l6: ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::

DubtHJUe, Iowa ................................. J Custom-bouse ...................... ..

Feet.
25,000
26,000
45, 000
52,700
54,000
6\1, iOO
60,700
9t. 000
107, 100
113,000
114,000
115,000
115, 301)
118,000
120,000
120,000
123,000
124-,0LIO
12li, 000
130,000
130, oco
136,000
129, 78~
138, uoo
164, 3i7
170,000
170, 100
174,000
180,500
184,000
186,000
-187.510
191,868
214,000
217,012
230,000
233, 5;16
235,000
235,141
237,000
242,417
250,000
250,124
254,205
255,726
260, 38o
262 500
2on: ooo
281,000
281,300
288,659
296,700
300,2 0
30J, 200
311,404
l:l12, 000
312,094
31~, 500
312,562
312, 734
319, OtlO
327,600
328,200
332,100
332,100
332, 100
334,700
341, 500
343,280
:l4t, 600
314,639
348,000
349,4.82
350,000
350,000

Designation.
Clau D (300,000 to 400,000 feet)-Continued.

J:ltt:~ ~:::: :::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::::: 8: l:·fi>~o~~-::::::::::: ::::::::::::
i::~:,MJ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:~~!;,~:::::::::::::::.=::::::~:::::
Bridgeport, Conn.............................. Post-office ••••••.••...•.. ·········-··

Lynclibur~r,_Va .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

C.H.&P.O ..••..••..•••••••.••.•••••.
BOOkland, lll.e. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • Costom-honse ........................ .
Nebraska City, Nebr •••••• ···*•• •••••••••••••••• C. H. & P. 0 ••••••••••••.•••••.••...

~tr.:.fe~:!l:c~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..
f::C::te1I~:i.ii.U-. :::::::·::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

LOs Angeles, CaL............................... C. H. & P. 0., etc ..................... .
Kaoon, ~a .••.••• - ............................. C. H. & P. 0 ......................... .
CJau E (400,000 to GOO,OOO feet):

=!~:i.~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .?:.~to~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
t:r:k~~:~;.·:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~.::.~~: -~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: c.ist!:.tio~: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Carson City, Nev ............................... C. H. & P. 0 .......................... .

Ha~:,t&t~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ·P'o~t.~3tce: ~i«;:::.:: ::::::::::::::::: :·
New HavenL9o.nn ............ ..................
Vicksburg, Miss................................
Augusta, Me ....................................
ChArlotte. N.C..................................
LlDooln,Nehr ....................................
OgdensburgJh N. Y • .. • .. • • • •• • • •• •• • • • • • • . .. •
Li Croase, ·w18 . .•• •••.. •.. ••.. •.. .. ••••.. .. . ••
l>etl'oit, ltioh .......................... ~····--·

Custom-house ........................,.
Cost. H .. C. H.,&, P: 0 .............. .
C.H.& P.O .......................... .
C. II. & P. 9., eto ................... ..
C.H.ct P.O .......................... .
Cutom-house ........................ .

c. H. & P.o .......................... .
Custom-boose ........................ .

ESl:r::::::::::::
:::::: ::::::~::::::: -~~!~!~?~~ :::::::::::::::::: :::::~
=~::.;:;:ii: :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .?.'~~~~~--~~~~::::::::: :~:::::::: ::::::
:Wilm!ngtoi{ N.C............................... Cnst. H., P. 0., etc .................. ..

EPEt: ~~~~::: :::::::::: ::~::::::::::::::~ .~~~:~~~:::: ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::

ctass p (500,000 to 600,000 feet) :

Terre Haute. ad............................... C. H. & P. 0 ...... .................... .
~~0:~~It~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~- ::::::::: ::· :::::::::::::::::::
Dulutb,Miiin ..................................'. Cust.H.,C.H.,& P.O .............. ..

~~:6.~:¥;;;· ::::::::::::: :::::~ :::::::::::: -~--~-d~ ::~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~

t t1~': · =: :~ :.:~: :~:-·: :~:~l! :!~f~m.l~-:=;·:·:~:j.=;- -:~

~~3~[~~~~::::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::: .?.~~;:~~~: ~: ~:·:~:-:":":":":'::: ~=: :::::
~~!n~~~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 8: ll: ~ ~: 8:;.;t.;~ :::::::::::::::::::::

~l{i;ffff~ii!!~!!!!l!!~!)!!!!!!!!. :!~ it~j~ : :lil~!~:! !~: ~:_:l~-

r:\~::Oii~.·i~;i:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Claar. G (600,000 to '700,000 feet):

Chatta11.oop;a, Tenn.............................. Q. H. & P. 0 ... ....................... .
San Francisco, Cal............ . .. .. • .. •• .. .. .. . . c_astom-hoose ..................... ..

~:~t:::~&~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~:: ·c:n.'!: :P:·o::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Evansville, Ind................................

Custom-house ...................... ..
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List of ]Htblic buildings nuder the control of the Treas/11'!1 Department 8howing cubical contents inject-Continued.
Designation.

Location.

Class G (600,000 to 700,000 feet)-Continued.
Utica, N.Y...................................... C. H. & P. 0 .......................... .
Trenton, N.J ........................................ do ............................. ..
Cleveland, Ohio................................ Custom-housA ....................... .
Omaha, Nebr.......................................... do ............................. ..
Charleston, S.C ................................. C. H. & T>. 0., otc ..................... .
St. Paul, Minn .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . Custom-hou~e ...................... .
Erie, Pa .............................................. do .............................. .
Pittsburgh, Pa ........................................ do .............................. ..
Wichita, Kans................................. . C. H. & P. 0 .......................... .
Buffalo, N.Y.................. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. Cnstom-honso ...................... ..
Atlanta, Ga ..................................... C.ll. & P. 0 .......................... .
Class H (700,000 to 800,000 feet):
Fall River, Mass................................ Custom-bouse ....................... .
Port Townsend, Wash .......................... ' Cust. ll., P. 0., otc ................. ..

~hTl!~\~J;i~);~ ~: ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~~~~: ~~:: ~: ~:: ~
8~1~to~/~~~~se.: ::·:::: :::::: :::::~::::
Gah·estou, Tex . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Cnstom-hon!!e, etc ................... .
Peoria, IlL...................................... C. H. & P. 0 ....................... ..
Boston, Mass .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. Custom-house ....................... .

·

~~~~~~·~t~1~~~:::-: ~:::::::::: :~:: :~
00

0

::: :::::

:::::::::.

L~~:-~~-:~~~~::: :::: :~::::: :::::::::::I

Cla~!~~~~~. &~~~~-~~~'. • ~. :~~~: ~....... • . . . . . • • • • • • Custom-house ....................... -I
~~~f~~~~C~;n· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.· g~~~~-~~~s~- ~~:: · ::::::: ~ ::~ ~: :::::
1
¥~~~~~.f!3J~0·.~. ~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~~-o~-1~~s~-::::::::::::::::::::::::
S_yracuse, N.Y................ .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . Extension ........................... .

~~:!~\~~~·J. c.~:: ::::::::::::::::: :::::~ :::::: ·c·t~~tg~-"h~~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::
0

Class K (1,000,000 to 3,000,000 feet):
Mobile, Ala .. ... .. . . . . .... .. . ... . .. .... . . .. .. . . Custom-house ...................... .

Cubical
contents.

Peet.
630, :loo
(i49, 2<:0
654 200
6.">4: 700
659,060
6!il, 300
667,500
660,400
677,102
689,000
696,000
7M,OOO
704,5.50
708, 300
714, 000
715,16:3
717,580
719,200
755, GOO
7!J3, !)54
796,200

803,400
806,600
&11, 200
827, 2~2
851, 940
870,590
911,064
962, fJOO

1, OO!J. 600
1, 075,258
1, 093,500
Des Moines, Iowa ............................... C. H. & P.O .......................... . 1, 097, 500
1, 138, GOO
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1, H<i, 600
Roches! er, N. Y........................... . .. . . . Custom-house ........................ . 1, 311,000
Louisville, Ky . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ..... do ............................. . l, 365, 700
Albany, N.Y ......................................... do .............................. . 1, 40~, 600
1, 581,000
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1, 680,8 0
2, 376, 000
2, 385,000
ClaAs L (above 3,000,000 feet.):
Louisville, Ky.................................. C. H. & P. 0., etc .................... . 3, 115, 235
Pittsburgh, Pa................. .... ... .. . .. . . . . C. H. & P. 0 .......................... . 3, 27>, 077
New York, N.Y ................................ Custon1-house ...................... .. 3, 410,000
Baltimore, Md ...................................... do ............................... .. 3, 539,000

~~;'h~~i: /a~~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 8~:~~~:h~u!'~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::

~:~vy~~k~l~."y

~: ~~?;t~a~·?:·. ~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::

~1~~.~:.-PooJf:~~bna~:
~ ~~l~t~:fs· -~::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::
§~~t~;:;-;~~~~~ c;i::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~-0~~~~~1~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::-

:; :

i~~PJ~~~~~~: ::~ ~ ~:: : : ~:: ~~:: : ~ : : : : : : ~~r~:~g~~=: ~~;~~~~ ::~::: ~: ~::: ~: ~~: ~~~
1

6, OF5, 900
6, 717,100
7, 378, !JOO
7, 883,500
8, 334,200
.Brooklyn, N.Y................................. P. 0 .....•.. " ....................... .. 3, 565,726
.

Philadelphia, Pa . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .... .. Court-house ....................... ..

~i:~iy.~~~: g~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 8 ~~~.~:Cl'I>~o~~~~~>_ :::::: :::~:.-::::: :·

HEATING APPARATUS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
TREASURY. DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Wash·ington, .D. C., Jztne 21, 1890.
Horr. WILLIAM B . .ALLISON,
Chairman Committee on Appropriations:
SIR: By reference to page 206 of the" Book of Estimates of Appropriations" for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, the fact will be
observed tlutt by the wording of the recommendation for tlle appropriation for heating apparatus for public buildings under the control of
the Treasury Department, it was desired that the clause in the sundry
civil bill making said appropriation should read"' incluuing p~rsonal
service."
Tlle reasons why the act making said appropriation shonld read
"including personal service" are patent, and may be briefly cited as
follows:
Duriug the progress of the work on heating apparatus in \arions
public buildings it becomes necessary that thorough inspections of the
same should be made before payment is made for the work, an<l it a1so
becomes necessary from time to time to direct examinations of the lleating apparatus in various public buildings to be made by expert inspectors, in order that their condition, and the necessity for any work of
repairs in connection therewith, may be satisfactorily known; thus
avoiding injury or accident from, and facilitating proper preservation
of, the machinery.
Heretofore the Department has deemed this an important service, and
has employed a few men specially skilled as heating and ventilating
experts to perform the same, and their compensation and actual expenses have been defrayed from said appropriation.
Notwithstanding the logical reasons for the recommendation that the
act making said appropriation should read " including personal service," the fact is observed that on page 35 oi the sundry civil bill recently pa8sed by the House of Representatives, and now under consid·
el'ation by your committee, the clause relating to said appropriations
specifically reads " exclusive of personal service."
Should the bill be passed by the Senate without being amended to
conform with said recommendation of tlle Department. the Department
will 1>e deprived of all opportunity to secure the valuable service above
referred to.
The act making the appropriation for heating· apparatus for the
present year prohibits the employment of personal service, but the Depa,rtment was enabled to secure the valuable service of 3ucll inspections
of heating apparatus from the special appropriation ior heating apparatus for twenty·three public buildings, which did not exclude such
service, and which appropriation has now become exhausted.
In view of the above, I would specially request you to secure tlle
amendment of line 21, of page 35, of the sundry civil bill as it has
been presented to your committee for consideration so as to trike out
the words ''exclusive of" and insert t.he word "including" personal
service.
Respectfully, yours,
W. WINDOM,
Secretary•

•
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GOVERNl\IEN'l'IIOSPr.rA.L FOR THE INSANE.
GOVERNMEN1' HOSPITAL F'OR THE INSANE,

Washington, D. C., June 30, 1890.
Hon. WILLIAl\'I B. ALLISON,
Chairman Unitecl States Senate Committee on A[Jpropriations:
SIR: There are one or two points in tbe sundry civil bill for tbe fisca.l yenr 18!H, as it comes from tile House of Hepn"'sentatives to tlle Senate, to which I would respectfully ask atteution from ;your committee.
In tile Book of Estimates, item GoYernment Ilospital for the Insane,
$H>,OOO is asked for general repairs mal improvements; in the House
bill $12,000 is appropriated. 'l'he <.litl:'ereuce may seem lmt tritling, bnt
it makes in our case all the difference between sufficiency and iusufti. ciency. This appropriation is relied on to keep the institution from
<leterioration in its buildings and grounds, and to make such minor improvements and changes as do not seem to require special appropriations.
I have feared that in reducing this estimate proper account has
not been taken of the extent of this establishment. It is a township,
including inmates and employes, of 1,900 inhabitants; its buildings
cover nearly 3 acres of ground, with over 100,000 square feet of tin and
slate roofing; tile buildings occupied by the insane, exclusive of all the
other departments, contain upwards of a quarter of a million feet of
floor surface and nearly a million teet of plaster, wall and ceiling, requiring to be painted and kept in repair, with a class of tenants somewhat careless in their ways. I was about to mention the glazing of
3,262 windows, but forbear to weary you. I think the estimate of
$15,000 was a careful one.
One item of $5,000 for extending· kitchen seems to have been overlooked. Tbis I regard as almost essential to the successful conduct of
the hospital. A kitchen ample for 1,000 inmates pro,~es inadequate
for 1,500, and the numbers are constantly increasing by the increment
of the Soldiers' Homes. It is very desirable to avail ourseh·es of the
changes in the boiler-house incident to renewal of heating apparatus
(already appropriated for) in extending the kitchen, and the changes
can best be made at one time. I ask that the $5,000 be granted.
Very respectfully,
W. vV. GODDING,
Superintendent.

DEP AR1'MENT OF' 1'ITE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCA.1.'ION,

lVasldngton, D. C., July 7, 1890.
Hou. W. B. ALLI~oN,
Chairman Committee on Appropriations :
SIR: I have the honor, in the absence of the Commissioner of Educa·
tiou, to forward the accompanying statement sllowing the application
of the appropriation of $50,000 for the education of children iu Alaska
for the year endiug J mw 30, 1889.
I would respectfnll;y add that the Commissioner, upon theurgentrecomme dation of Cornmandel' Chal'les H. Stockton of tb U. ~ . S, 1Jtetis,
• :0

l.

-
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who has lately visited the high Arctic coasts, is very desirous of establishing schools for the Esldmos at Point Barrow, Point Hope, and Cape
Prince of \\Tales, where such a civilizing influence is greatly needt'd
for the benefit of the natiYes themselves, as well as for the protection
of our whalers and in the interests of trade. Several of the mission·
societies which are aided by this Bureau, notably the Romanists and
Moravians, are extending their work and desire additional aid.
Careful and economical estimates of the needs of the growing work
in Alaska, made by tlle General Agent of Education and the Commissioner, indicate $75,000 as the least sum that a proper efficiency demands.
Very respectfully, yours,
J. W. HOLCOMBE,
Acting Commissioner.

Appropriation for tbe schools of Alaska for tbe year 1889-'90 ....••.•........ $50,000
Allowed mission schools as follows:
Presbyterian industrial hoarding-schools at Sitka* .................... . 16,000
Moravian Board of Missions for the two schools at Bethel and Carmel,
Alaska, $1.000 each ................................•.......•.•......
2,000
Episcopal sc h oo1 at Anvik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
1,000
3,000
Duncan's school at Metlakahtla, Annette Island ...................... .
3,000
Ca.tholic schools at Kosorisffky and Nulato .......•••..•••..••••.......
3,000
Aduitional to the Presbyterian school at Sitka ....•.........•..........
Methorlist school at Unalaska (rent oflmilding) ..•••..................
:200

27,200
Public schools as follows:
Sitka, schools Nos. 1 and 2; Jnneau, schools Nos. 1 and 2; Douglas City,
schools Nos. 1 aud 2; Fort Wrangel, one school; Killisnoo, one school;
Howkan, one school; Kodiac and Afognac, one school each; U:-~ga and
Unalaska one school each. The salaries of these thirteen teachers
amount to .......................................................... 1G,2t:i0
43,460
Leaving a balance as above for school supplies, buildings, etc., salaries of
Terri to rial board of education and general agent...... . . .. • • .. .. • • . . . . . . • •

6, G40

SIGNAL SERVICE.
\V AR DEP A.R1'MEN1',
OFFICE Ol<' 1'HE ASSISTA.N1' SECRETARY,

Washington, J~tly 3, 1890.
SIR: In reply to your telegram of this date, I have the honor to herewith submit a report from Captain Craig, of the Signal Service, giving
explanatory answer thereto.
Very respectfully,
L . .A. GRANT,
Acting Secretary of War.

T. P.

OLEAvEs, Esq.,
Clerk Committee on Approp-riations.

* Over 150 pupils taught and maintained.
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SIGNAL OFFICE, "'vVAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington City, July 3, 1890.
SIR: In the absence of tbe Chief Signal Officer, and in answer to the telegram of
this date from Mr. T. P. Cleaves, for the subcommittee of the Senate Committee on
Appropriations, and as verbally directed by you, I have to report that the medical
accounts and the pay accounts of the Signal Service are now audited by the Second
Auditor, hnt all other accounts are audited by the Third Auditor of the Treasury
(thereby necessitating two sets of accounts current, abstracts, etc.), and in both
cases sent to the Second Comptroller of the Treasury.
The new provisos on pages 65 and 66 of the sundry civil bill, as passed by the
House, have been introduced iu order that all payments may be made by the regularly bonded officet· on duty as disbursing officer of the Signa] Service; that all accounts might be audited and adjusted by the Third Anditor and Second Comptroller;
that all deposits of enlisted men of the Signal Corps shoul<l pass to the credit of the
appropriation for Signal Service pay, and when paid, including interest thereon,
should be charged to that appropriation, thereby simplifying the work, and enabling
it to be performed with le~:~s labor and more promptitude.
Very respectfully,
ROBT. CRAIG,

Captain ancl .Assistant Qua1·termastm·, U. S. Arrny,
Disbursing Officer, Signal St1'Vice.

The SECRETARY OF WAR.

REBELLION RECORDS.

-vv.AR

DEP.AR1'MENT,
Washington, July 7, 1890.

Hon. W. B. ALLISON,
Chairman Committee on Appropria,tions :
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to renew the request contained in my
letter of April 30, 1890 (a copy of which is inclosed), that the estimate for rent of buildings for the War Records Office be increased to
$3,000. Of this amount, the sum of $1,200 was· provided in the legislative bill, le.aving $1,800 to be appropriated, and I remain
Faithfully yours,
REDFIELD PROC'l'OR,

Secretary of War.

w.AR

DEP.AU/l'MEN'l',
lVashington, AprU 30, 1800.

llon. W. B. ALLISON,
Chairman Committee on Appropriation::;:
DEAR SIR: In Yiew of the requirements of the act of Marcil ~, 18~U,
requiring the work of preparation and publication of the Official Hecords of the Uebellion to he completed within five years, I have the honor
to request that the (•stimate 1or rent of buildings for the War Records
Office of the \Var Department may be increased from $1,200 to $3,000.
The building now in use is too sma11 for t,he increased requirements
of the office, and is so much out of order as to make considerable repairs
necessary.
Very respectfully,
REDFIELD PROCTOR.

BURIAL OF INDIGENT SOLDIERS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Hvn.

w. B. ALLISoN,

Washington, June 25, 1890.

Chairman Committee on Appropriations .:
SIR: It is observed that in the sundry civil appropriation bill, as reported from the Committee on Appropriations (H. R. 10884, page 68,
line 23), the existing appropriation for burial of indigent soldiers is
made available for payment of the expenses of the interment of deceased survivors of the Navy and Marine Corps as well as of the Army.
This will, it is estimated, increase the expenditures under this appropriation about 50 per cent.
The balance now on hand of the appropriation of 1888-'89 for this
purpose is not more than sufficient to pay claims outstanding, and
there is needed, therefore, an approprh1tion of $1,500 for the ensuing
fiscal year, for the burial of indigent soldiers, sailors, and marines of
the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, under the provisions of the law as
amended by this bill.
Very respectfully,
REDFIELD PROCTOR,

Secretary of lVar.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
DEPAR'l'MENT OF JUSTICE,

Wa8hington, D. C., June 19, 1890.
Hon. W. H. H. MILLER,
Attorney- General :
SIR: I have examined House Heport No. !.!407, being a bill" !\faking
appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for tho
fiscal year. ending J nne 30, 1891, and for other purposes." This bill, as
I understand it, has already pas~ed the House of Representati\·es and
contains the appropriation for defraying the necessary expenses
incurred in the examination of witnesses aml procuring the evidence
in the matter of claims against the U nit.ed States and in defending
suits in the Court of Claims, including the payment of such expenses
as in the opinion of the Attorney-General shall be necessary for making proper defense for the United States in the matter of French spolia.tion claims, to be expended under the direction of the AttorneyGeneral. The amount thus appropriated is $20,000; the amount estimated for the above matters was $25,600.
I think it proper to make to you a clear statement of the facts which,
in my opinion, reqder it certain that this appropriation will not be sufficient for the purposes indicated. Hitherto the appropriations for the
general defenses in the Court of Chims and the defense under the
},rench spoliation act have been kept separate. The several appro·
priations for defenses under the French spoliation act have been as
follows:
4ngnst 4, 1886••• -- ••.. - •••. --- •.•• - ••• -.••...••• - ...•••.••.. - .• --- . --... $5,600. 00
"March 3, 1887 .•••••••• - ••.•••••••• - ••.••••••..••..• - -··•.•• -.. • • • • • . • • . . • . 5,600. 00
October 2, 1887 ••••••••••.••••..••.••••.•••••••••••••••••.•• -.. . • . • . • • • • . 5,000. 00
Karch 2, 1889 •.• • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6,600. 00
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The appropriation for the general defenses in the Oourt of Claims
for the fiscal year euding July 1, 1890, was $15,000. The total amou•1t
for the gt·ueral defenses, inclUding French spoliation claims, was $20,000.
The appropriation for the ensuing year therefore reduces the aggregate
of these claims $600.
When the act in reference to French spoliations was passed there
was uo attorney specially designated to have the charge of these matters. There were six assistant attorneys having charge of the defenses
in the Court of Claims. One of these gentlemen, Mr. Benjamin Wilson, was designated by your predecessor to ha\'e special charge of the
defenses in these claims. The business incident to these claims has
occupied almost the whole attention of .Mr. Wilson, together with two
clerks, to whom I shall hereafter refer. The force for the general
defenses in the Court of Claim was therefore lessened by one assistant.
Soon after my accession to office, one year ago, I became fully convinced that the force of six assistants even was inadequate for the
prompt and eflicient disposal of the business of the court. On examining the appropriation bills you became satisfied of your authority to
pay Mr. \Vilson either from the appropriation for the general expenses
or the special appropriation for defenses of spoliation claims. You
tllerefore relieved l\1r. \Vilson from his position of assistant attorney,
and g<-we to him a special retainer in the defenses under the spoliation
act, and his accounts were duly passed by the Comptroller. Of the two
clerl~s specially assigned to (luties under the spoliation act, Mr. Russellreceiveda salary of $2,()00, and Mr. Craigin a salary of $1,800, while
~Ir. \Vilson's salary was $2,500, making the aggregate salaries for these
uefenses $6,300.
Up to about two months ago 1\Ir. Wilson's salary was paid from the
appropriation for the general <lefenses. The sums heretofore appropriated by Congress for defenses of French spoliations, as above, have
been held by the Comptroller not liable to be covered into the Treasury
under the g-eneral provisions of law. Computing the salaries of Wilson, Hussell, and Oraigin for the mouth of June, there will be on hand
tbe sum of $1,722.34, which will be available in addition to the next
year't; appropriation. These three salaries amount to $6,300, so that if
t!Je Department shall expend $5,000 from that proposed, it will have
$4:~~.34 to be avplied to the general expenses of the French spoliation
(h.. fenses. By actual computation I find that the expenses, outside of
salaries, for French spoliation uefenses have been as follows:
For the year ending.J u ne 30, 1887 .. ___________________ •• _. ______ •• __ • _•••• ____ • ___ ____ ____ $111. 00
J nne 30, 1t388. . ____ . . ____ • ______ . ___________ • • • • • . • __ • _• _________ • ____ 1. 800. 00
J Ulle 30, J 889 .. ___ . ____ .. ________ . _________ • ____ . ___ . __ •• _ ____ ____ ____ 1; 600. 00
Jnne :30,1890. ·----· ---- ---· -------------- ____ ·--- ---- ---· ·--- ____ ----

788.13

It will thus be seen that the amount proposed to be appropriated
upon the general basis of these calculations is not sufficient for the
average business of the Department in these matters.
I do not propose to gi\'e to you at any length the facts which warranted the estimate maue to Congress. It was based upon the ordinary appropriation of $5,600 for Fr~nch spoliations, and $20,000 for the
defenses of the Court of Claims. There IS already a deficiency of several hundred rlollars in the work of the present year. During the year
the business of the court has very largely increased. There are pending
about 1,500 cases under the general jurisdiction of this court. These
cases extenrl from small class ease~:;, involving hnt. few dollars each, to
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those inYolving manJ.,. millions of dollars. They also involve almost
every conceivable subject of contention.
In most instances the attorneys representing the claimants are
clamorous for the preparation of the defenses on the part of this Department. T!Jis it has hitherto been impossible to do satisfactorily
with the appropriations made for t!Jat purpose by Congress. I know
it is the wish to have t !Je assistants of this Department make the defenses full and adequate, and I know the embarrassment under which
we labor by being obliged to deny the preparations for want of means.
The general apptopriation is used for defenses in Congressional cases,
of which there are ma11y thousands pending in the court and whith inYol ve very large amounts. The records of the Department show that
np to an<l including March 2G, 1890, there have been sent to the Court
of Claims for adjudication under the Bowman act, 7,481 cases; of these,
considerably more thau half, viz, 4,562, were transmitted in the year
188t;. The fact t!Jat no appropriations have been made hitherto b~.,.
Uongre~s to pay the findings in these cases does not deter claimants
from attempting to preserve the testimony, which, from lapse of time
and the age of the witnesses, is rapidly disappearing. I anticipate
during the coming session as many calls for the taking of testimony aR
during t!Je last. This Department desires to fully defend these cases,
and to do it well we must have the necessary means.
Tile same observations apply to the taking of testimony in French
spoliation cases. In the spoliation cases the law imposes upon ·the
Attorney-General the duty of defending in each case. The Departmeut
bas been mformed of the probability tbat many of the vessels and cargoes seized and condemned were insured in one or more of the insurance
companies then existing in England. I believe it the view of the court
that auy payments therein made must be taken into consideration upon
amouuts awarded iu this court. I find I can arrange to obtain information upon these points for a reasonable sum, and I conceive it a duty
so to uo. It is plain that with a sum available much less than that expended in the ordinary business of the defense, the Department will be
unable to obtain this information.
I do not think that there can be any question that the amount estimated is too little to do the business of this Department well, and I
f«.•el unwilling that we should be placed in such a position without a
strenuous effort to urge upon the Committee the propriety of granting
the amount estimated.
Very respectfully,
JOHN B. 00T1.'0N,
Assistant Attorney-General.

I strongly concur in the foregoing statement.

w. H. H. MILLER,

Attorney-General.
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PUBLIC

I..~ANDS.

UNI1'ED S'I.'.A.'l'ES SENATE COMMITTEE UN APPROPRI.A.'l'IONS,
:fl'ltesday, July 1, 1890.
The subcommittee (composed of Senators Allison, Hale, and Gorman)
having under consiueration the bill (H. H. 1 0884) ''making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1891, and for other purposes," had before them Hon.
Lewis A. Groff, Commissioner of the General Land Office; Mr. George
ned way, chief clerk; Mr. R. J. Hartman, chief of the accounts division; W. B. Walker, and other gentlemen connected with the General
Lan<l Office ; l\1r. Frederick Brackett, chief clerk of the Treasury Department, and Maj. George B. DaYis, U.S. A., in charge of Rebellion
Hecords Office.

STATEMENT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND
OFFICE, AND OTHERS.
TlJe CIIA:Il~MAN. Now, Mr. Commissioner, we find that the House has
for Lhe survey of public lands, and that you
have Pstimated $:300,000.
Commissioner GROFF. That estimate was made on the best judgment
of the General Land Office at the time the estimate was made.
'rl1e CHAIRMAN. \Ve are baYing a good many requests for particular
~nrve:vs iu vVashington, 1\Iontaua, and in the Dakotas. If sou had tlJis
$~00,000 only, have you any idea bow you would distribute it~
Commissioner GROFF. Mr. Evans, who has bad charge of the work
of apportionment, cau give you the e~act figures. On the basis of
$230,000 we !Jan~ giYen to Arizona $5,000, to California $10,000, to
Uolorado $~0,000, to Idaho $10,000, to Minnesota $20,000, to Montana $:!5,000, to New Mexico $10,000, to North Dakota $25,000, to
Oregon $10,000, to South Dakota $20,000, to Utah $5,000, to Washington $60,000, to Wyoming $10,000; which makes in all $230 7000.
Senator IlALE. And if you went on $:.Wo,ooo, yon would haYe to cut
that down~
Commissioner GROFF. Then we would have to cut down our estimate.
'rhe UII.A.IR~-IAN. Of course that $230,000 is based upon an estimate
of $:.wo,ooo, the other $70,000 being used for other purposes.
Uornmissioncr GROFF. Yes, sir.
The CHA.IRl\iAN. That is based on the idea of getting $300,000.
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. What would the $70,000 be used for beyond that, f
~tppropriated $~00,000
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Mr. EvANS. Forty thousand dollars is for surveys, and $30,000 is for
contingencies during the year.
The CHAIRMAN. I see on page 43, lines 13 and 14, that the sums hereby
appropriated "may be expended for the P-xamination of public surveys
in the several surveying districts," not exceeding $40,000, leaving only
$160,000 for the surveys.
Senator HALE. 'Vhich they absorb iu the two items of Port Angelns,
$5,000, and Huntsville, $300, making $5,300.
The CHAIRMAN. What is this Port Angelus special survey town site~
Commissioner GROFF. That is part of the reservation for town-site
purposes which is unsurveyed, and the people of Washington think that
it should be surveyed. Tbere are no unsurveyed lots remaining to be
sold, and it is very desirable that they should be surveyed.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a special survey ~
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
The OIIAIRMAN. It does not come under the head of g·eneral surYeys'
Commissioner GROFF. No, sir. I think the least we can possibly get
along with, or should be asked to get along with, would be the amount
of the original estimate. Of course, since then there bave arisen necessities for further surveys of the lands which the new States are to get
for educational and other purposes, and those new States are unable to
make selections until those surveys are made. There is a demand from
Washington, Montana., and the two Dakotas for additional surveys on
account of their coming in as States.
Senator GORMAN. How did you distribute the $200,000 you had last
year'
Commissioner GROFF. I thought I bad with me a statement of the
distribution for last year, but 1 find I have not. We can give you that.
Senator HALE. You have no statement here showing how last year's
appropriations were distributed~
Commissioner GROFF. No, sir. Here is an estimate of the amounts
appropriated for the years from 1881 to 1890, showing: For 1881, $300,000; for 188~, $318,000; for 1883, $400,000; for 1884, $425,000; for 1885,
$350,000; for 1886, $300,000; for 1887, $50,000; for 1888, $50,000; for
1889, $1.00,000; for 1890, $200,000.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the condition of thP.Re surveys in Montana
and Washington'
Oommis·s \oner GROFF. \Vhat surveys do you refer to 1
The CHAIRMAN. I mean the public land surveys, ~lS to the wants or
needs of the people there.
Commissioner GROFF. There is a considerable demand by people
who are settling ou the public lands for surveys in those new States,
and then tbe delegations from the new States are pressing us to survey
the public lands, so that they may make their selections for educational
and other purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. But, as I understand the distribution there, it would
not enable you to go very far in that direction, even on your $300,000
estimate'
Commissioner GROFF. No, sir.
Mr. REDWAY. The estimate of the surveyors-general is over $700,000
for the ensuing year, and the General Land Office cut it down over
$400,000.
Senator HALE. Do you find in your work, Mr. Commissioner, and in
connection with theRe calls for surveys so that lands may be taken up
for settlement, that you run across the lands which have been reserved
and held up by reason of _the irrigation feature~
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Commissioner GROFF. I do not know that I exactly understand you,
Senator.
Senator HALE. I will put it again. Do you find that your desire to
survey lands that will be entered for settlement is interfered. with by
the lands being held up under the irrigation feature of the Go,~ern
ment work~
Commissioner GROFF. I think they will be materially, uuless there
is legh;lation on the question of arid. lands, under the preRent construction of the arid land laws. Under the act of October 2, 1888, settlement must necessarily be very much impeded within the arid land district.
Senator HALE. What is the construction yon refer to~
Commissioner GROFF. I refer to the construction put upon the act
by the Attorney-General.
Senator HALE. Have you that f
Commissioner GROFF. I haye it here.
Commissioner Groff produced and presented to the sub-committee
a copy of Senate Executive Document 136, Fifty-first Congress, first
session, which contains the opinion of the Solicitor-General, acting in
the absence of the Attorney-General. under date of May :!4, 1890.
Comm1ssioner GROFF. I want to say that that document contains tlle
first expression from the General Land Office respecting arid lands, and.
tbat it~ contained in a circular issued by acting Commissioner Stone,
August 5, 1889, to registers and receivers, directing them to receive no
mm e filings on lands within the arid land districts, and to cancel all
filings that had been made since the approval of the act up to that time.
It also contains a letter from the present Commissioner to the Secretary
of the Interior.
Senator HALE. And it was that action which gave rise to the action
of the Attorney-General~
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir; an order was issued by the nand
Office prohibiting any patent or any entries from going to patent, of
lands within the arid regions where the entry was made, later than the
approval of the arid land act, which was Octouer 2, 1888.
'rhe CHAIRMAN. Further distribution just for lands has been withdrawn from entry.
Commissioner GROFF. Such lands as are with the arid rt'gion.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you consider the arid region~
Commissioner GROFF. 'l'he only light which the General Land Office
has as to what constitutes the arid region is from this map which has
been banded to us by the director of the geological survey. Until this
morning, the arid r•,gion, as we have understood it, was embraced within
the red liues on this map; but the duector sent in this morning this
map, and he admits that this white portion of the map is not within
the arid region and is subject to entry under the settlement laws of the
United States.
Senator HALE. How much of all this vast territory west of that line
is indicated here by the different colors as being subject to withdrawal
under the irrigation survey ~
Commissioner GROFF. All of it, as I understand-all embraced in
these different colors.
The CHAIRMAN. Does that embrace the lands now withdrawn~
Commissioner GROFF. Yes sir; it does.
The CHAIRMAN. They have all been withdrawn within the areas de
lineated on that map in colors¥

s1r.
design
as reservations f
~ .a....,.. And they are withdrawn from entry.
w ...:,.-.· ~"'•:...--.._~ssioner GROFF. Practically withdrawn, yes, sir,
CHAIRMAN. Now, state th&outlines by meridians.
Commissioner GROFF. The lOlst meridian is the beginning.
Senator BALE. Take aU the -Territory west of the lOlst meridian
O'•ean and what is left tbat is not withdrawn!
\J.&IQnGtSI:JiOIDer GROFF. A portion of Washington, a small portion
aC~ll-«mtanlB., a portion of Oregon, and a portion of California.
nator HALE. Does it include all the land in Arizona f
Commissioner GROFF. It does.
enator HALE. Doe~ it include all in evada!
Commissioner GROFF. It does.
enator HAI.E. Does it include all in Wyoming!
Commi~sioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. Does it include all in Colorado!
()ommissioner GROFF. I think it does.
Senator HALE. Does it include all of Montana!
Oonunissioner GROFF. Not quite all.
Senator HALE. Does it include all of California!
•
Coinmissioner GROFF. All but a small portion of West California.
Senator HALE. All of Idaho!
Commissioner GROFF. It does.
Senator HALE. And portions of North and Soutb. Dakota!
Oommissioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
...._..,., ---"""..·---at.()r HALE. And all of New Mexico!
~~;:;<- tJoriD'llllis:sio:ner GROFF. Ye-s, sir.
ALE. And South~rn California!
~:Jlfm;Jmia~i<me:r_ GROFF. Yes, sir; almost all of California. Here [india })Ortion that it does not include. The portion next to the
e'Vada Mountains is not included.
Senator HALE. Does it include all of Washington and Oregon ea t ol
Cascade Mountains Y
Uomlloissioner GROFF. It does, as I understand this map.
Mr. EvAN~. The northern part of Washington is outside. the line.
The CHAIRMAN What do the various colors on that map indicate f
Commissioner GROFF. They represent, as I understand, the different
irrigation districts. I may be mistaken in the terms.
"'The CHAIRMAN. This map was no~ prepared in your office t
Commissioner GROFF. N!), sir; it vas prepared by the Geological
Snrvt'y.
The OHAIRMAN. .A.nd sent to you for what purpose!
Commissioner GROFF. I requested the director of the Geological
~. -N11'1rtrAv to sentl me a matl that 1 might know, from his office, what con~'l!ftitlnted the arid region, in order that we might be able to act intelliWe had bad no definition placed upon that term, either by
~-~~~:.()(mQ~rei!JS or by the Department, and I was left to-be guided by my own
~\::fj'fi(IJl11!1e..nt; and I found one of these maps embracing all the territoty
:OOltW.:!entbe re lines.
The O:HAIRX.A.N. What is that red line t
'o~mi sioner GROFF. About the one-hundredth meridian. It starts
[mdicating] and follows the one-hundredth meridian very nearly.
~he CHAIRMAN. Are you now substantially controlled by that map!
Oommissioner GROFF. Yes, sir; and shall be until we are better io.,I()J~mE~d on t.be subject.
' "".1:JLA.L ....... .
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Tile CHAIRMAN. A citizen trying to Recure any lands in that area
would uot be recognized in your oftice ~
Commissioner GROFF. I understand that some entries are being
received, witllin the arid region, by the local land offices; but we have
rPfuse.U, until otherwise directed, to patent any lands in the arid reg·iou, on entries made since the passage of the arid land law, which was
October 2, 1888.
The CHAIRMAN. You did that under the decision of tlle attorneygeneral~

Commissioner GROFF. I think we are justified in so doing hy that
decision.
~enator HALE. Then practically all this reg·ion you have descrilwd
here is withdrawn from the operation of the land laws'?
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRMAN. About how many applications haxe yon been compelled to suspend or reject~
Commissioner GROFF. It would be impossible to give you the figures.
This law, as I understand, was passed October 2, 1888. The General
L:-md Office, it seerns, took no action till August 5,1889, when Commissioner Stone, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, issued
a cirettlar, which is contaiued in the document whicll I have just handed
to Senator Allison. Then no action was taken by the General Land
Office until some time in April, when I began to feel somewllat alarmed
iu regard to this matter, as it seemed to me that there was danger of
more of tllese entries going to patent in violation of the direction of
the office; and so 1 issued these office instructions, I have· already referred to, tllat no more entries should be approved or patented within
the arid region which had been made since the passage of the arid land
law. That brought forth an expressiou from Senators and Representativ<'s living within the arid region, and I immediately submitted the
question to the Secretary of the Interior. That submission is also embraced in the document which you now hold in your hand, and you
will there see the views entertained by tlle General I.1and Office.
Senator HALE. And that gave rise to the Attorney-General's decision~

Commissioner GROFF. The Secretary then was in doubt about it,
and submitted the question to tlle Attorne,r-General for his opinion.
Senator GORJ.\-IAN. Can you not furnisll a statement showing bow
much of tlle lan<l bas been applied for?
Commissioner GROFF. It would involve necessarily a great deal of
work to make such a statement. But I may safely say that the entries
made since the passage of that act, within the arid region, run way up
into the tho usa uds.
Mr. HEDWAY. A hundred thousand, I should say.
Commi~sioner GROFF. That is a rough estimate, because the attent.ion of the General Land Office was never called to that act previous to
the time I have indicated. Ordinarily, <.ertified copies of laws passed
by Congress come to our office from the State Department through the
Secretary of the Interior. .But sesterday I inquired into that matter,
and was informed by the old employes in the office that that act had
never been certified to the General Land Office; it had escaped attention.
Senator HALE. You gave no attention to it~
Commissioner GROFF. The office did not. I came there last September, as you undf'.,!1ltand.
Senator GoR~IAN. The public statement has been made-! do not
H. Rep. 1466-3

~~)tl~-~ii·er

it is

or. )lOt-that after tlie passage

r4f t :JHt...iiitl

~~':t.be-' m4DR1i of these entries were located so as to take in the
r.UJ~~~··,u ...:IQU.waters. What do you know about that question!
~;~liiOO:trililssion4Br GROFF. I do bot believe that the public were ~elltet':fl~ftr

to the passage of that act. That is only my judgment
but I think most of these entries were made in ..... J···-~ ·"
that law. It was part of an appropriation act.
~D311i0r HALE. And those entries, in your judgment, were not ~n.u'IO.··.:,•
purpose of appropriating those streams Y
missioner GROFF. No such cases have been ca.J1(ld to my att~n
I can say, however, that in many cases parties have gone on and
valuable improveme)lts on the lands. I have one case in mind,
~:'\1J'll~l'e the son of a gentleman in Chicago (the father furniljbiug the~~Jlf.tJae~~l pnt a number of thousapds of dollars' worth of improvements
\irfn ·RdiLn acres of land whicp be entered under the desert land law, and
u assured .me tha.t he knew nothing about the law at the time
the entry, and I do not believe he di<l. He will not depend on
system of irrigation provided by the Government for wnt£'ring hil!r
; he already has a canal, or is connected with a company own1ng
~~~1'J)ma1, which will provide him with water for the land which he bas
•.tse1natot HALE. What would you do with any money for surveying
ates that seem to be absolutely covered by this withdrawal,
gaNe it to you Y
missioner GROFF. What the office wilt need under the present
ll(llt_dit;ion of things, and what it may need if something is done respectlaw, are entirely i:fferent questions. If this law is repealed w-e
mueh more money than we have asked for, and could use ft
·..a·v•~!ltage. If it is not repealed I do not know what we might need.
will be m:tUs for surveys as soon as these new States
elOOt their lauds to which they are entitled under the act for
mission.
:::::~·~nntor HALE. The impression made upon my mind by the process,
describe it, is that the taking up of lands in settlement and ma~;r;nr•~g titles, is practically stopped by this withdrawal of the arid lands
these regions t
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. Ancl, under the opinion oftheAttorney-GeneraJ,yyu
not do anything until some legislation is had in that direction 7
missioner GROFF. · ~hat is my best judgment about it at this
u•r. -u .n ,v

CHAIRMAN. Under that Jaw as it stands can not the President
time lift this suspension 7
•
1
missioner GROFF. He can so far as homestead entries are con-

.CHAIRMAN. But no further!

·-__,'f;lnr~nmissioner GROFF. No further. But this would not afford any
the-se many t\lousauds of entrymen who entered lands within
,.~.•·• a .'I"W'' regions 'Under the other land laws of the United States-the
:.;;pJ~t~mpti:On laws, the desert land act, the timber culture act, etc.
MAN. So that if you bad a large amount of money now,
~r_ an;rv,,va w-ithin this ar~, it wo9ltl be of no value until this order of
•l~lsi(JID orr withdtawat is removed t
~~iJ:~lmltsston4ar GROFF. Well, it would enable these new States, as I
stated, to make their selections of lands, swamp lands, etc.
v:.u.A,&.~IIt.lll.·~· I do not know whether that opinion states, or not,

.

what U.e rmbts of these new States w uld h under
Ia •
the State of Montana, for instance, are these lamb; witlldra wn
cotltrol of the State for her own purposes, such as school u
Commissioner GROFF. My opinion would be now that
not be.
The CHAIRMAN. That is, a State can take up any portion of these
lands Y
Commissioner GROFF. I take it that these new States can take Ull
any land that Congress has given them under the act of admission or
1 ny other act. That is a matter ..I want to give some attention to.
Senator HALE. Only for the proposition tlHtt it is generallegisla.. - ......c•• ·,·"
and to that extent it is taken out of the operation of the withdrawal
the arid lands.
Commissioner GROFF. Yes; by putting that construction upon -~;ues•~ ·-..;·.::~
laws. There is the great Sioux reservation which was ceded and whiek
we are surveying now. It is the law now that entnes may be .made
there notwithstanding this arid land law. That is the view the Ge!b.:
eral Land Office bas taken o~ it.
Tb~ CHAIRMAN. So that you can go right on 7 1
Commissioner GROFF. So far as the ceded lands are concerned in t~
great Sioux Reservation.
Mr. REDWAY. This map which bas been referred to just came to our
office this morning, so that it is new to us as well as to you.
Senator HALE. The Acting Attorney-General, in giving his opinion,
speaking about the wholesale withdrawai, uses this language:
This action will not, however, be necessary to the full extent intimated by tbe
Commissioner, if the information in the posses~ion of the Geological Survey is snfti
cie.nt to make it possible to say that certain Territories wfthin the larger limits of
the arid lauds are excepted from the operation of the law.

Yow, is there anything in that map that indicates tllat in that Jar
region inclosed by these colors anything is excepted from the opel;'
tion of the general law !
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir--; this district embraced in the Ugh~
Hues.
Senator HALE. I mean the central region embraced by the colors;
does not that cover the whole of that vast region Y
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
Senator BALE. Are there any exceptions!
Commissioner GROFF. There are none that I know of.
Senator HALE. Are not the only exceptions east of the line on the
eastern side and east of the western red line, together with small ex·
ceptions in California and Oregon!
Commissioner GROFF. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. But the great expanse covered by all these Terri tori
aud States, so far as this map goes, bas no ncb exception as is re1terJredl",.,..:~
to by the Attorn~y-General!
(.;om missioner GROFF. None to my knowledge. I may say,. howA1VRr:O:::-~'",
tl\at the Director of the Geological Survey has lately said to me ..~ ..................,,::'1.'1.
was goin_g to recommend that certain sections of the country be re@ltoJ~etJ;¥:s:
to entry under the homestead Jaw, and was going to ask the Se1CI"E1talt-J\
of the Interior to ask the President to open them up to
under the homestead act. He stated that to me two or three days n~~:.•U'.;.;·,.,
I do not think that would give any relief to the g eat nu.Uber of ent:cy•
men who made their entries there after the passage of the law, many
of whom acted certainly in the best possible faith.
Senator GoRMAN. Is it your opinion that Bites for reservoir• and tbe
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land adjacent to canals and streams ought to be withdrawn in the public
interest~

Commissioner GROFF. Well, sir, my own views on that question are
that I would leave that country to take care of itself in that particular.
It has done it heretofore, and I believe it can do it yet; that it should
provide its own systems of irrigation. You all remember the settlement
at Greeley, Colo., which was made many years ago by }:lr. Meeker, where
they were given lands in what is known as the arid region, open to settlement. Those people went there, preferring to enter upon those ariel
1and8, antl !Jave gone forward, as we know, and redeemed what was
appareutly a desert, making it a beautiful spot.
Senator GoRMAN. Has not the result been that a few companies and
a few individuals, getting possession of the sites of reservoirs and streams
themselves, have absolutely controlled the large territories to the exclusion of others ~
Commissioner GROFF. Of course those canals are owned b.Y corporations, but they are subject to control, as I understand it; there is nothing,
in my opinion, in the way of passing laws :fixing the rates for the use
of the water the same as is done for the use of gas in cities, and for the
rates of carriage by rail ways by loca.l legislation.
Senator GoRMAN. So that you would withdraw the survey for this
purpm~e ~

Commissioner GROFF. That is a matter for Congress in its wisdom
to determine. My own judgment is that I would leave ·that problem
to the States and 'rerritories to solve for themselves.
The CHAIRMAN. This irrigation must be either conducted by large
companies or by the Government in the end, I suppose. Each individual having 160 or 320 acres can not bring a stream of water upon his
laud by his own volition.
Commissioner GROFF. Not very well. They will have to depend on
organized companies and combinations of settlers. I believe they have
some such companies as that in California now, where each land owner
owns so much stock in the company and shares in the profit. That
system works very well. J\Iy attention was called to that fact when I
was in California some three or four years ago.
J\1r. REDWAY. I am a member of a small company of that kind which
irrigates 15 acres.
The UHAIRMAN. As I understand you, Mr. Commissioner, if this system is to remain as the law now provides, there is but little need of
adding more to the appropriation for surveys.
Commissioner GROFF. I can not tell, Mr. Chairman, how much of
this country might be thrown open to entry by the President under the
homestead Jaw; of course I could only conjecture as to that.
The CHAIRMAN. The surveys ought to precede homesteads.
Commissioner GROI<'J:t'. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all yon desire to call our attention to?
Commissioner GROFF. There is au item in the appropriation bill that
I think we ought to call your attention to, and that is in relation to the
salaries of registers and receivers. I believe, Captain Red way, that
the bill provides for the same amount as for the last year, $550,000~
l\'[r. REDWAY. Yes, sir.
Commissioner GROFF. We had one hundred and seven offices, but we
have 8ixteen new offices this year.
The CHAIRl\i.A.N. You think the appropriation should be increased
how much~

Mr.

REDWAY.

Six thousand dollars to each new office.

yon mean tOO,OOO a,I~et
Mr. REDWAY. Yes, sir; that iR the estimate
Commissioner GROFF. Whether they will become maximum
clepetids upon the withdrawal of the arid lands.
The CHAIRMAN. Would that also apply to contingent expenses f
CQmmissioner GROFF. Yes, sir. We bad last year $155,000 for
tingent expenRes and it was necessary to obtain a deficiency an1oro1Drli~~~
tion for i28,000, making altogether $183,000.
The CHAIRMAN. And they have given you $175,000 in the House.
Commissioner GROFF. The House bas given $175,000.
The CHAmMAN. You have an estimate of t200,000; is that suftici
Mr. REDWAY. rrwo hundred thousand dollars was estimated on
basis of' one hundred and five offices, whereas we have sixteen
offices. A s·uppl~mentary estimate was handed in since the stJ~t~~~:
new offices were established asking for 96,000 for salaries for
teen new ofiices, and for $25,000, if I recollect rightly, for coilMIJlgell}''~~~
expenses.
·
The CHAIRMAN. Have you one hundred and five land offices now
Mr. REDWAY. 0Qe hundred and twenty-one, all told, with the new-;:·~~
offices established; two hundr~d and forty-two offices.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all in the document here Y
Mr. REDWAY. Yes, sir.
The CH.A.IRMAN. What about depredations on timber on
lands!
.Mr. HARTMAN. On hu red thousand dollars is all we want.
The CHAIRMAN. Protection of public lands from fraudulent entry fMr. HARTMAN. WA need tl40,000; that is our estimate. We think
we can carry the agents now employed and clear up nearly all
fraudulent cases; we can probably do it within a year with that am1oa~n~
.l40,00U.
The CHAIRMAN. You have i119,500 this year!
1\fr. HARTMAN. We bad that amount last year.
Commissioner GROFF. The charges of fraud ought to be mlres1tt~llted:~~
as speedily as posstble; we have made considerable h~adway
offices and have reduced the fraudulent entries very materially.
Mr. HEDWAY. There is a little item of $2,000 for repairing of rec:()n:l&~;
Mr. Walker has that matter thoroughly in band. The ponse
omitted the item, which was estimated for, I think.
Mr. HAR'l'MAN. Only $2,500 was asked, Mr. 0Qmmissiouer, to reltl'O!!!>;/:J.
dnce the plats that are tiandled in the office and are going to piece
it would take considerablY more money than that.
Mr. REDWAY. It would take thirty years to complete the work
that rate.
The CHAIRMAN. Can not that go on during the present year t
Mr. ~EDWAY. I think we ought not to agitate that now, because
is too late.
Mr. HAll.'l'MAN. Let that go.
The CHAIRMAN. The next item is ''Transcripts of records and
Mr. HARTMAN. Twelve thousand :five hundred dollats. That
for by the exemplification fees received in the office; t13, 770 Wa$
ceived for the year ending yesterday on that account.
M.r. Rli1DWAY. That amount really ought to be appropriatoo
\\'ill excuse me. The estimate was based upon last year's rec:leiiJ~1 z&l~ :~
as they are greater this year, the appropriation ought to be eq.~ival~~.
(aJtld h('S been, as I understand, heretofo~ equivalent) to the 1881fiY~~B.:J::,

The OB&IDIAN..-

receipts.

'-".1.4~
It is so near that r dO not think I would mak& -~
about that.
}fr. BARTMAN. We can get along with $12,500.
The CHAmM~. Now, gentlemen, is there anything m()J'e that the_
Commissioner desires to bring before us this morning! We may have
to ask you to come again and see us, Mr. Commissioner, when we get
some information from other sources.
Mr. BARTMAN. There was an estimate sent here from our office ask·
ing for .2,000 for expenses.
.
Mr. W A.LKER. For puttfng in shape papers in the office of the sureyor-general of New Mexico. There is a large atnount of papers connect~ with Spanish and American titles there which have never been
translated and examin..ed, and they are in danger of being destroyed
bf time and dust and constant handling. Unless they are properly
translated and put into proper books of record they will be lost. Of
.course we do not know how valuable those papers are until they are
pot in proper shape. They may make for or against the United States.
_1here are 111 cases now pending before Congress from New Mexico
alone.
The CHAIRMAN. Are those papers in confusion!
Mr. W AI~KER. They are in confusion; that is, they may have been
tied up in handles and put up in boxes, but they ought to be translated
recorded in the surveyor-general's office. There are one bondred.
,. _, . . <.,..-:·--eleven cases now pending before Congress from New MexicO, e
Dr:~to:Cing 6,640,000 acres of land ,or more. Some-of those- papers may
nuJrna•u ...11rnportant either to substantiate or defeat a claim._
!lhe
. The nmn who translates those papers ought to know
what he is-about•
• W ALXEB. Certainly; and for that reason the surveyor ought to
a Spani ·h translator; he had none at that time, and it is impossitile to tell what is in those papers without a competent Spanish translatbr.
Senator GoRMAN. I do not see how he can properly administer his
11lce without it.
Mr. WALKER. He can not. The rea~s for the estimates are g1ven.
It is a very necessary thing to be done for the protection of the Government i self, in view of these claims.
Commissioner GROFF. That is a matter of great importance to the
pegple of Arizona and New Mexico.
The CnAmMAN. Could this be done under the control of th~ surveyor-general of New Mexico!
Oommissioner G-ROFF. Yes, sir.
Mr. REDWAY. The title to vast tracts of land in New Mexico is de·
~odent on these records.
~'he CHAIRMAN. Have you the form of the appropriation, such aa
want!
Comn[liSI~iOJtler GROFF. It was transmitted to the Secretary of the
Treasury ; we have none here.
The CBA.mM..A.l'i. Yon had better follow that up and see what has
become of it.
Senatf)r HALE (to Commissioner Groff). I want to ask you one qnes~on, Mr. Commissioner, about this great subject of the withdrawal of
these b~nds. The act of October 2, 1888, provides........... ..,...., .

~"7.·;l.l'lll'..&a~u

.....

That all lands made susceptible of irrigation by such reservoirs, ditches, or canals
are from thi1 time henoefortb hereby ruerved from eale as the property of the tTnitetl
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Now, .Major Powell'8 map shows the entire reservation, with no exception worth mentioning, of the ten States and Territories that ~'OU
have d<:>~crilwd here, covering the whole ground. llas tllere been
under that act any decision by the Secretary of the Inter~or establishing what are the lands that are susceptible of irrigation by these reserYoirs, ditches, or canals~
Commil';siouer GROFF. None to my knowledge.
Senator HALE. You know no such decision~
Commissioner GROFF. No, sir. You will see from that document I
banded the chairman that. in my letter I asked directions, and that
brought out this opinion of the Acting Attorney-General.
Senator HALE. Yon, haYing charge of the Land Office, ought to know
about that. To your knowledge has there been done anything more
than thi8 work by -the Geological Survey under Major Powell and the
submission of these maps which you have just received, showing the
entire absorption of this country~ Has there been anything more done
than that officially ~
Commissioner GROFF. No, 8ir.
Senator HALE. You do not know that the Secretary has adopted that V
Commissioner GROFF. No, sir.
Senator HALE. There has been no order from the Interior Department recogn1zing that'
Commissioner GROFF. I asked instruction from the Department in
my communication to the Secretary of April 2, 1890. I suppose the
Secretary was of the opinion that the decision of the Attorney-General
was a sufficient answer to mv communication.
Senator HALE. The opinion of the Attorney-General does not cover
that important point, and I do not discover thus far that there has been
any action of the Dt'partment that has settled what portion of these
lauds is subject to that act.
Oommissioner GROFF. I have had no directions. But 10 per cent. of
those lands, according to the estimate of l'r1ajor Powell, can ever be ]rrigated. I have no data to inform me which are the lands needed by
tho canals and ditches and which can be made susceptible of irrigation
withiu that regiou. Therefore that must be reserved.
Senator HALE. That does reserve all.
Commissioner GROFF. 'fhat does reserve all, but any of them are
liable to be made susceptible of irrigation.
The CHAIRMAN. There are no canals and ditches indicated on that
map at all.
Uommissioner GROFF. None at all.
Senator GORMAN. The survey has not been made.
The CHAIRMAN. Do yon understand, Mr. Commissioner, that all those
lands are susceptible of irrigation now~
Commissioner GROFF. No, sir; I do not understand that.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Yon do not think they are~
Commissioner GROFF. No, sir.
Senator HALE. You do not believe they are?
Commissioner GROFF. I do not believe they are. Ninety per cent.
of them, according to the estimate of l\fajor Powell, can never be irrigated, because of the limi+-ed supply of water in that region. I am giving his figures, not mine.
'l'be CHAIRMAN. We may want to see you again, Mr. Commissioner,
two or three days hence, and will let you know after we have looked
further.

s. Rep.

8-:i6

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

STATEXENT OF THE CHIEF CLERK OF THE
PARTJtiENT.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Ve understand, 1\'Iajor Brackett, that you want to
see os about some of these expenses Y
Mr. BRACKE'l''l'. Yes, sir.
l'he CHAIRMAN. To what do yon want to call our attention!
1\lr. BRACKETT. Pag{\s 33 and 34 of the bill, "Pay of assistant custodians and janitors." The amount appropriated last year for that )lUr·
pose was $500,000, and the Bouse bas given us this year t525,000.
This estimate, which is in the appendix to the Book of Estimates, was
very carefully made. The estimates were first preRented br the custodians of the various public buildings in the United States, and then
cut down from their eRtimates, and the total was made $698,000. Of
course during the last year we have not been able to spend any more
than the appropriation ot $500,000, whereas we have one building alone
which will take all of $25,000-Brooklyn, New York-and we have the
public buildings at Brooklyn, Louisville, and Pittsburgh, three very
large public buildings.
The CHAIRMAN. ~ew buildings to be opened--Up!
Mr. BRAOKETT. Yes; probably before Congress meets again.
Senator HALE. Has the Brooklyn public building progressed so far
as that!
Mr. BRAOKETT. Yes; that is our information from the architect's
office. Thete will be only two things we can do if we have not any
more money; that is-, we can keep the new buildings unoccupied, or
we can reduce the pay of the force in all the ot.her buildings.
The CHAmMAN. What is the lowest possible sum you think you can
get along with for opening up these new buildings!
Mr. BRA.OKETT. l should not want to attempt to satisfy the custodians and the people who reside in th.o se towns with a cent less than
the estimate, Mr. Chairman, because there is not a building now-giving them what we have estimated here-where the~ustodians would
be satisfied with that allotment.
The CHAmMAN. Did you present these matters before the House!
Mr. BRA.OKETT. I present~d th61ll to the House committee, and they
-simply added $25,000, I do not know why. They did not seem to take
into consideration the number of new buildings erected every year.
We have twenty-six new buildings to open this year.
Senator BALE. Do you remember how we fixed this last year!
Mr. BRA.OKE'rT. No sir. We must so apportion the fund as to ptevent a deficiency. WheB I went into the office a year ago last April I
found there would be a deficiency of $ J2,000, and so I bad ttY reduce
the foroo in every public building, in consequence of which we saved a
small amount.
Senator HALE. Did you not fincl that in a good many places they bad
a much larger force than was needed, say for some of the small public
buildings Y
Mr. BRAOKETT. Not "a much larger force," but I found the prices
paid were altogether irr~gular ; and
suggested that the salaries be
fixed at the same rate all through. So now we pas laborers $540 a
year, watch1nen $720, and elevator conductors the satqe, a!!.d ~ngineers
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$900, unless in very large buildings. So now we have got the rates as
nearly equalized as it is possible to make them. We make no additions
to those sums except in the case of very large buildings, like New
York, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis, where we have had a little
more to pay becanse they have electric-light plants.
Senator GORMAN. Do you consider that fair to the men ei!:lployed in
public buildings in small towns where they can live much more cheaply
than in New York, \Vashington, and Baltimore~
1\'Ir. BRACKETT. We pay more in New York than we do in any city.
Senator GoRMAN. So that you can not have a uniform rule~
Mr. BRACKETT. No; for a very small building we pay very small
prices.
Senator HALE. You endeavor to have a uniform rule outside of the
large cities ~
Mr. BRACKET1'. Yes, sir. Every salary is named in this estimate
here, but of course those people are continually asking for more money
n all the buildings. We have the same difficulty to contend with that
the Committee on Appropriations has.
Senator HALE. You have to say no all the time.
Mr. BRACKETT. We have to say uo.
Tue CHAIRMAN. Your estimate in detail is what you want~
1\lr. BRACKET1'. Yes, sir; what I want. It will be difficult to get
through with $698,000. You see, they go to work and put in elevators.
Tbey are all the time putting in elevators in tllese public buildings.
Thel'e have been a number put in since this estimate was made, and
consequently we have not estimated for elevator conductors or engineers.
Senator HALE. Do they put in elevators where the public buildings
are less than four stories high~
Mr. BRACKETT. They put them in where they are not needed at all.
Senator HALE. They ought not to.
Mr. BRACKE1".r. Then we have to add the cost of engineer and elevator conductor.
Senator GORl\IAN. How many public buildings have you in charge in
which yon h~n·l"' expended this $500,000 last year for janitors, etc. Y
l\lr. BRACKg'l"1' If .)OU have the Book of Estimates there you will see
on pag-e 312 the list of oltl buildings closed, and on page 313 new buildings commencedr, there is the entire list, running from page 308 to 312.
In addition to that we have quite a number regularly open.
Senator GoRMAN. How many, in round numbers, all told, had you in
custody during the year~
Mr. BRACKETT. As nearly as I can recollect, two hundred buildings;
I would not be certain about that.
Senator HALE. I have no doubt that there are that many, if not more.
Mr. BRACKI'}1'1'. Of course we do not deal in numbers that way.
The CHAIRMAN. What tlo you think of this item for furniture ancl
repairs of furuiture ~ The Bouse has given you $200,000.
Mr. BRACI{ETT. That is all you care to hear about the other matter,
is it Y
The CHAIRMAN. That is all I care to hear; some of tile other gentlemen may want to ask some que8tions.
Senator HALE. I do not.
1\Ir. BRACKETT. I submitted to the House the revised estimate for
1891, based on the latest information received from the Architect's Office,
in which the new buildings to be completed require $288,721.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you that in detail~

r~~~~~~:-==~~~~~~rli' l.would like to make in connection

That whenever an appropriation is ..........."' ...·''
there ought to be 3 per cent. IO'I:iv... ~v· 41!+~' -'\
•lately fOr
the building; then w~ would a
That is about as near as we can come to it. It
,._,_.,o;~ -....· - cent. to furnish.
In that way, when an a-ppropriation is .......,...... ,.. ~.
·;.,··•·« ' ..-M:O·t1••wa building 3 per cent. of it would be set aside for furni
tor HALE. Take $75,000, and 3 per cent. of that would be •z.,ztim·:
.. ...,......, ..._nd numbers.
.
.BBAOKETl'. It would run a little higher than ~t, but yer·yJilttft~::.fii~
~. ~'Jiltgller than that.
-~·naltor HALE. I bould be willing, if I tbought the
~~,.· ·-·n•~• oomproJDise on 3 per cent., to do it.
BBAOQTT. If we wanted a .deficiency at any time we co ld
TM latest I have here is the building at Winona, -~auu-...~:c;,i:s:I
a propriation is $900, and I think that building c.ost
Th~ee per cent. on the large buildings wou-1<1 be amp1e; ·.:J.HJll!<:·,~
''·..« 1maNiro 11a no uniformity in buildings.
Some use a great deal more IDPtDe~r;;;~
11-~ ......,.. .., ,..-· ~·-mentation tban others.
~~t*-~~!~a~~. HALE. Oan you not regplate that Y
• The Architect does that.
"*~!9J.~~~lLl~ . I mean as to furniture.
~:&~-o:P:.T-1'. ( )b, yes.
; --+•...,.._.... Take a $100~000 building, and
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niture co~St nearly $:W,OOO. ::\ow that iH unfair. Are yon (loing anything of that kind 110w q
1\lr. llRACKE1'1' . ..t:~o. \Vhere tlley have court-room~S they must have
a certain kind of furniture, for the judges' benches or <leslu;, and the
judges must ha,Yo l>Ook-ca:-;es. But we vary only a little in our list of
fnrmture. \Ve <lo 11ot show any partiality at all, and give them the
least am01m t tlley <·nn get along with.
Senator llALE. :Furniture can now be had very clwaply.
The CHAIR~IAN. 'Vbat haxe yon to say about fncl and lights~
Mr. BRACKET~'. There is a statement showing the amount expended
in J88D for fuel, ligilts, and water, and another statement showing the
amount expended in 1800 for the same. In umo we ilave expended
$(j50,000-rigilt up to the limit. Now I have llerc an estimate of what
it will n'qnire for 1801.
Tile UHA.IR:JIAN. ~n detail'?
Mr. BRACKETT. In detail; $55,000 for new buildings. 1.'here were
some buildings that. were occupied only a portion of last year. I see
they have not given me the right statement. I will give you tbe correct
statement Rhowing how much it will require for all the buildings and
bow mucb to run tbe uew buildings, which should be atlded to the
Pxpemliture of last year.
The CnAIRiliAN. Have you the aggregate figures before you'?
~[r. DnACKE'l''L'. Yes, sir; $768,420.34. I think they will vary a few
thousand dollar~. They have gh~en me the wrong paper, but I will
gi'\'e yon the correct statement, so tba.t it will be satisfactory. But I
want to say that the estimate, as it now appears, does not include electric-ligbt wiring for any building in this country. That is very im·
portant.
'J'he CHAIRMAN. Yon mean it does not include electric-light plants~
1\lr. BRACKETT. The wili11g simply.
Senator HALK Are yon pn1 ting them in 1
1\Ir. BRACKET'l'. In all bniltlings where we can.
Senator HALE. \Vhat do J'OU mean by wiring~
11r. BRAClill'I"l'. \Yhen tLe gas-pipes are put in we follow with wires.
We pnt in combination fixtures in every building; and then, as circnmstances warrant, we put in gas or electricity, but electricity is much
better.
Senator GoRI\TA.N. Does not that come out of the fund for the constrnetion of pn blic bnih.lings?
Mr. BRACKE'l 'l'. No, sir; it comes out of the appropriation for fuel,
lights, and water. The terms of tile appropriation are such tbat it has
to come out of the fund for fuel, lig·hts, and water. I will say to you
very frankly tbat we need all the money we ask for; it was a close estimate, made so at the request of tbe Secretary of the Treasury; tbere
was not to be a dollar nsed for any extravagance of any sort.
Senator liALJ~. \Vllen a building is erected, the gas-pipes, water:.
pipes, and drainage, and all that come under the bead of plum bing, and
are paid for out of the appropriation for the construction of the building, wl1y should not that iuclude electric-light wires~
Mr. DRACKE'J''l'. I think it ought to.
Senator llALE. If you put them up at the same time, I do not see
why wiring :shcuhl come under a different charge.
:i\Ir. DRACKET'L'. It is becan,·e of the terms of the appropriation law.
Senator llALE. Of course wlien it comes to fixtures, I know they are
considered fun1i ttue.
The 0HAIR11AN. vVbat about beating apparatus~
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1\'Ir. BRAOKE1'1'. Heating apparatus is provided for by tlw Supervising Architect. I ean just give you a specimen of what is asked for inreference to fuel, lights, and water. A letter came to us recently fi·om
Boston in which the writer asked for $334,000 to extend their electriclighting plant; and we are getting such letters from an over the country. So that if we had every cent asked for we shall not have enough
to supply one-half of the demands made.
Senator GORMAN. 'fhat is not for wiring.
l\ir. BRACKETT. No; that is ft)r .new engines, etc., at the customhouse. We .find that we can save a great deal of the furniture by usiug
the electric lights. The gas in this country in many cities is very poor.
Senator HALE. Electric light itself costs more, does it not~
Mr. BRACKETT. We get it almost as low as gas where there is &ny
rivalry at all.
The CHAIRMAN. '~Vaults, safes, and locks."
Mr. BRACKETT. That comes under the Supervising Architect.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else you want to call our attention to~
Mr. BRACKETT. No, sir.

REBELLION RECORDS.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEORGE B. DAVIS, IN CHARGE OF REBELLION RECORDS OFFICE.
The CHAIRMAN. l\iajor Davis, I see this is the item contailled in the
bill that comes to us from the House:
For continuing the publication of the official records of the Union and Confederate
Armies, including the atlas of maps and plans, in accordance with the plan approved
by the Secretary of ·war, Angust.3, 1880, and for the compensation of the civilian
members of the board of publication, appointed in accordance with tho act of March
2, 11-!69, and for tho compensat-ion of such temporary expert services 1n connection
with the preparat1on, publication, and distribution of said records as may he deemed
necessary by t.he Secretary of War, such experts 1o be selected and appointed hy the
Secretary of '\Var, from time to time, as tlw necessity therefor arises, and for the purchase of stationery, $152,100.

Is that more than you need, major al
Major DAvrs. That is upon the basis of completing· ~ .he work in six
years. When I appeared before the House committee they asked me
to submit an estimate for completing the records within three years,
beginning with the 1st of July.
The CHAIRMAN. Three years from now~
Major DAVIS. Three years from now. The estimate for the three-yea.r
plan would be $297,000; practicc.Ily twice the amount for six years.
Senator HALE. I do not quite get that.
The CHAIRMAN. This 'appropriation is based upon the idea of completing the work six years from now~
Major DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. That is, if completed in six years, yon want each year
what the House bas given~
Major DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. And if you complete it in three years yon want twice
that~

Major DAVIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. On the basis of four years what would yon

require~
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l\Jujor lJAvr::;. H would require au auuual appropriation of about
$435,000; it would run very near to the three-year plan.
'rile CHAIEMA.N. Is there any difficulty in the way of completing the
work iu fonr years if you have the money~
Major DAvrs. No, sir; none at all.
The CIIAIRl\IAN. Tllat is to say, all the work can be brought into play
and the whole thing completed in four year8, provided you have the
necessary appropriation~
Major DAVIS. That is all that is necessary, sir.
Senator HALE. Could you work to advautage and do it in two or
three years~
l\Iajor DAVIS. It will be possible to do it in three years from this h;t
day of July; I uave made the estimate very carefully, but it would IJe
out of the question to do it in less tuan three years from this 1st of
July.
Senator HALE. Has not the Secretary of vVar an idea that it could
be all done in one or two years~
l\I ajor DAVIS. No, sir; llis idea is that it can be completed in four
years from last July.
Senator GoRMAN. Three years from now~
Major DAVIS. Yes, sir,
Seuator GoRl\IAN. Whatl is there about tue delay in printing' Where
does that arise~
Major DAVIS. We print all that we get money for. This year our
appropriation was $100,000, an<l we printed and distributed ten volumes.
Sbuator GoRMAN. So it is the amount of money that is to be con ·
sidered, and nothing· else f
Major DAVIS. That is all, sir.
Tlle CHAIRMAN. You are of the opinion, Major Davis, that the eco·
nomical way to complete the work is to complete it within four years,
and bave money enough to do it¥
.Major DAVIS. Yes, sir.
8enator HALE. A.ccording to law~
Major DAVIS. Yes, sir; we have worked on steadily under the law.
Sen a tor IT ALE. So that on this basis this $152,000 wants to be
$235,000 ~
Major DAVIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there an~·thing else you want to tell us t
Major DAVIS. No, sir.
Tbe 0H.A.1RMAN. \Ve will make that amendment.
Major DAVIS. The verbiage of that amendment is that which I submitted to yon last winter, and it will enable us to employ the persons.
The OHAIRMAN. You mean the phraseology here t
Major DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. It is right here in the bill, is it not f
Major DAVIS. Yes, sir.
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IRRIGATION AND RECLAl\fATION OF PUBLIC LANDS.

UNITED STATES SENA1.'E

ON APPROPRIATIONS,
w-ednesday, July 2, 1890.
The subcommittee (composed of ~enators Allison, Bale, and Gorman)
having under consideration the act (H. R. 10884) making appropriatione for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1~91, and for otiler purposes, and having particularly
under consideration the items with reference to irrigation and reclamation of public lands, bad before them Bon. J. W. Powell, Director of the
Geological Survey, and others. There were also present Senators Allen,
Casey, Moody, Paddock, Power, Sanders, Stewart, and Reagan.
00MMl'l'1'Eli1

STATEMENT OF MAJOR J. W. POWELL, DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Tbe CH.AJRMAN. Major Powell, we want to make some inquiries this
morniug respecting specially what is known as tile irrigation SIUYey.
In the sundry civil act of last year we find this provision:
For the purpose of investigating the extent to which the arid region of the United
States can be redeemed by hTigation, and the segregation of irrigable lauds in such
arid region, and for tho selection of sites for reservoirs and other hydraulic works
necessary for the stor~ge and utilization of water for irrigation, and for ascertaining
the cost thereof, and the proven tion of floods and overflows, and to make the necessary maps, includtng the pay of employes in field and in office, the co::~t of all instruments, apparatus, and materials. aml nll other necessary expenseR connected therewi1 h, the work to be performed by the Geological Survey, under the direction of the
Secretary of tho Interior, $~50,000, of which sum $50,000 shall be immediately availab'e; and the Director of the Geological Survey, und{'r the supervision of the Secretmy of the Intei'ior, shall make a report to Congress on the first Monday in December
of each year, showing iu uetail how the said money has been expended, the amount
used for actual snrvey and engineer work in the field in locating sites for reservoirs,
and an itemized account of the expenditures under this and any future appropriation.

vV1 11 you be kind enough to inform the committee, as tersely and
briefly as you can, what you baYe done under this provision~
Director PowELL . .Mr. Chairman, I will say very briefly that under
that provision we have entered the field on the Rio Grande iu New
1\lexico, on the headwaters of the Arkansas in Colorado, on the head·
waters of the Missouri in Montana, on the Truckee and Carson Rivers
beading in the Sierra Nevadas in California and running into Nevada
and used for irrigation inNevada, as well as a series of rivers in California wllicb come down into the great valley of California, and on the
Shoshone, or Snake River, which beads in Wyoming and runs down to
where irrigable land is found in Idab.o; those are the regions in which
we have been at work.
- The CHAIRMAN. Does that embrace all the chief headwaters of these
great rivers '
Director PowELL. Yes, sir. In that work we have proceeded and
have made, first, a topographic survey; second, a hydrographic survey;
and third, a survey for the purpose of determining the cost of irrigation
works. The whole work bas resulted in the selection of several ilundred reservoir sites and a great number of canal sites, all of which I
have detailed in my report which has been published. I need not go
into statistics here.
The CHAIRMAN. No it is just the general statement that we want.
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Director PowELL. It has also rcsulte(l in tlw s~lection of a large
body of irrigable lands. The topographic survey is a ~;urvey of discovery of sites and lands. The hydrographic survey is a sur·vey of discovery, first, of the amount. of water which the streams will a1l'ord for
irrigation; second, of the amount of water necessary to be used in irrigation-what is known as the cluty of water; third of the amount of
evaporation or loss from the reservoirs, the water being held over in
the reservoirs from season to season. The survey for construction is an
engineering survey to determine the cost of the works. All of these
things we are doing under the law.
The CHAIRl\fAN. You mean the cost of the reservoirs, the cost of ca
nals, etc~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir. For this purpose the sites for hea<lworks on the streams, the lines for canals after they are discovered, and
reservoir sites, are much more elaborately surveyed than the general
survey which is used for their discovery. I have placed before yon a
map which will illustrate tlle work, awl which we will call Map No. l.
This is a map that I constructed last summer in the field on the headwaters of the .Apishapa River, one of the tributaries of the Arkansas,
in Uoloratlo. The area is shown in brown, and you see here the deelivities sllowu; the reservoir sites ara indicated and scattered about the
- map, and the irrigable lands are colored in grP.en.
Senator HALE. Wltat you mean by irrigable lanus are the lands under this act made susceptible of irrigation by this work'
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
The UHA.lR ~IAN. Have you segregated those irrigable lands in any
way~

Director PoWELL. Yes, sir:
The CHAIRMAN. Have you marked them out 1 If so, bow 1
Director PoWELL. In the field.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean in the field and on the ground, have you
marked them out~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir. We made the surveys, and we have des·
ignated them in Land Office terms, making lists of them in Land Office
terms, and on Land Office plats.
The CHAIRMAN. Surveyed by the Laud Office, do you mean"?
Director PoWELL. They were originally surveyed by the Land Office.
I mean all the irrigable lands are already surveyed by linear survey.
Senator HALE. You took the surveys already made, and in reporting
to the Land Office you used those surveys iu your designations ~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; designated them in Land Office terms.
'Ihe CHAIRMAN. Those are the headwaters of the Arkansas'
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN. Is that work complete now ~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir. This is only a sketch map, but I have
with me all the completed maps made under the Irrigation Survey.
The OHAIRl\IAN • .But this work is not completed in any sense 1
Director PowELL. No, sir; t.he reservoir sites are yet to be surveyed
carefully, each one. This is only the map of discovery, showing what
we have disco,·ered. Now each reservoir bas to have a special map of
itself, witb cost of construction, etc, determined.
The CHAIRMAN. 'That yon have not reaclled yet~
Director PowELL Not all of it.
The CrrAIRl\IAN. That is an illustration of what you are doing at the
headwaters of all these streams'
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.

Then abo.ut how many .square miles would be repreon.T.ruiRm&p we see here, with these diiferent sites for reservoir
~~1(1

Ul'l•tp~

PoWELL. About 27250 square miles on the sketch map~
~~tfJJI'· H4f..1i1. What do you tbink would be the extent of these irrias shown upon that matl, stated in square miles!
i:;.UJm~tCJtrPoWELL .. Leas tha 500 quare mi~
~~D8.tor HALE. That is~ rwresented by the green color!
~D;i~stor POWELL. Bf the green color.
~fm&tor Hale. What IS rep~ted by this paler or white ooloriug t
L:j.l~·~~eU•r P.PWELL. Nothing whatever ; that is, lands not irrigab1e, bethe water can not be taken upon them, or because they are too
in character, or something of that sort. .
~~.na1oor HALE. How many reserveirs are shown upon this extent of
ldKHH:jiOu:are miles !
~;.;J.hrEICt;(~ POWELL. About thirty-(lve.
~~na;tor HALE. In this territory covered by this map, are there, orbeen, lands a-lready taken up under the diiferent a
t
~if.l'eCt(J•r PoWELL. YeA, sir; I have a aome
ng
emen to
......... --·~-- that. That is real1y the- hnpo.
:t:-point. ·
~~_.t(,r. BAI.E. Then I will n9f go into
a.t now.
liftioatt1~1" POWEL~ The information I have gained in the last two or
- ·'111"-.,.-JIIHX beeu qttt~ a revelation to me.
IIIIJII.Wil' - ~1AJLd9. Th~ di1ferent-points you have worked are shown by
like this f
[J'Ji~:tor n.nTI"r..::oT
Yes, sir.
~'tlJttor HALE. How many of them t
:'.'l:)J~ror PoWELL. There are forty one completed.
~mator. BALE. Fort.y one separate maps!
~;~Jtt:e~W•r :rowELL. Yes, sir; each map covering an area the size
lllJ(Ba~ld by that.
,_.~a1tor· HALE. Do yon call that a district!
4)-'>if:.nft~•r PoWELL. No, sir; it is only a map district.. I now sbow
2, being a map of the entire region embrac~d in tbe i •
tvey. Each distinct color and eac'b distinct tone or tint of
~ll•~E!en1ts a distinct hydrographic basin, a stream with its minor
etc. Here is tll.e Rio Grande, for example, in green, and bere
difjter~m.t .s'tr•'"'-nu• that fiow in to the Rio Grande, each one with the
_df'IMlJedby it constituting a district itself. For .administrati e purucessary to take into oonsideration each such hydrograJ>bie
we ca11 it, and to make a separate and distinct survey of'
IIP.!I..l'ID~ tJnuw to (~term· e the amount of water which the streams ef
ill a1Jhrd to tile irrigable land, and the sites for divel'tiog18 .and for reservoirs, and also to determin~ the lands tha~
i igated. It ill be seen tha.t there are a great many of these
; there are more than 150 altogether, as we have worked thelll
be pr en~ thne. The irrigable.land in thOse districts doeS
81t,J\Il"',V4~n_a- 1a the Government. I e timate that within the oo1ored
see it ere, there are 100,000,00() acres of land that .mn be
;
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Tbe CHAIRMAN. vVLlat is the total area~ in round numbers, shown on
that map~
Director PoWELL. Nearly 800,000,000 acres. The total area is about
1,200,000 square mile!:i, of whicll about 100,000,000 acres can be irrigated.
The 0H.A1R:i\IAN. I understood you to say there were 800,000,000 acres
in that mea, of whicli 100,000,000 could be inigated; that would be
about onc-eigllth.
Director POWELL. Yon referred only to the coloring, I supposed.
The CHAIRMAN. I referred to the colored portion of the map.
Director PoWELL. Tllere are about 800,000,000 acres, of which
100,000,000 can be irrigate(], and of which 10,000,000 are already irrigated.
Senator HALE. I do not comprehend. As we look at that map what
ia included in wllat we see colored is the whole of that space~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator BALE. That contains how many square miles~
Director POWELL. That contains 1,200,000 square miles.
Senator HALE. The whole of that is embraced in your colored map
tllere ~
Diredor POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. Then if there were 1,000,000 squure miles there would
be G!O,OOO,OOO acres.
Director PowELL. I say it is more than a million, or about 800,000,000
acres, of which 100,000,UOO acres can ultimately be redeemed. Tllat
means the utilization of all the water; that all the streams must be
stored so that there is no waste. In our work we take one district at
a time, one hydrographic district, a region of country drained by some
stn•am, and tllis covers the catchment area, tile !:lite for irrigating
works, and tile lands that can be irrigated tilereunder within tile district.
Of tlJe 100,000,000 ac~;es that can be irrigated 111~000,000 acres are irrigated, and irrigation works are constructed probably for about 2,000,000
acres more.
Senator HALE. Constructed by private enterprise~
Director PoWELL. By private enterprise. I estimated some weeks
::~go, in speaking to the House Committee on Appropriations, that
30,000,000 acres of those irrigable lands bad passed from the ilands of
tile General Government. But at tilat time I bad not gone over the
records of the Land Office. I bad derived that impression from the best
information I could get in tlJe field. As we go on with this work in the
field we find wllat lands are under cultivation and wllat lands are incJosed, etc.; but when we come to examine the records, as we are doing now, we find tlJat tilere is a very much larger proportion of the
lands that have gone out of the hands of the General Government, and
that instead of there being only 30,000,000 acr(•s there will ue about
45,000,000 to 50,000,000 acres that have gone out of tlJe bands of the
General Governmeut and into tile bands of individuals and companies.
So that at the present time three-fourths, and probably four-fifths, of
the land that belongs to otiler parties tilan tile Government-the irrigable lands (I am not speaking of the wilole area)-three-fourths of thos"e
Jands are held by persons who are not utilizing and cultivating them.
In the main they are held for speculati\Te purposes-tor a rise in the
value of the laud. While in tile 'Vest I observed a very great feeling
of discontent in regard to tlJe large quantities of land that were held
by individuals. I supposed it was large~ but had no appreciation until
within the last few weeks of the extent of such iloldings. I bad estimated that there were about 30,000,000 acres of irrigable land ont of
S. Rep. 14G6--4

""-.u~··-··..........

And that land thus owned is the best land; that is,

f
iWii~.BI"-~'o'llVEJLL. Not invariably so; it is sometimes the case
oa•·n v ..:l'rl"tl:J'Qted

tliat

you followed this out and discovered that so
of-these ands hatl passed from the Government into the.
priv&te parties, did yon tbllow still further and find what pr@still held in very large holdings t
li«~et~~r POWELL. 1 am now at work at that, but I can not give the
Pt)ltton yet; it will take three or four months more of examination.
l!l.n.,....... HALE. Do you tliink that a large portion of the 45,000,oooby pa'rlies other t~an the Government is held in large
•:~JtOrt;ton

~ti*4):r

PoWELL. Yes-, sir· much the larger proportion.

~llrll.t(Jir. HALE. How large have you found any single body t

m~ec~,r PoWELL. Until the passage of the act of October 2, 18~,-a
m."'EIOUJla take 1,120 acres of land; that is, be could take 640

act; and under other ac~ {the ~teae}.iet, the tim
etc.), h~ could take 480- acres..An9 you fonn«J that even that 1,120 acres does
tb'e larg t1
.....Pofi;i..L. If does not.
have. yon found to be the largest holding t
PoWELL. About a million acres.
HALE. Of contiguous holding t
~1Ctci1'r PoWELL. Yes, sir; t bat js the largest one I know of.
.a.LI~-IU-<!1.&.,_• Where is that t
Di*IM-ettor ·POWELL. In southern OaJifornia.
is a pretty large su~ject, gentlement and 7 not knowing what
on want to cover, I will go on and do tbe t>f\st I cau.
CHAIRMAN. I will ask you, while yon are on that general map,
the wor){ you have done under the last appropriation has
in that area t
Di1~t,>r POWELL. AU within that area
CHJ.rRHAN. Have yon expended the whole of that appropria.~,..rJ~AAfltrt..lan,d
~~tlt1lrre_ act,

'V.U.

~~t;()r

Powl!JLL. Yes, sir, practically ; there may be $150 remain·
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States and Territories and a million square miles, bow have you been
able to lay out the whole of it as if you had been over it, in these different districts, according to the water capacity'
Director PowELL. It is onlj· done in a tentative way, not a final way,
though some of it is final.
Senator HALE. You have not been on all of it.
Director PoWELL. No, sir; but sun·eying parties have been on a
good deal more than yon would suppose. We have not only the surveys of the last year before us, but we have all the surve~·s heretofore
made. I have explained to the committee before how I utilize all that
old work.
Tl1e OHA.IRl\IAN. Tlutt is to say, a great deal of this topographic work
in that area has already been done under other surveys t
Director POWELL. Oh, yes. I have certified to the Land Office, I think,
two 11Undred reservoir sites, and I have two or three hundred more almost ready to be certified. I could not have done that under this appropriation if I had not known something of the country before.
Senator HALE~ Then your old surveys, which have no special refereuce to the question of irrigation I suppose, aid you very much!
Director POWELL. Oh, yes; from the first we had the idea before us
that the question of irrigation would ultimately become the most important; and you remember that that was explained before the commission by me.
Senator HALE. So you did not lose sight of that feature when you
were making your earlier surveys, long before this act was passed"'
Director POWELL. No, sir.
Now, 1\lr. Chairman, I have estimated for work within the area which
you see colored, $720,000, and I want to distribute that amount in each
State anu Territory of the sixteen where irrigation is necessary.
Senator HALE. That would be outside of the territory shown on this
map~

Director POWELL. No, sir.
.
.
Senator HALE. Does this map include sixteen States and Territories!
Director POWELL. Not the whole of each; the whole of some, parts
of others. Last year I selected what are really the most complicated
problems first-the most densely settled districts, where the water
supply has come to be the most important question, to give the farmers the earliest possible relief. It will be rernemoered that the Irrigation Survey was not created on an appropriation bill ; it was created
by a prior act of Congress, an act which origina,ted, I believe, in the
Public Lands Committee of the Senate; but the· appropriation bill
restricted the use of tile money.
Senator HALE. Tile appropriation bill of that year~
.Director PowELL. Of that year; it restricted the use of the money and
defined more clearly the duties of the survey, in the rest.rictive clause
rnakiug the appropriation. But the surYey itself w:as created by an act
anterior to that.
Senator HALE. When yon refer to the act of October, 2, 1888, do you
refer to the appropriation act~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Tke OHAIRl\IAN. Tlle irrigation act passed the same year.
Dfrector PowELL. The same year. It was a joint resolution, which
had the force of an act.
Senator HALE. This is the language of the act of October 2, 1888 :
For the purpose of investigatin,q: the extent to which tho arid region of the United
States can be redeemed by irrigation, andforthe selection of sites and other hydrauhc

ne('essary for the storage aud utilization of water for irrigation, an~ the pre' vAnM"" ' of tl.oods aud overflows, and to make the necessary maps, including the pay
"wu1uv"e in field and in office, the .cost of all instruments, apparatns,and materials,

other neces8ary expenses connected therewith, the wol'k to be performed by the
.and
Geological Survey, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars or so much thereof as may be nece,ssary; and the Director of
the Geological Survey, under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, shallmake
a report to Congress ou the first Monday ia December of each year, showing in detail
bow the ~mid money has been expended, the amount used for actual surveys and
-engineer work in the field, in locating sites for reservoirs, and an itemized account of .
the expenditure onder this appropriation. And all land which may hereafter be
designated or selected by the said United States surveys for sites for reservoirs,
ditches, or canals for irrigation purposes, and all lands made susceptible of irrigation
l1y such reservoirs, ditches, or canals, are from this time hepceforth reserved from sale
as the property ot the United States and shall not be subject, after the passage of this
act, to entry, settlement, or occnpa~ion until further provided by law: Provid6d, That
the Fllsident may at any time in his discretion, by proclamation, open any pOI tion or
all of the lands reserved by this provision to seitlement under the homestead laws.

1.'hat is the act you refer to t
Director POWELL. That is the act I refer to.
Senator HALE. Now, what do you say about the original joint resolution t
Director POWELL. The original joint resolution creating the survey
directed what it should do, but the reservation of land was put upon the
appropriation act.. Now, under that law the lands that were made susceptible of irrigation were withdrawn from settlement except under the
homestea(l act, aDd can no longer be taken up as desert-land claims, or
under he timber-culture act and the pre-emption act; and under the
.homestead act they can be taken only after proclamation by the President.
Now, the meaning of that act has been defined by the Attorney-General,
and the effect of it is, practically, in the region of country colored as you
s~n the map, to prevent the settlement or occupation of those lands
and the acquisition of title by individuals to any land except under the
hoaestead act after proclamation by the President. Anticipating this,
we pushed forward the selection of lands with as gre,.at rapidity as possible.
From our previous study of the country, not only of the lands where
we were making surveys that year, but of lands that had been surveyed
.j)rior to that time, ahd from my general knowledge of the suQject, I had
elected about 30,000,000 acres of land to be withdrawn. But a very
much larger part of the lands than we had anticipated have passed
into the bands of individuals. That is to say, of the irrigable lands
we selected, I thought that a small percentage only would be in private l~nds, and we had to go through the records of the Land·Office to
jlnd what tracts of40,80't-or 160acres had.been taken. We set to work
a force of men to fiud what lands were already taken. The information
have obtained in the last three weeks of that investigation has led me
conclusion that, instead of' their being, as I had thought, about
~--'~"•"'""'•V\J"' acres of irrigable lands in private hands, there are from
.~· '!HI·t"""'•\"'" to 50,000,000 acres practically in private hands, so that tbe
1ji[)v~n-nmEmt will not have more than 50,000,000 or 55,.()09,000 acres of
c.~.~. In·t~;:~~m.6land ~eft_, and bas not more than t.hat now.
tse11atc>r HALE. Of the 30,000,000 acres you have selected for withu..:~~:.. uLJb.l. a part of which you h~ve found to be in private hands, what
\'lll'An•r\l't.·tnn is covered by private ownership 7
lJiJrector POWELL. I can not say.
Senator HALE. That is, of the whole lOO,ooo,ooo, about 45,000,000
are in private hands, and about 55,000,000 in Government hands t
Director POWELL. That is correct.
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Senator H.aLE. In tlw~e 100,000,000 acres in all, you selected
30,000,000 acres~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. And do you not know what proportion of that
:-{0,000,000 is in private hands 1
Director PoWELL. No, sir; but we have an idea of the general average. In some districts there is 20 per cent., in others ·30 per cent.,
and iu still others about 40 per cent. in private bauds and unoccupied.
Senator HALE. Take it all through it will be nearly one-half.
Director POWELL. Yes. sir; taking the whole of it. But we were
not selecting the lands actually under cultivation and irrigated; we
were only selecting laud~ in the field not actually used, and of those a
large percentage turn out to be held by individual owners.
Senator HALE. Does your 100,000,000 acres of irrigable land in this
region include what you say may be 10,000,000 already in use~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
'l'he CH.AlRM.AN. In mal~ing yonr surveys, of course you sometimes
toueh upon those irrigated r(:lgions ~
Director PoWELL. Precisely; but as far as possible we segregate
those lands adjacent to land already under cultivation. Tllere is a very
important reason for that. Tile irrigable lands should be consolidated
as much as possible, because then the water can be used to much greater
advantage.
The UH.AIRM.AN. Do your surveyors in the field find that they cao
adapt thf>ir surveys and schemes for reservoirs, etc., to this irrigation
alread v done~
Dire-c tor POWELL. Yes, sir. The irrigation already done is the nu
cleus of the entire scheme.
The UHAIRM.AN. That is to say, your scheme does not interfere with
land~, canals, reservoirs, or what not, already cultivated~
Director POWELL. No, sir; it does not. I am not a iawyer, only an
administrative officer, but there is one other point I wish to speak about:
'l'be act reserves only the lands that are to be irrigated nuder the new
works-not tile Janus that can be irrigated under the old works. I
bad a, chance yesterday to see a petition which was sent to me, a petition to Congress, containing the implication that tbe lands were reserved
from settlement under existing canals, or canals existing at the time of
the passage of the act of October 2, 1888. Such lands are not reserved
from settlement nnder this ·ia.w, as I understand it, but only the lands
under the new works are thus reserved.
The CHAIRMAN. That is, the lands that are made susceptible of irrigation by the reservoirs which you yourself have selected~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir; so that the complaint whieh they have
rai~ed in their petition is not a valid complaint, aA I interpret the law.
The CHAIRMAN. There have been resen"'atious made under this act~
Direetor PoWJ<JLL. No, sir; we do not make any reservations.
The CHAIRl\fAN. I mean from sale.
Director PowELL. The law reserves; we select lands to be restored.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand what the act does. But do you understand that this act does not reserve or interfere witb public lands
susceptible of irrigation under existing canals~
Director Pow~LL. If nuder existing canals they are not reserved;
that is very plain.
Seuator STEWART. Right there I \vould like to suggest, Mr. Chairman, that wllcn a reservoir site is made in the mountains it will augment the water that could be used below the existing canal, and conse-
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qtwutly aft'e0ts all the lands. It ha-s been so construed. .At all events
it Ieaves the matter in great confusion. So it comes about that that is
one of the embarrassments, whether, when the water is augmented by
works in the mountains, it will include the lands below existing ditches.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, before we go further into that quesUon I
should like l\lajor Powell to state what will be the progress of the work
aftrr he has expended the money supposed to be g1ven him by this bill
as it comes tons from the IIouse. You have stated that. '\OU intend to
distribute this among the sixteen States and Territories. 'Do you mean
by that that you intend to appoetion it, or do you mean to say that you
will do work upon all the streams.
Director .PowELL. No, sir; I can not do that without wastiug money.
I have to make selections. I cau not take each one of these districts,
with that amount of appropriation, but will take the more important.
Last year, for example, I thought it very important to take the 'fru~kee
aud Carson river~ in Nevada, and went on those. Many of the otller
streams in Nevada I had to neglect. We sball complete the work on
the Carson and Truckee and some other streams this year, aml desire
to t~ike up work in each State or Territory.
The 0HAIRM4N. When that work is completed this ;year, then what
will l.Je its relation to the public~ That Ian<;} will then be thrown open
under the homestead law. as I understand it~
Diredor POW.h:LL. As' I understand it, that means that the land
whic_h we select wi11 be thrown open to settlement under the bomestead
law by proclamation of the President.
'l'he CHAIRMAN. For example, you began on the Truckee and on the
Carson rivers last year; now ~·ou propose this year, under this appropriatiou, to comp1ete that work~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CH.A.lRMAN. That h; to say, you propose to do everything that
yon are required to do, either under that joint resolution or any appropriation that has been made~
The CHAIRMAN. Aud dismiss that from your consideration °?
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; but in each district much of the work
which we do becomes available to the people before the whole is completed. For example, we are going on to select a part of the irrigable
lands in each of the districts prior to the completion of the survey. The
maps which we have heretofore made and the general kuowledge whi<'h
we lJase obtained of the whole country enable us to select some (•f the
reservoir sites before final survey, but not all of them. \Ve already
know the approximate volume of many of the stream~; not with snffiment accuracy to complete plans for work. but altogether we have information by which we can segregate a large part of the irrigable lands
very rapidly. But the work of selecting the lan<ls cau not be complefed
m any district until the survey of that district is completed. For example, we know that a stream will irrigate more than a lJundred thousaud acre~; of land; it is sufficient for us to select of the best lands that
can be reached by this stream 80,000 acres to begin with, and after the
streams aud lan<ls have been carefully surveyed we can add the 10,000
or 15,000 or 20,000 acres neces~:m.ry to complete the work. This makes
it, possible to select the lands as rapidly as they will be needed for homestead settlemeut and to keep no homesteader waiting until the work is
finished.
The CHAIRMAN. Take the Trnckee and Carson Rivers; now what do
yon do ~ In the fin;t place, you select reservoil' sites~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
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TLe CHAIR:\fAN. Then if canals are required, you mark out the canals
in n general \Yay'
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you also expected to go on the sites of those
carwls, in the neighborhood of these reserYoirs, and on down to the
mouths of these riven, in order to segregate the land which is irrigable
under your survey 1
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you make a survey of those lands~
. Director PoWELL. Not a linear survey; that is already made.
The CHAIRMAN. But a topographic and hydrographic survey?
Director PoWELL. A topographic and hydrographic survey.
The CHAIRMAN. And those are the ouly two things you want to make~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRJI.A~. I do uot see why it is necessary-and you may explain that, if you please-for ~~on to go beyond that estimate of reservoirs aud lay out the canals, because, after that is done, then wllatever
is possible nw:ler the reservation of water and the pouring of it out
through these cauals is no concern of yours or of the Government. Do
I make myself uuderstood?
Director PowELL. Yes, sir ; very well.
Senator HALE. I llad that same thing in my mind-if I do not interrupt you.
rrhe CHAIRMAN. No, but I would like to stick to the Truckee and
Carson Rivers.
Senator HALE. 'Ve will stick to them. But yon follow that out, Mr.
Chairman; I want to ask him some other questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, come back to the Carson River, for example;
you say tllat there are certain lands where water can be gathered iu
re8ervoirs ~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
The CnAIRMAN. You segregate tilem and make your plans. Then
you observe after you Ilave secured these reservoirs and this storage of
water that it is uecessary to project canals in order that the water may
be utilized on tile adjacent lands. Now, after you have done those two
things what more is it necessary for you to do 1
Director PoWELL. Take it on the Carson or the Truckee River or on
any riYer.
~rhe CHAIRMAN. I merelv used those for illustration.
Director PowELL. Canal sites are surveyed only to this extent .
.Many of tile reservoir sites are not on the streams; it is desirable to
store the water away from the streams. Canal sites from streams to
reservoir sites have to be surveyed. Then the reservoir sites are generally not in the immediate vicinity of the lands, and canal sites Ilave
to be surveyed from the reservoirs to the lauds for the purpose of determining whether tile waters can be taken to the lands. At that the
c'anal sites which we sur\ey aud segregate end. We do not survey a
ramHication of canahl over the lands to be irrigated. Then a topographic survey of the lands to be irrigated must ~e made in order to
determine til at they can he irrigated. That is always a question of
leveling, and a general survey of all tile lands must be made in order
that the selection be made and the best lands determined. The lands
whicil it is possible to take water on are in general far in excess of the
amount which the waters will sen·e, and upon tbe proner selection of
these lands much depends. If the lands are properly selected the
waters will irrigate a very much larger area than if improperly selected.
S. Rctl• S-a'i

This difference may in many cases amount to from two to ten fold. For
example, they are art-tempting to irrigate lands in \Vestern Kansas today, 500,000 acres in round numbers, from the Arkansas River. In
order to do it, it will be necessary to prevent the use of the Arkansas
River abo,..e; it can not be used everywhere; it can only be used once
for irrigation purposes, for irrigation is consumption. Suppose the land
fn Kansas is .irrigated instead of land in Colorado ; then fi ,~e million
acres of land above will be destroyed to save 500,000 acres of land
below.
The CHAIRMAN. But that is a matter for legislation, is it not ·~
Director·PowBLL. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. After you ha,..e located these canals and fixed these
reservoirs, then the question as to how that water is to be utilized there
is certainly not a matter for the Gm·ernment unless the Government
intends also to build these reservoirs and dig these canals and apportion the water.
Senator REAGAN. May I sa~- a word '
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator REAGAN. Unless you segregate the irrigable lands, how can
you carry out the statute for reserving from settlement'
The CHAIRMAN. They are all open under the homestead law. The
moment the President proclaims these lands open under the homestead
law, that moment the man takes his chance, whether he goes on one
of the canals or not.
Senator REAGAN. That is so, a·f ter you come to that point; but before
the President opens them how are you to resen·e'
Senator HALE. Now, Major Powell, let me see if I have the right idea
of what seems to be the scope of the work. As I understand, yon propose, under this act, to select the sites for reservoirs; and, in due time,
t.o make more surveys of those reservoir locations; then to select and
mark sites for canals; then to certi(y to the land office the lands made
susceptible of irrigation by this work. Now, as I understand it, you
do not propose to stop there; but, because of the provision here that
the President may at any time in his discretion hy proclamation open
any portion or all of t.he lands reserved in this manner to settlement
under the homestead law, you propose to go further and yourself make
the selection of lands, extending it to lands that may be opened by
proclamation by the President.
Director PoWELL. Tile statute requires me to select the lands; after
that I propose to recommend that those lands be opened to homestead
settlement. It is a mere recommendation on my part.
Senator HALE. You do not stop with the wovk' you have done, but
you propose to go beyond and to be the fountain 9r source of informa.
tiou that the President shall have as a basis for Issuing his proclamation for the opening of lands to settlement under the homestead la\f t
Director POWELL. So far as I have gone, it was with the idea that I
should recommend that certain lands should he opened to homestead
settlement by proclamation of the President.
Senator HALE. Yon say that the proportion that is given by the
House this year would be about one-twent.i eth of what would do the
whole work in that region '
·
Director POWELL. No, sil"; that proportion I have already surveyed. It would be about one-tenth this year.
Senator HALE. Then, with that proportion for those sixteen States
and Territories you 'y-ould propose, in the ten years, or whatever time is
taken to complete this +work, .first, to select sites for reservoirs, then
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for canals, a11d then to certi(Y the regions irrigable, and then by lists
to cArtify to the President tbe lands ready for being opened to homestead entries; and 1bat _the wbole of tl.tis work should be done under
your supervision and by the appropriation to be given you~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. So that really there is nothing left for the Land Office
to do except to administer the law applicable to homestead entries,
after you shall have selected the tracts and extent of tracts that will he
subject to homestead entry.
Director PowELL. There will be nothing else to do except what they
are doing; their duties will not he changed by what I do; if there are
any lands not surveyed they will be surveyed by 1inear surveys.
Senator HALE. Your map covers the whole extent1
Director PowELL. The whole extent of those lands.
Senator HALE. And ;you do intend to cover all the irrigable lands?
Director PowELL. All the irrigable lands.
Senator HALE. And the :final action of the Land Office will depenrl
upon your :final action, culminating in your certifying so that the President shall know what lauds are to be opened by proclamation to homestead settlement~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir. The reason why those lands should be
designated is a very simple one and can be made plain. The chairman
raiRed the question why they should be designated at all; may I reply
to that~
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I wish you would.
Director POWELL. In the first place: the people are going on to establish irrigation where it is impossible for them to maintain it, by
reason of their being ignorant of the conditions. If a tract of land is
irrigated low down on a stream, 100, 200, or 400 miles away from the
mountains in one State the people can take all that water away from
them in the State or Territory above. For instance, if they complete
these irrigation works in Kansas which they have to-day under way for
500,000 acres of land, the people of Colorado above them can take all
the water away from them and use it in Colorado ; and you will not be
willing to step in and say they must not do it, because the people of
Colorado can irrigate 5.000,000 acres oflancl with that water, instead of
500,000 acres below. Then if they take it a1l away, those settlercl on the
500,000acres of laud below are ruined. So that I say you ought by some
means or other to designate the lands, so that the settler will know, when
be goes on a 160-acre tract of land that ultimately he can maintain himself there.
Senator HALE. V\That is the Government going to do, after these sites
for canals and reservoirs are selected, about the distribution of water
upon lands adjacent to the upper portion of a stream and those along
the lower portion, unless it takes the whole matter into its hands'
Director PoWELL. I think that on a stream where there may be
10,000.,000 acres of land which could b~ irrigated, the Government of
the United States ought to do what it has not done, but I think ultimately will do, and that is to say that the 10~000,000 acres of land here
selected are the lands where that water must be used. That is my
judgment of what ought to be done, and I have no doubt that it
will ultimately be done.
They will uot permit claims, Jike that
which bas come up from El Paso, to be· presented' to Congress every
year. , There are $500,000,000 worth of claims being rapidly established in that conutry by people who are taking homestead and desert
lands on the condition that they must irrigate them, and they are doing
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tllat wLere tlley can not maintain tllemselves. They have a contract
witll the Government to irrigate those hmds, while the people above
them can take the waters awa.Y from tllem.
l contend that before
making tllat contract with those people and saying therei.u, ''You may
]lave that land at $1 .25 an acre on couditiou that you will irrigate it,"
you ought first to fmd out whether they c~m permanently irrigate it.
But this is something for the :future; it is not in the law now.
The CHAIRMAN. I see, then, that ~our idea i.s that you will establish
these reservoirs, project these canals, select the irrigablc la9ds under
them, and then it logically follows that the Government must say that
the water thus stored and thus diffused must be used for the lands
which you have separated, and for no otiler purpose '?
Director POWELL. For no otller purpose. 'That, is not tile law now,
however.
The UHAIRMAN. I know, but that of course logically follows.
Director PowELL. That must follow, else you plunge the people of
nll that country into litigation and destroy one-half of the settlers that
go in there.
·
The UHAIRMAN. That ongllt to follow very quickly.
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir. Thousands of settlers have already
been ruined.
·
The UnAIRM.AN. You speak of this projected irrigatiOn in Kansas.
Suppose it turns out that the people who ha\'e already irrigated
10,000,000 acres find under that, project that a portion of the \Vater
which they have utilized is cut off from them; what will they say~
Director PowELL. Parclou me; I did not quite understand tiJat.
T·he CHAIRMAN. Yon ~ay that of this JOO,UOO,OOO aeres 10,000,000
ha,·e already been utilized by means of irrigating ditches
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. By private parties, do you say~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir. Now I get your meaning.
The CHAIRl\fAN. Now, you project canals from the water sources; suppose it turns out that this water is exhausted before it reaches these
irrigating ditches that have already been estalJli::;hed by private parties~

Director PoWELL. · If yon will read the reply which I <lrafte<.l to the
first Senate resolution on this_matter, more then two years <lgo, you will
see that I made the point clear that the first thing tllat bad to be done
was to maintain existing rights. Concede that, by laying ont the present
work. lf a mau has already irrigated land, all that \Vater might somewhere else irrigate ten times as much, yet we can not select land ~ome
where else and designate it, because that water is already condemned;
and we are proceeding on that ·principle.
The CHAIRMAN. You t<lke note of that~
Director PoWELL. All the time.
The CHAIRMAN. So tbat, if these 500,000 acres are irrigated in Kansas by tiJe Arkansas, you will not allow a million acres to be irrigated
in Colorado~
Director PowELL. We will not designate the lauds; that is as far as
we can go.
Senator HALE. Your idea is U1at the Government should see to it
that this general plan is carried out, and that the water should go where
it is in tended~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. Have yon ever thought of the processe:5 by which
this could be done a~
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Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. liow can the Government do that unless the Government builds the reservoirs and canals~
Director POWELL. I think it is Yery simple, hut it will take some time
to explain, and I think you would get out of patience.
Senator HALE. I do not ask ;you to ex1>lain, but tell me how the Government should do it.
·
D1rector Po·wELL. Take the North Platte, for instance. On the
North Platte we can irrigate millions of acres of land in western N euraska; tllat is goo<llanu; there is some sand there, but in the main it
is good land. Suppose that in studying the conditions along the North
Platte I finu, as I do find, that I can utilize goo(l lands enough above
to use that water. Now, that is a fact. But at the same time it is possible to tal{e all tile water from the North Platte uefore it gets to Nebraska at all, aml take it all out and irrigate mountain lands, lands of
little value by reason of climate.
Now, except as to some of the valleys auove that ought to be irrigated,
it ought to be determined that the right to use that water should inhere in the Ianda of western Nebraska, because they can irrigate from
a million and a half to two million acres of as good land as there is in
tile world. All of tbat water can be used, howc,·er, iu \Vyoming on
mountain lands. Now, there are two results: one is that the water must
not be taken ont to irrigate lauds iu the monutains where it will be
wasterl by reason of the climate; tile other is that it must not be allowed to run too far down stream-200, 300, 400, or 500 miles fnrtllec
than it ought to rm1-because when it gets tllere, there is little left.
The lands ought to be selected as near tile mountains as possible-all
of wilich I lla,·e said to you heretofore-but not in the mountains, in
order that the lands may lJe in a climate where agriculture is possible
for a variety of crops, on the one band, and in order that the water may
not be wasted by being carried too far, on the other. Let me sllow you
the importance of that. Considerably more than one-half of all the
streams in the arid region sink before they reach the sea,. For instance,
here is a stream running across the plains; it gradually loses its waters
and comes to an end.
Senator HALE. Do yon mean more than one-half the streams in number~

Director PoWELL. In number.
Senator HALE. Not in volume of water~
Director POWELL. In volume of water the proportion is very much
greater. Not one-twentieth of the water tllat falls in the arid region
runs to the sea. It is evaporated before it gets there. That brings up
the general idea that the water gradually gets less aiHl less as it goes
down to the sea. .A. stream which would ordinarily irrigate 100,000
acres of land in one region, if carried 200 miles below will be all lost.
and will not irrigate auytbiug. So tltat it is imp0rraut, if all the watei·
is to be used to the best adva.ntage, to select tlte lands as near to the
mountains as they can be selected. ·That principle has been recognized
by both committees on irrigation, aud bas been pretty fnlly explained.
The CHAIRMAN. Then if that be true, Miijor Powell, taking the North
Platte for illustration further, it seems that it may ue exhausted in
1Vyoming, a-nd, if so, Nebraska would lose t.he water. Now is it necessary, under this general plan, that the Government it::;elf should regulate the mattEr~
Director POWELL. Yes; I had not finished; I had only gone part
way in answer to your question. Bow can the Government practically

do it, 's the question. llere is ~ stream that can irrigate lCO,O 00 acres
of land. The Government"bow owns the lands, and can say, ''We will
only setl those lauds that ought to lJe irrigated.'.' That is plain ; it is
the simplest thing imaginable..
Senator HALE. Is this your idea: Here is a stream, say 1,200 miles
long, with a volume of water of a given amount, and with a given irri·
gating capacity; is it the duty of the Government, in laying out reservoir sites and canals, to utilize this water, to select the lands nearest to
the mountains so as to get the immediate benefit of the water, and in
making its sales of land puttiq<g it on the market, or whatever it does
to dispose of it that it should consider the irrigation question and consider the question where this water shall go' What are you going to
do when the people take their chances, when the Government does not
seize and take possession of the8e streams! What are you going to do
with the people who are below, and who would be left out because they
are too far from the mountains! They must take their chance-!
Director PowELL. As the 1aw now stands they simply take their
chance, but if they had notice that they could not ultimately maintain
themselves they would not go there.
Senator HALE. So that it seems to shift the scene, or the location of
the arid lands, and in the end the water will be used nearest the mountains t
Director POWELL. Nearest the mountains.
Senator HALE. And if there are any arid lands they would be farther
away!
·
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. Do you conceive that there is any risk or doubt in .
the Oovernmeut's assuming that relation and unuertaking to deal with
the flow and use of the water in the great streams ¥ Do you thin h: it
is better than to 1eave it to nature and the common incidents of human
life!
Director POWELL. You ask me the question, and I will answer. · I
think it woultl be almost a criminal act to go on as we are doing now,
and allow thousands and hundreds of thousands of people to establish
homes where they can not maintain themselves.
Senator HALE. But you think that in time this question would settle itself and people would only go upon the lands near the mountains Y
.Director PoWELL. If the legislation which is begun is perfecte9, the
end is accomplished in-great simplicity by saying that we will dispose
of the irrigable lands to you on the condition that you irrigate them,
and that we will not sell them to you in localities where we know you
can not maintain irrigation.
CHAmMA;N. What woul(l the people of Nebrasl{a, thoae w
•ft*!~tle<J; :.along th~ North Platte, :fur instance, say if the
wen, ·:r.o.;;..,-~oc:·-:~
~~·~'""· tlfQ.ve~liDE~D.t· itself exban tibg the water and ta ·ng it ....
.,~-
What would be their ~per remedy under suc)J. circa llool.. -'··
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am invited here. I would Jikc the privilege of a~kiug the .Major some
questions about South Dakota.
Senator SA.NDI<~Rs. \Vas it JJot contemplated that we should be here
to-morrow 1or that purpose an<llet the l\fajor haYe this session to himself~

The CnAIRl\IAN. \Ve desire to go into this matter as fully as we can
in the time we have; of course our time is limited; but we want all the
information that. is necesRary to enable us to reacl1 a proper conclusion
on this subject.
Senator P .ADDOCIL I suppose the committee would like to get all the
information po~sible from Major Powell while he is here, and we do not
care to encroach upon his time or the committee's time.
The CHAIRMAN. I should be glall to inquire why he has included
South Dakota in tlliR irrigable region.
Senator HALE. My idea waR that aftt•r the committee received its
scope of 1\lajf>r Powell's ideas from his examination these Senators who
are here representing their eomrnunities and their other committees
would like-any and all of them-to ask Major Powell questions.
The UHAIRlVI.AN. Yes.
Senator liALliJ. Because they can bring out detailed information tllat
we can not. \Ve are gettiHg the general :;;cope of Major Powell's ideas,
whereas these Senators can bring out detailed information about localities much better that we can.
Senator MooDY. lf we can have to-morrow as well as to-day that
certainly would be far preferaule.
Senator PADDOCK. That is a matter that is vital to several of tlle~m
States.
The CHAIRMAN. 'VVe can probably go on this afternoon. I do uot
know \Vhat, will be up for consideration in the Senate. I suppose Senator Fry's shipping bill.
Director l)OWELL. Shall I answer the question f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator PADDOCK. What I want to hear from Major Powell is tllis:
What is the necessity of tying up nearly one-half of the State of Nebraska, that t,Ying up embracing within its area a vast territory, part
of wllieh does not require irrigation, and part of which is uow occupied
by far,mers who are successfully prosecuting agricnlture "? Why draw
an arbitrary line aud tie up all tilat country, tJJat which needs irrigation and that which does not t Of eonrse, it is a very great bardHbip to
those people. lt uh;tnrbs titles. vVe are involved iu nnendiug complications. 'l'he ·L and Office is tied up. The people ate tied up. Fiual
proofs can llOt be m:HJr. It is a Yery great hanlHhip.
The CHAlH:!.\IAN. Just answer that question, please, .Major.
Direetor PoWELL. Senator, 1 do not understand th:t t tho postulate
of that question is correct; none of the irrigation districts wllich I
have planned~ in Kawsas and Nebraska, are east of the one hundred and
second meriuian.
Seuator PADDOCK. [ understood th~ it was the niuety-se,·enth meridian.
Director PoWELL. No, sir; there is auother proposition about the
lli uet\' ~WYPBth.
The UIIAIIDIAN. The one hnndre<l and second meridian is the.. east
line'¥
Director PowELL. Yes; the one hundrecl and second meridian is the
paM line of thP irrigation district of Nebraska.
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Senator PADDOCK. Being corrected as to the line, my postulate is
nevertheless correct.
Scuator SANDERS. But the arid region is what he is inquiring about.
Director POWELL. As I understand it, that district of country colored
browu on the map, which is a very small portion of Nebraska, is the
district which should be irrigated by theN orth Platte, and if legislation
is perfected to this end according to the plans which I have presented
to you, I believe then the people who settled in that district aloug the
North Platte will have the right to use the Nortll Platte for irrigation.
1'hat is all I understand by tllat.
Senator HALE. If the water is not disposed of elsewhere~
The CHAIRMAN. Have they not the right to do it now~ Suppose
they thus irri"gate ~
Director POWELL. They can do it until the people of Wyoming take
it away from them.
Senator P ADDODK. The difficulty of the scheme is illustr[tted by what
now exists. The fact is that with the imperfect system of irrigation
they have in Colorado during the summer s~ason the water is almost
entirely withdrawn.
Director PoWELL. That is the South Platte you are speaking of.
Senator PAD DOCK. That comes in below.
Director POWELL. I have only used the North Platte as an illustration; now let me use the South Platte. Suppose the people of Nebraska on the South Platte-there is but little ot the South Platte in
N ebraska-br1.t suppose they should go on to-day and irrigate a large
tract of laud in Nebraska from the South Platte, they would do that
with the certain knowledge on my part (and they ought to have the
knowledge) that they could not maintain it; that the people of Colorado can take all that water, and that the people of Colorauo will, and
they have already taken all the flow except that which can be stored.
Senator SANDERS. Under the law as it existed up to October 2, 1888,
if somebody in Wyomiug should so reduce the flow of the river that any
water-right which existed in Nebraska was rendered valueless, do yon
say there was no legal remedy extant at that time~
Director POWELL. I do not know of any.
Senator SANDERS. What would prevent the man from bringing a suit
in the United States court, under which this right is recognized, enjoining all persons from diverting water that flows to him, uotwithstanuing
it ran across a State line '?
Director PoWELL. I am not a lawyer. That is a legal and constitutional question which I am not competent to deal with. 'l'he probalility
is that if they took the water away from them above, they would have
it. It is my opinion that the people of Nebraska would have no r~medy
in any court.
The CHAIRMAN. While I think of it, I want to ask a question. Since
October 2, 1888, I take it for granted that irrigation has practically
ceased; that is to say, a man in this arid region, unless he owned the
land before that time, can not prosecute an irrigation canal, can he "?
Senator PADDOCK. They have been doing it in some cases.
Senator SANDERS. The Department has seemed, in Montana and
othel;' States, to ignore this statute until a very recent date.
Senator HALE. They have not known much about it.
Senator SANDERS. No; I suppose they must have known something
about its existence, but as to its scope and effect t.hey knew nothing;
anti thousands of people have tiled upon lands since the passage of that
act in entire ignorance of it, I suppose.
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Seuator STEW.A.I~T. Awl investet1large amounts of money¥
Senator SANDERS. And invested large amounts of money.
Senator ilALE. I do not think any of us have realized the extent and
scope of it.
Senator SANDERS. I am sure I have not myself.
Senator ALLEN. The Commissioner of the General Laud Office sai<l
tlwy were practically ignorant of it.
The CnAnniAN. Under the terms of the opinion of the AttorneyGeneral all these lands arc practically withdrawn?
Direetor PoWELL. Practically withdrawn.
'l'he UH.AIRJ\IAN. I would like to prosecute one or two inquiries, and
then t ltese other gentlemen can ask questions, unless other members of
· he comwittee desire to ask. Tllis llouse biil appropriates $720,000.
Now, how often must that appropriation be repeated to give the people
reHiding in tllat region, or who may desire to go there, an opportunity
of a\'ailiug: themselves of the advantages of this plan of yours?
Director POWELL. Six more years.
Senator PADDOCK. Not less than $5,000,000 would carry out your
plan.
Senator STEWART. There is nearly $1,000,000 in this bill; there is
$200,000 for topography in addition to that $7~0,000.
Senator GOR::\IAN. I do not understand the major to say that the
whole would be applied for six years.
Director POWELL. The $200,000 for the geological survey will be
used for the geological survey in other regions of country, and will not
be used for 1he topographic survey connected with the irrigation StU\'ey.
With the amount wllich the House baR put in tile bill for the irrigation survey we can open up the laud. for homestead settlement more
rapidly than tbe people will take it, in all probability.
Senator SAN"DERs. Not so rapidly as in the past, howeYer 0!
The Un.A.IRl\IAN. On that point I wanted to pursue my inquiry. Yon
stated that the Truckee and the Carson Hivers would be completed
during this year under this appropriation "?
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
'rhe 0HA1Rl\1AN. Now, as ~·on construe the law, you must go on locating canals and reservoirs and put your hands upon tbe lands that are
eventually to he CO\'ered with this water or to be utilized by means of
these canal8. llow long will that take ~·ou on the Truckee and the Oarson?
Director PowELL. It can all be done "this next year.
The OHAlR}IAN. So that, so far as your survey ou those two rivers is
concerned, tlli~ year will enable the GmTernment to deal with that que~
tiou absolutely ·~
Director POWELL. Absolutely.
Senator IlALE. And you can furnish the President with a list of lands
competeut to he opened up for homestead settlement~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
The OHA.IBMAN. V\That other stream or streams will be in the same
comlition under your survey of this coming year, estimated and prolm·
ble~

Director PowELL, I expect to finish, if this appropriation is made,
the three forks of the Missouri, commencing at the north-The OrrAIRiHAN. In l\lontana ~
Director PoWELL. In l\lontana.
Senator PoWER. It is all settled there.
The Crr.A.IRl\'IAN. Sett.I ed now 7

The OIIAIRMAN. Very well; the chairman will execute tlutJt delicate
trust.
Senator HALE. That is very proper, because they can bring out mat.
ters of importance.
The CHAIR::\IAN. Each Senator who revresents interests involved on
that beautiful map of the Major's will have an opportunity of havh1g
explained to him whatever be desires.
Senator HALE. Let Senator Stewart have an opportunity to a~k questions about the loealit~· of these two streams that Major Powell has re
ferred to.
Senator S'rEWART. I am pretty well acquainted with nearly every
stream which he ha~ named; I have been over that country a good
deal.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand y11U to say-Director PoWELL. Pardon me; I have been interrupted three or fourtimes, and have not had an opportunity to make one thing clear which
is essential to an understanding of the matter; I bad nearly finish~d,
but not quite.
The CHAIRMAN. Go 011.
Director PowELL. In the first place, as we go on with the survey it
is incomplete in part; but something is done, although it is incomplete;
ultimately it will be completed by districts. Each one of the districts
marked there will have a map and a system of diagrams or an atlas
showing the plans of dams and plans of canals.
The CHAIRMAJ'l. When you speak of districts you mean those parts
of the map desjgmtted in colors~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir. But in the mean time, before any district is finislled, the work is in progress; something is being done in
that district; among tllose things a part of the reservoir sites are discovered ; afterwards more are discovered until we finally complete the
whole district. But we discO\rer them in part as the work goes on, and
we discover irrigable lands in part as the work goes on ; and as we discover irrigable lauds we must designate them, and not wait until the
whole work of that district is complete. It is in that way tllat we now
have a very large body of land segregated, and ready to be designated
for homestead settlement, in advance of the final completion of the work.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand. Now I want to ask you one more
question in tllat connection. These lands are open to homestead settlement after he proclamation authorized by the act; suppose l go there
to settle, and I find that water is the first essential, and l1lnd that your
reservoir and your canal have been designated. Now, practically, how
am l to utilize that reservoir and that canal, neither of winch has beel)
constructed ~
Senator HALE. How are j'OU going to get water~
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; how am I going to get water-that is the ques·
tiou-until this system of reservoirs and canals is completed and carried
out~

Director PoWELL. That is a pretty serious question. In the first
place, you can not malw a home there until the lands are irrigated. The
homestead settler who gets his IGO acres, or the settler who takesl,T.20
acres, as the case may be, can not put water on tllere with llis own private means, for it may take $30,0uO, $50,000, $100,000, or $509,000, or
even $1,500,000 of investment in water before he can do anything.
The CHAIRMAN. But the homestead laws require that he shall live
there.
S. Uep. 1466--5

Director POWII;LL. Precisely.
The OHAmMAN. So that 1 do not see how the opening up of these
lands to homestead setttement is a very v:tlnable privilege unless the
land can have accowpansiug it at least some prospect that there is going to be p. reservoir located and a canal dug.
Senator HALE. Of course your system of reservoirs and canals is exclusive. You must so construct your works and cover the region that
private entt.>rprise shall not construct others.
Director PowELL. It ought not.
Senator HALE. It is intended to be exclusive.
Senator REAGAN. Tlrere is a bill before the Senate now intended to
meet, and which does meet, that very question.
Director PowELL. How shall that money be obtained! Shall the' Government expend it Y shall the companies own the water! or shall t,he
farmers own the water! are the three alternatives. I suppose this committee does not wish to go into that.
The CHAIRMAN. No, sir. I only wanted to ascetta.in what advantage
it would be to a man to get a homestead under the p position of holding up all these lauds.
Senator GoRMAN. I understand, in the first place, Major, that you
Want to designate the lands on which .the water shall be used so as to
utilize the greatest amount of land on the streams where there is water
sufficient to irrigate i
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRMAN. And, second, that you want to do that so that
when the settler enters upon it he will have the right to use the waterY
Directol.' PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRMAN. In contradistinction to the present system, by
wbich he could obtain the land without any right t
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator GORMAN. And after yo11 have done that, it is not in contemplation for the Government to take the canals or to make reservoirs t
Director PowELL. Not at all. The legislation already had makes it
plain that it was never intended.
The CHAIRMAN. That is an open question.
Senator HALE. How can the settler have any assurance that he is
going to have water, after the survey is made, unless the Government
takes charge of the whole thing and furnishes· the water 1
·
Director PowELL. He must do as others do now; they unite and take
ont a stream; and under this law, if the canal ~ites or reservoir sites
are to be located, he can do that and not have to buy out that right.
He can do what is done in many cities-the city, as a municipality
c®structs water :works and gets the water. It is a very interesting
question, and I suppose that instead of 3ttempting to talk about it I
should attend to the specific questions to be asked me.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything further you wish to explain to us
before these other Senators here proceed to interrogate you f
· Director POWELL. I should like to talk about this subhumid region
that these gentlemen are speaking about between the ninety-seventh
and one hundred and second meridians.
The CHAIRMAN. W.e would like to hear you.
Senator PADDOCK. I should like to hear you on that.
Director PoWELL. Now, Mr. Chairman, the I'egion which I call the
sobbumid region, on either side of the one hundredth meridian, is the
one about which I wish to say something.
Senator P A.DDOOK. Eastward to the ninety-seventh t
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Director PoWELL. Eastward to the ninety-s{3venth, and westward to
the one hundred and second.
St-nator HALE. Shown in white on that map~
Director POWELL. That line runs about mid way tlJrough it. In my
judgment, all land west of that line can be so improved by irrigation
that farmers ought never to settle without expecting to irrigatP. That,
however, is merely an expression of opinion. East of this Iiue they
could settle witlJout irrigation; and as it is a line it will be understood
that one conditiOn gradual1y fades into the other. I had to draw a line
so as to make it clear, but it is not an absolute line. That region of
country from the ninety-seventh to the one hundred and second meridian
is peculiar, and wherever similar conditions prevail in other countries
they have led to a peculiar state of affairs. 'Vhat those conditions are
I can state by reading from the reports of the majority and minority of
the Senate Committee on Irrigation. I will :first state what they say
about it, and then I shall add something to it. Speaking of tlJis region
of the Great Plains, the majority of the committee say:
If anything can be done to encourage the people of these great plains, it is important that it. should be done speedily. There are over a million people in this arid and
semi-arid belt who have paid into the Treasnr~' of the United States no less tliau
$40,000,000 for public lands. These people are iu want, and are suffering all the
hardships resulting from the failure of crops in a new country. They are auxiously
looking for relief. Their crops having failed, and bein~ without money, they are
unable to prosecute experimental works of irrigation. 'l'he Government must demonstrate to them the practibility before they will have courage or can command the
means to prosecute the work on any considerable scale.

I shall not read all that they said. Here are statements from tlJe
testimony in relation to the same country:
The story of tbe pioneer settlers of this territory, tbe one I am now speaking of, is
full of suffering and pathos, as well as of courage and success. One witness stated
that be had lived in southwestern Kansas for more than twelve years, and that in
that time'' There l1ave been two or three new crops of people that have come in. Many of
those who did come, went away."

And so on at length. The minority say the following, and I wish to
call the attention of the committee to the fact that there is practically
unanimit.y in the committee on this point:
East. of tbe one hundredth meridian there is a belt of country two or three degr~es
iu width where the supply of rain sufficient for agriculture is precarious. In some
years the rain-fall is ample; in other years it is entirely insufficient, and in such
seasons the farmer reaps no reward for his toil.
Tbe history of farming for the past two decaues in this subhumid rt'gion is full of
instructive lessons. Experience shows that wet and dry years alternate in groups.
Two or more wet seasons will be followed by two or more dry seasons. 'Vllen a period of sufficient rain-fall comes for several ~ears in succession, settlers enter upon
the snbhnmid lands in great numbers, tempte<l by the fertility of the soil and tl1e
salubrity of the climate, and their first years are marked by prosperity, especially in
tho!!e r<>gions where great wheat fields can be cultivated at. small expense; but whtm
a succession of dry years appears, and one crop aft.er another fails, the wealth of the
people melts away.

I shall not read it all, but I wish to say about this region of which
I am speaking that there is practical unanimity of opinion in the commitee; first, that it has been settled from time to time, and has from
time to time been in part abandoned; second, that it has been a region
of very great suffering; tlJird, that irrig·ation at times is necessary, and
at times is not necessary. Now this same condition of afl'airs exists in
portions of India. There are portions of India where irrigation is not
nectssary; t.here are other portions of In<lia where irrigation is always
necessary. There are other portions that are between the two, such as
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I haYc Ill(; utioned, whe:re irrigation is not inYariably necessary, but is
at times neceRsary. The British Government has called that region I
haYc spoken of the H famin~" region. All the great famines of Asia
have occurred in that su bhumid belt of Asia. The people are encour·
aged to cultivate crops when the seasons are wet, and when the seasons
are dr,y it bas often happened that they have not stored away grain snf. ficient to last. them, and so have great famines. The policy of the
British Government was to construct what were called "protective"
works in that region.
The British Government constructs two classes of irrigating works;
what it calls" productive" works, and what it calls "protective" works.
In the arid region of India, where irrigation is always neceHsary, they construct their productive works, awl 1rom them they get a revenue which
steadily increases. Last yt'ar it was oyer 'l per cent. on the cost of the
plant of their irrigation works, according to the latest ad vices I have.
But in this subbumid region the;r con~::~truct reservoirs to hold water
over until bad seasons come, and then they have a supply of water for
the people tht~re, and thus prevent famine. The British Government
has found it economical and advantageous to make these protective
works.
The 0H.A.IR1\I.A.N. Are they reservoirs!
Director PoWELL. They are reservoirs.
'rhe CHAIRMAN. Witll uo evaporation ~
Dir~ctor POWELL. 011, yes; there is a great deal of evaporation. I
want to tell you what llas come from that. Gradually within ten years
their so-called protective works have all been transformed into productive works, for the people, who supposed t.hey did not need irrigation
except in bad years, have found that they conid utilize the water every
year; and what were called protec[ive works, which were really humanitarian works to preYent famine, have gradually within ten years
become productive works, because the pfopleuse those reservoirs during
all the time. Now, here is a region of country three or four hundred
thousand square miles in extent, a flat country, where these irrigating
rivers will not reach, becoming gradually more and more arid as you go
from the 97th to the 102d meridian. The people of that region have already suffered a great deal. This I know from personal observation.
I have been in that region of country many times myself, and I know
that they have suffered a vast amount. 1\-.fany settlers have made homes
in tltat country and had to abandon them. Again and again within
the last twenty years this has happened, but they continue to come in
and start their farms in wet seasons. In a dry season a settler may be
able to tide over, but if two or three come in succession he can not. He
sells out and leaves. His stock is gone; his capital is gone. l\1ore than
in any other portion of the country is that the case. There is no other
portion of the country to compare w,ith it. The lands of that region
are being aggregated in the hands of a few.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your remedy~
Director PoWELL. I think, in the first place, the Government should
make a careful survey to ascertain what can be done. I think the land
ought not to be settled upon in large tracts.
Senator P .A.DDOCK. What do you mean by saying that the land ought
not to be settled in large quantities '?
'
Director PowELL. I believe that small homesteads are tbe true thing
for that countQ'·
Senator PADDOCIL No mau can takP, more than 160 acres.
Director PoWELL. I think it ought to be only 40 a~res, or at most
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80 in that country. I am here to say-and I hope you 'vil1 pardon me
if I say what it is unfortunate for me to Hay-that in the :first place if
that country is to be opened to homestead settlement the amount oflan(l
which each settler may take ought to be greatly reduced so that people
will not attempt to carry on agriculture on a wholesale scale where
they can not maintain it; secondly, I think that waters which can be used
for irrigation-artesian waters so far as they can be had, or pump waters,
or storm waters, an<l the few riYer waters-ought to be surveyed awl
the people to be informed to what extent they can irrigate when the
dry years come. Then let it be settled in small tracts and homesteads,
with the understanding that each man or each group of men may dig
a well for artesian water on his or their own farms, or get water from
a great reservoir, as the case may be. The countQ can be quietly
and prosperously settlec.l in that manner by small homesteads, and
when that is done the history o the world warrants me in the statement that it will be not a land of wholesale farming but a land of beautiful gardens, where they will have fruit.s of various kinds and small
flocks and herds. ~ ot. all the land can be cultivated in this way-only
portionR; the rest of that country can then be used for pasturage.
'Vholesale farming can not be prosperous here.
Senator SANDERS. \Vhat portion is now settled~
Director PoWELL. It is largely settled.
Senator P .A.DDOCK. I am told it is nearly all settled, and I can give
my authority. I am told that all through that part of the country it is
as thickly settled as it is in parts of Illinois or Iowa.
Director POWELL. When I was speaking about the small tracts I
went ahead a little too far. The eastern portion of that is settled in
the main, aud the land has largely gone from the hands of the Government.
The Orr.A.IRM.A.N. What do you recommend for that~
Director PoWELL. The western portion is not so largely taken up, but
there is a great deal taken up. Between the one hundred and first and
one hundred and second meridians there is a good deal that is not yet
taken up. That is the region of country where this small farming
would be ad\"'"<llltag<,ous. But in most of the country it is too late;
the lanu has largely gone out of· the hands of tha Government, and
it is too late to divide the land up in small tracts and homestead it
in that manner. If it bad been done so originally a vast amount of
suffering, trouble, prh'ation, and want would have been avoided,
Senator P ADDOCIC. The surveys have all been made under the present system, so that yon can not limit them~
Senator PIERCE. Why would it have improved the condition of the
settler if he had been allotted only 40 acres instead of 160 ~ Why
would be have been better offf
Director PoWELL. It would have directed his attention to the fact
that wholesale farming can not be permanently maintained in the
country; that irrigation is often necessary, and that those methods of
farming where irrigation is used are tbe only safe methods for the
country. Farming by irrigation is more like the gar<tening of the
East-it is bigh cultivation; it is horticulture.
Senator CASEY. To produce what~
Director POWELL. Anything which grows in that country-wheat,
or anything else.
Senator OA. 'EY. Do you suppose it would be practicable for him to
construct irrigation works for 40 acres for the raising of wheat~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir; I have no doubt alwut it. I think he
7
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would raise more wheat from 40 acres irrigated properly than from 160
aeres not irrig;~ted.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like you to explain the surveys necessary,
what you propose in any sunTey.
Director PowELL. A survey ought to be made for the purpose of
determining what water can be used in irrigation, from whatever
sources. To determine that requires a topographic survey primarily, .
and secondarily a geological survey.
The OHAIRl\'LAN. You have power to make both~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; under the Geological Survey, but not
under the Irrigation Survey.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you not make it now if that is such a pressing
thing~

Director PoWELL. In order to do that I have got to divert the funds
for the Geological Survey.
•
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you not experiment~
Director PowELL. I have done it, and have the results here with me.
Tllat work was done in the subhumid region under the Geological Sur·
vey. That ought to be followed up by a geologieal survey for the purpose of discovering art.,8ian waters and pump waters. The topographic
survey reveals how storm waters can be stored. The geological survey
reveals the underground waters. All the surveys that can be made for
that country is just the survey which I have mentioned-a topographic
and geologic survey, and the verification of the results of the geologic
survey by an occasional experimental well.
The CHAIRMAN. What did you find in that region~
Director PowELL. We llave made topographic surveys to find out
how the water in that region can be stored.
The CHAIRMAN. And maps are prepared~
Dirt>-etor PoWELL. And maps are prepared.
Senator HALE. But that does not pertain to the artesian waters 1
Director POWELL. No, sir; I had no power to make that kind of a
survey; that is under the Agricultural Department.
1'he CHAIRMAN. It is now a quarter after 12 o'clock, and we ought to
go into the Senate Chamber. The committee will now take a recess
until1.30.
The committee took a recess from 12.15 to 1.30 o'clock p. m.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Stewart, you are the chief of this Irrigation
Committee which has given attention to this suhject. Do you desire to
put any questions to Major Powell~
Senator STEWART. Yes, I would like to call the major's attention to
the Truckee and Carson Rivers in Nevada.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I wish you would.
Director POWELL. Mr. Chairman, I should like to say one word about
one of the class of lands not embraced in what I spoke about before
the recess. I did not complete my answer. Unfortunately, this morning I have hardly had an opportunity to complete any of my answers,
and I have thought of one important matter which I omitted.
The CHAIRJ.VIAN. Go on with it, major.
Director POWELL. There is another class of lands that are not reserved, as I understand the law. You asked me for an interpretation
of the law. Here is a map which exhibits the forests, in light green
and dark green. The dark- green parts are all too high for agriculture,
are not irrigable lands, and those forest lands are not embraced in the
reservation made by the act of October 2, 1888.
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The CHAIRMAN. They can be located now under the land laws, whatever they are !
Director PoWELL. Whatever they are. Of course the desert-land
law does not apply to it, because they are not desert lands and can not
be irrigated.
.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the area of those lands in the aggregate!
Director PowELL. I have published the figures several times, but I
do not remember now; I tLink altogether about 126,000 square miles.
The CHAIRMAN. About one-tenth of the total area f
Director PoWELL. As nearly as I can remember it. Here is the great
Sierra forest.
Senator DALE. What is that large thick tract¥
Director PowELL. That is a great forest area in Montana.
Senator HALE. What is that forest composed of!
Director PowELL. Pine, fir, and spruce; all evergreen forest, of
course.
Senator PowER. That takes in part of Idaho and Washington f
Director POWELL. Part of Idaho, Washington, and Montana. Here
is another map. These are maps that I prepared for the irrigation
committee last fall. That shows the land already irrigated.
Senator HALE. Do you think those are located with some degree of
geographical accuracy f
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir ; they are represented in large solid bodies, not by a 40-acre trac~ here and there; it is not possible to be entirely
accurate on a map on such a scale as that.
Senator HALE. There appears to be a good deal of irrigation in Colorado.
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE . .And considerable in .Arizona.
Director PoWELL. Considerable in Arizona and in California; large.
tracts are irrigated there.
Senator HALE. You think about 10,000,000 acres are now irrigated f
Director PoWELL. About 10,000,000 acres, as near as I can come to
it.
Senator GoRMAN. Frinci r>ally by companies ~
. Director PowELL. Very largely so, not altogether; in southern California principally by companies; in Utah, not at all by companies.
Some of the most prosperous irrigation in Colorado is in places like
that at Greeley, wLere small streams are taken out for the purpose of
irrigating in a small way. But there are many large tracts irrigated by
water companies. The old Spanish irrigation inN ew Mexico, Arizona,
etc., was municipal iu its cllaracter.
Senator STEWART. What has been done on the Carson and Truckee
Rivers under this appropriation!
Director POWELL. I must refer to the map.
Senator S'I'EWART. Can yon not state it independentJy of the map t
rnrector PoWELL. I may do so. On the Truckee and Carson we
made a topographic map of the greater part of both of those basins.
Here is one of the maps.
Senatoc STEWART. Have there been any reservoir sites surveyed f
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
·
Senator STEWAR'I'. What ones have been surveyed!
Director POWELL. Rope Valley-The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me. I would like to ask Major Powell, who
has had charge of these locations of reservoirs in the mouutains!
Director PoWELL. Thirty or forty different men.
S. Ret»· 8-:iS
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The CHAIRMAN. I did not know but there was some one who had
chief charge.
Director POWELL. No, sir.
Senator STEW AR1'. Uaptain Dutton has had chief charge of that
division, has lJe not~
Director PoWELL. No, sir. All my divisions were in that locality.
I have utilized them all. l have been pushing the segregation of lands
and the selection of reservoirs in advance of all the other work.
Senator STEWAR'l'. You say you have surveyed Hope Valley~
Director PoWELL. And Truckee Lake.
Senator STEWART. Are they acttu:tlly surveyed and the limits determined~

Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator STEWART. Bow large a reservoir has Hope Valley¥
Director POWELL. I do not know; I have published it all. Where
tlJere are hundre<ls of those things I do not remember a specific one.
Senator STEWAR'l'. What I want to know is if the surveys are actually made so as to <letermine the limits of that reservation, or any reservation~

Director PoWELL. At Donner Lake the area is 1,387-Senator STEWART. I am aware of the fact that you designated those
lakes as natural reservoirs, but has the water-line been mean<lered so
th 1t it can be detinitely located~
Director POWELL. It has.
Senator STEWART. In which cases~
Director PoWELL. Donner Lake and all others.
Senator STEWAR'l'. Did you put the marks on the ground ·~
Director PoWELL. No, sir; we did not have to put marks on the
margin of the lakP.
Senator S'l'EW ART. But you reserve something beside the actual water
in the lake-some of the land on the bank-do you not~
Director PowELl.. Yes, sir; we reserve all lands on the margin of
the lake, if it happens-it does not happen in any of these cases you
speak of-that the lake should be increased in area; we reserve sufficit•nt laud on the margin of the lake.
Senator STEWAR1'. Do you mark tlJe lands which are to be submerged
iu consequence of the building of dams, etc.~
Director PoWELL. We designate them by sections and parts of sections.
Senator STEWAI~ 'I'. And <lo not mark it on the ground at allV
Director PowELL. No, sir. TlJis is all explained here. Here }s an
irrigable lake. If tlJe lake or valley is to be used as a rt>servoir site
we determine the height to which the water will ultimately rise in that
resrrvoir. Then we put near where the dam-site is to be a stone to
mark that as the point to where the water will rise. Then we do not
rnu all the meandcrings out and put stones all the way round.
Senator STEWART. If any 1wrson desires to locate at that point he
m nst have a survey made~
Director PowELL. No, sir; not by any means. We do it practically
for the people. We designate the lands in Land Office tenus. We
say such and such sections, or such and such quarter-sections, as the
case may be. We do not put stakes around there, but we designate in
Land Office terms. ·
Senator STEWART. How do you designate it in Land Office termR,
and lJow do you put it on the Land Office maps¥ Do yon mal\e auy
surveys around the lakes~
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Director POWELL.,We do, always.
Senator Sr:rEWART. To determine where that line would bel
Duector POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator STEWAR'l'. But you do not phtcf~ stakes to determine~
Director PoWELL. No, sir; we designate in J.Jand-Uffice terms.
Senator STEWART. Does not the Land Office plant stakes~
Director PoWELL. Yes, but not above t1Je margin of the reservoirs.
Senator S'l'EWAR'l'. Then there is nothing you leave on the gronml to
enable any person desiring to purchase the land adjoining to determine
his boundaries~
Director POWELL. Only the datum points.
Senator STEWAR1'. Take Lake Tahoe ; Lake Tahoe is ~.n miles long
and from 8 to 10 miles wide. A person going· to purchase land at the
upper <'nd, away from Jour initial point, say 20 miles, would find it
necessarJ' to have a survey made to ascertain his boundaries, would he
not~

Director PoWELL. No, sir; be would not have anything of the sort
to do.
Senator S'l'EWART. How would he ascertain~
Director PoWELL. He would not have to ascertain anything because
we do not reserve any lands about Lake Tahoe.
Senator STEWART. Take some place where you do.
Director PowELL. 'rhen if t1Jere was a reservoir site where water had
to be raised over it., we would designate that site in Land-~ffice terms,
and the man would know that such and such a quarter-section could
not be taken, because it bad been reserved.
Senator STEWAR1'. How could you reserve it in Land-Office terms
if ~·on did not survey it to know what section or quarter-section it
was'
Senator HALE. Refer to it by numbers.
Senator STEWART. Refer to it by numbers?
'fhe CHAIRMAN. As, for instance, the southwest quarter or the northwest quarter of section 2. Is not that what you mean °?
Director POWELL. That is exactly wlJat I mean.
Senator STEWART. Jf it took a part of a quarter-section before the
legal subdivision was made, do you mean that you would reserve the
whole subdivision, or that you would meander the line~
Director PoWBLL. In these small areas I should say the whole body.
Senator STEWART. Then you have not determined any more defiuitely than the legal division; you have not determined the line as to
fractional subdivisions~
Director PoWELL. Except to put a mark-a monument-on the contour to wlJich it is to be raised.
Senator STEWART. Then you have not put anything there that would
enable persons upon the ground, without a survey, to determine these
parts of sections that would be left~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir; the monument :is all that is necessary
for ti.Jat knowledge.
Senator S·.rEWART. Then all you have to do where you have a natural
reservoir i~ to plant one monument to determine the altitude to which
to build the da.m. That is not a very expensive thing to do, is it~
Director POWELL. No, sir.
Senator STEWART. How many reservoirs on the head waters of the
Carson and TruckPe J:~vers have you surveyed in that form by planting your monuments'?
Director PoWELL. Donner La~e, Independence Lal\e, Webber Lal\e,
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Hope Valley, ancl Long Valley. We have disco\'1ered quite a numuer of
others, but they were not yet segregated when this report was made
last fall; about forty in all.
Senator STEWART. Have you located any lines of ditches in Nevada 1
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator STJ<~WAU/'. What lines of ditches have you located~
Director Pow1~LL. We have one from I.1ake Tahoe, one from Donner
Lake, and one from Hope Valley.
Senator S'I'EWAU/r. \VIJere do tlwy run '~
Director PowELL. Down the valleys toward the irrigahle lauds; I
can not define the lines without the maps.
Senator S'I'EW4-R'l'. Do you mark those lines of <lite he~ '1
Director PoWELL. Yes; with ·stakes.
Senator STEWART. What amount of money have you spent ou tlwse
rivers in Nevada for actual irrigation work, for locating these reservoirs and lines of ditches '~
Director POWELL. Every cent I have spent was spent on actual
irrigation work. The total amount I do not know that I can state; I
should think about $55,000; the exact amount I can not state without
looking it up. I have it all here in this report.
Senator HALE. A quarter of that appropriation~
Director Pow~JLL. $:350,000 was the appropriation.
Senator llALE. About one-sixth.
Senator STEWART. Beyond locating the reservoirs, besides reserving
these lakes, are you satisf!ed that any of the work in Nevada is~ or will
be, of any use and that anybody will ever adopt the lines that you have
run f
Director PoWELL. I believe they will.
Senator S't'EWAR'l'. You think they will·~
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; I rather think the most of them are
adopted now. I know a number of them are.
Senator STEWAR'l'. Had they not a.ll been rnn out more or less by
private enterprise before yon went there, and were they not perfecUy
well known¥
Director PowELL. Not one that I know of.
Senator STEWART. You ~ay you spent $55,000 in Nevada ·~
Director PowELL. I want it understood tiJat I do not remember the
exact amount, l.>ut my judgment is about that, without looldng it up.
The CHAIRMAN. For my own information, will you tell me what
amount of irrigable lands are on the Truckee and Carson¥
Director PowELL. I shall have to guess at it.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean an estimate.
Director PoWELL. I should say about 600,000 acres; it may be more
than that, but it is about that, as I think over the ground.
The CHAIRMAN. Js any of the ground irrigated by private parties f
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; probably one-fourth of it is irrigated
now by private parties.
Senator S'l'EW..A.RT. Under whom were surveys in Nevada made t _
Director PoWELL. The topographic survey was made under Professor
Thompson; the hydrographic survey was made under Mr. Newell; the
planning of the irrigating works was done under Captain Dutton,
though be was not in the field except for a few days ; the man in charge
in the field was named Lyman Bridges, in the first part of the season,
and in the last part of the season it was Mr. William Hammond Hall.
Senator STEWA:&T. How much money was allotted to Nevada for the
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engiueering work of locating tlw 1~eservoirs awllinct: of ditchN;? \VaR
it more than $12,000 ~
Director PowELL. TlH'J.'<' are two operations: one is the discovery ol
sites-sites of reservoirs, cauals, and lands. That is the topographic
survey. For that about $3fi,OOO was allowed.
Senator S'l'EWART. We will not go into that now; I want to know
what was done.
Director PoWELL. But you ask a question which can not be answered
categorically.
Senator S'l'EWART. I will ask a question which will gh·e ~yon a
chance to answer. I want to divide it up under different heads.
Director POWELL. All the money that was expended was in one
sense expended for t'I.Jat purpose. The fifty-odd thousand dollars-if
that was the amount-was all expended for that purpose, discovery
and locating· sites.
Senator STEWART. Will you answer my question, Major Powell~
Director POWELL. I shall be pleased to flo so.
Senator S'l'EWART. How much was allowed for the engineel'ing work:
anu was it more than $12,000 ~
Director PoWELL (to a·n assistant.) Just turn to the allotments. I
do not carry thousands of items in my mind. While be is finding that
I will state-Senator HALE. How much money did it take to discover the fact
that 'rahoe, or Donner, or these other lakes were reservoirs~
Director POWELL. There are quite a number of reservoir. sites of
whicll we already had knowledge; we have segregated a great many of
which we hau knowledge; we did not discover them.
Senator STEWAR'l'. \Vhat reRenToir sites have yon discovered, of
which you and the public and everybody did not have ln10wledge, at
the head waters of these two rivers~
Director POWELL. Hope Valley a11d others. There are five of these
large ones and about forty smaller ones.
Senator S'l'EWAR'l'. Are you aware of the fact that Hope Valley and
all those were examined. twenty years ago and have been surveyed two
or three times with a view of using them as reservoirs~
Director POWELL. No, sir; I do not know it.
Senator STEWAR'1'. It is a fact nevertheless. I have not heard of
your finding any new ones.
Director POWELL. It is very strange, then, that the State authorities,
wishing to const.ruct reservoirs in this region with a State appropriation, appeal to me to find the sites for them, and will not go on with
the construction of the worl\:S until the surveys under my charge are
completed. They ask me to advise them how to use that State appropriation. The previous knowledge which they have seems to be of no
avail, and this is the first I luwe ever heard of it.
Senator HALE. What is Hope Valley, a dry valley with a stream
running through it~
Senator S'l'EW.A.RT. A stream running through it.
Senator BALE. You propose to make an artificial pond there ~
Senator STEWA.R'l'. Yes; to fill it up. (To Director Powell.) Then
~you do not know how much was allotted for the engineering work and.
how much was allotted to Professor Thompson for topographic work
ont of the $50,000 odd 1
Director PowELL. (Referring to book.) Of the appropriation of
$250,000 made this last year for topography in general, for the discovert of sites and lands, $35,500.
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Captain Dutton does not attach a11y value, except as to what was done
to those htkes. Now what particular thing was done with your $55,000,
or whatever tl1e sum was, besides what is described here by Captain
Dutton, who bad cllarge of this divisionY
Director PoWELL. 'l'he particular thing done, in the first place,
was-Senator STEWART. But-Director PoWELL. I beg~ Senator Stewart, that you will not stop
me. Either let me answer your questions or do not ask me questions.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is fair.
Director POWELL. I want to answer questions if I am asked them.
I have been made to state a number of things which were not fully accurate because I was cut off before I bad an opportunity to finish. I
want to answer iu my own way.
Senator S 1 EWART. Go on; nobody is hindering you.
Director POWELL. Each of those lakes has to have a series of things
determined. If we use Hope Valley as a reservoir there is no use planning a dam and reservoir site until we know what water can be brought
there. They are planning water works for Boston to-day. The engineer was in my office yesterday. What is the first thing he did for that Y
The first thing be did was, in order to determine what water could be
furnished by a certain area of country, to have a topographic map prepared. That is, he wanted to determine the catchment area for that
reservoir site. Having determined that, something else was to be d0ne.
There are two catchment areas at Boston, one of known magnitudes.
The largest area contributes the smallest amount of water. The reason
of that is, that. one is mountainous and hilly, while the other is low and
flat. ~rhe flat area loses its water by evaporation. They may have
from 40 to 50 inches of ra:n.fall in the year on that flat area, while only
10 inches can be run ofl' and secur~d from it; the rest evaporates. The
other area, which has hilly declivities, will furnish a much greater
quantity of water. So the first thing they had to do was to determine
the catchment areas.
In the case of using Donner Lake, Independence Lake, etc., as reser·voir sites, we had to determine the catchment areas and the declivities.
That we did. That was an important part of the expense of the work.
Fort her than that, in that $50,000-if it was $50,000; I do not remember the exact amount and am only approximating-in that $50,000 we
determined the catchment areas of all those reservoir sites, not only of
this, bnt about forty more that are not yet designated to the Land Office. And more than that, the map which I have brought with me shows
that we extended tile survey from the catchment areas past t_h e lines of
the canals down into the irrigable lands, over the irrigable lands, and
run lines to the irrigable lands, and were able to say approximately
how much of tbe land was irrigable.
Senator STEWART. vVe do not want to have it made too long. You
haYe said this over and over many times in print. I want to know if,
before you can build a dam, you mnst ascertain just how much water
will come into it!
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; always. There is no engineer of standing in the world who does not first ascertain these three things:-Senator STEWAR'I'. That does not answer my question.
Director PoWELL. Let me answer in my own way, if you please.
Senator S'l'EWAR'l'. If you make a long speech, we will not get
through.
·
Director POWELL. First, the maximum amount of water that must

WI ilaodS, 8ee(~Uttt~-:~~
wa
much water the reservOir will
of sc&reity; third., the mean amount of water.
:·r·J:ie:Rlatc>r ST~WAB'J'. H Jong will it ta.Jte to a~ertain those facts with
tbe Truckee River t
~D:irect(]•rPoWELL. We have determihed it practically now.
·~·-IS~nat<)r STEWART. You have determined the maximum. that ca;q pesin, and the minimum!
.VJiteBtclll' PoWELL. Yes, sir.
€£~:,-:{·. l!len;&t(J•t.BTEWART. Do you know about lrow often the maximum is
~~tli.Qim·ttm

.~1k[€~:bU.~ilt)~~llJi_ ,~bfltl,gh. to ~tli

:v1rector PowELL. No, sil'; the time is variable; the maximum may
p·eri4xl8 twenty or thirty years apart; the minimum may-come
l.lr:peJ'iodls twenty or thirty years apart, or it may come only four er live
; it is variable. There is no well-defined period.
·: sem~~r STEWART. Are yon aware of the fact that the maximum, so
hl\ve seen it, has occurred but twice since we have known tha.t
~:(oo·ntr·y--in '1861-1862, aud during the last winter; and those are the
~M~K'I."''mllfioOd seasons! Now, must we wait until we see"Whetherthere
another greater flood season tlian either of those b~fore we.. can
dams! Any dam will stand Jibe minimum. Now you want to
the possible maximum before you build a dam. Is it not P~!ISU)Je·
there may come floods greater than either of those I b~~~~==~~~~~~~
that we may have to wait to discover what that~be before we go on and build a dam!
turee·tor PowELL. We belie'f'e e have the maximum.
Do not practical men make allowance for continnn,r••• · lt!l..lll$ right along and have them stand t
. Some of them do, and some of th~ dams built by
practmal men have been destroyed.
STEWART. How do you know I call them praetieal mont
/))~~:tor POWELL. As I understood yoa to ose that phrase.
~~~~t-~BE~na·tor ST~WAR~. Then before anything can be done with the :te·
there we have got to ascertain the maximum water and the
:fj]iiniLtnltm, and determine tHat before we can build dams, and the setthe country must wait for that, must it!
JJtJrector POWELL. No, sir; we shall have the data for the J,Daximum
many of the streams by the fir.st day of next October•
.:·;Jiw~na,tor SmWART. The experience of persons living in that coobtry
,_,...w,:tneam()tunt of water tbat may be possible at any time, you wo d not
~~&11rrd as of any value ; you have got to obtain it sctentifically, have
~~Mldie -iin

'

. it a great deal betfer by
~JJ~ire1ct<•r POWELL. I thiQk we can determine
,,e;a-tining the ground a.nd examining the conditions than by getting
~~.neil!~ht~or.bo4ld -opinions.
ART. It is necessary in order to determine its maximum,
-wld,i~1&8111d you, to have a careful topographical survey t
.Utlreetot POWELL. Yes, sir.
:SE1Dafj()r ~EWART. That is, you must do that in order to have snftlft'.\eielltt, li~nowledge to warrant yon in building dams t
·
.1111rootor PoWELL. Yes, sir.
:~.~-lse!ltatc:)r STEWART. Do yon not think that a little extra money put
the dam that you would ~pend on the survey and make it equal to
~mergency would
just as well spent as it would to be so minute
your survey t
Director .PoWELl•. Senator, you assume things as if I agreed to thew
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and want me in my answer~ to agree to the assertions which you make.
You must pardon me when I state that I can not answer such a queRtion unless I an~wer it iu full. In laying out a plan for a reservoir of
course every intelligent engineer uses a safety margin, he determines
the maximum amount of water, and uses a safety margin as one of the
simple principles used by school boys in studying hydraulics. I say he
uses a safety margin, but he must know in an approximate way the
maximum amount before he plans his work.
Senator STEW ART. In any event, after you have measurell it all you
can, is it not necessary to exercise judgment in getting a safety margin t
Director PowELL. Yes, most certainly; judgment is necessary about
everything.
Senator STEW ART. Now, do you preteucl to say that an experienced
man, observing the flood marks, observing with the eye the general
extent of the water basin, and knowing the history of the country as
well as possible, can not make allowance for the safety margin without
this minute survey in this system~
Director PO 'fELL. No, sir; he cannot.
Senator STEWAR1'. That irrigation must be postponed until this topographical survey is made'
Director POWELL. We have surveyed the sites selected for 30,000,000
acres of land.
.
Senator STEWART. Have you ascertained how much water will come
into all the reservoirs~
Director POWELL. No, sir; not all, but very many; and by the 1st
of October we will know the maximum for most of these reservoirs.
Senator STEWART. I do not know bow you will ascertain it. Now
you have the whole country reserved. Are you not aware of the fact
that there is a large area of country in which there are small streams
and places where small storage can be mac.le-1 am referring to tho
mountain region now-where homestead settlers can go if they were not
excluded by this reservation~
•
Director PowELL. Senator, in the first place. you make a statement
· which yon do not mean to make to me-that. I have got the whole
country reserved. No word was ever said to me about that reser\'ation ; that was put on by Congress ; nobody consulted me about that in
auy way. I have not done it. I never ad voc~ted it. That reservation
was put into the law independently of me. Yet you affirm here and put
it in the record that I had it done. What bad I to do with itt Nothing-.
Senator S'l'EW AR'l'. Are you in favor of its repeal'
Director PoWELL. No, sir; I think it is wise.
Senator STEWAR1'. Have you not insisted that it slwuld be main·
tained ~
Director PowELL . I have not insisteu upon anything, but when
asked my opinion as you ask it now, I have expresied it.
~enator S1'EW.ART. Have you uot voluntarily expressed the opinion
to this Congress that this reservation should be maintained~
Director PowELL. Ye8, I believe I have-1 beg your pardon, I do
not want to go on record that way. I do not remember whether I ever
did say that voluntarily to a committee or not.
Senator STEWAR'l'. You have said it to members of Congress; you
have advocatecl its maintenance, have you not t
Director POWELL. I believe that the reservoir sites ought to be main·
tained.
Senator STEW.AR1'. The reservation of lands to be irrigated t
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Director PoWELL. I think that ought to bn done until it is thrown
open to homestead :.3ettlement.
Senator S·:r.li~WART. Are you not awate· that that excludes tlwse seeking homestea(ls from making homes in almost every State and Territory where irrigation is now practiced, where they doh qy private
means~

Director PoWELL. 1\fay I make my answer in full to that·~
Senator STEWART. I want to know if you are aware of the fact.
Director POWELL. If I can answer it in my own way I shall be pleased
to answer it. I do not think that the assertion in that. question is correct, but I shall be pleased to answer in my own way.
Senator STEW A.R'l'. Answer it in your own way.
The CHAIRMAN. Answer in your own way, major.
Director PoWELL. In the fir~:;t place, there has gone out of the hands
of the Government four times as much land as is irrigated, owned by
people who are not yet irrigating it.; they can go on and de.velop the
irrigation for that amount. Tllere are only about 10,000,000 acres irrigated, and more than forty or fifty millions are in their bands. In tile
second place, so far as homestead settlement is concerned, we can designate the lands to be taken for homestead settlement faster than those
people will take them up, or just as fast. And if the survey goes on as
the bill now proYides, there will be no difficulty in our designating lands
so that every man cau get a homestead who desires one. So that there
will he no delay whatever about homesteading.
Senator 1\iooDY. That is, providing that he will go into the country
you open up for settlement.
Senator STEWART. That is not an answer to the question I asked.
Are you not aware of the fact that since this reservation many settlers
who wanted to do so have been deprived of tile privilege of makiug
homes on the public lands "1 Is that a fact, or is it not 1
Director Powl~LL. I think tllere is very little of that, Senator. My
reason for thinking so is this: That for a number of years actual settlers have not gone into that country and settled lands, as in tlw old
times, to make homesteads. An irrigation company, designed to fnruish
water, brings people in to take up the lands around the canals which
they want to dig or whieh they wish to construct; and lands are not
sought by individual settlers wllo try to make homes, but people are
brought into the country by land and water companies who expect in
part to sell water to the farmers who will settle on those lands, and in
part to get possession of the lands which they (the farmers) acquire
from the General Government.
SP-nator STE,VART. I will come to that in a moment. But I want to
know now if yon are not aware of the fact that a large amount of the
country on the small streams, where individuals could go, wa~ reserved,
and that settlers have been deprived of making homes at all in that
region¥
Dit ector PoWELL. No, sir. The fact, I am certain, is quite otherwise.
Senator STEWART. You say the fact is otherwise. Tl.tat is enough.
Director PowELL. The fact is that the small streams where individual settlers can go are already occupied and taken up.
Senator S'l'EWART. That is what I wanted to get at.
Director PowELL. The little streams where individual settlers can
go-there may be some exceptions, but in the grand aggregate-have
passed from the bands of the General Government.
Senator STEWAR'l'. I think you are very much mistaken about that,
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but I will not dwell upon that. \Yhen you open ]and for settlement, as
you speak of, ;you open all districts ; yon opeu those that you select,
and it settlers want to go elsewhere 011 the public domain they can not
go; JOU say where they may go, and what places shaH be opened'~
Director POWELL. I designate the lands.
Senator STEWART. They have to wait for you. Now, when you have
opened a piece of ground for settlement, how is it going to bu settled"?
What is your plan for settlement~ Is the Government going to dig
the canals and make it possible for homestead settlers to go there"?
What are yon going to do there when you have thrown it open for settlement~

Director PowELL. Does the Senator wish me really-Senator STEWART. Say right off how you are going to do it; whether
by the General Government or by private enterprise~
Director POWELL. By priv~tte enterprise.
Senator S1'EWART. Under existing laws, without, further legislation
enabling them to do it, is it possible, when you have made this selection, if this bill is passed giving you this appropriation, that you should
open some of that region by private enterprise and get homestead settlers to go there under existing laws and claim it, or have they got to
wait for something eiRe~
Director PoWELL. The statutes already in existence provide rights
of way for water companies across lands. Whenever lands now belonging to the Government are declared OJ,en to homestead settlement,
those lands can be irrigated under the present laws exactly the same
as they have been in the past. There has been no change whatever in
the statute in that respect. The law of October 2, 1888, provides that
the sites of those waters cannot be filed upon and title thereto obtained
for speculative purposes, but the statute of the United States provides that the people can still use them.
Senator STEWART. How is a homestead settler going to manage if
he goes out there~ How is he going to get water for his land~ That
has been asked you once. Is the Government going to do it, or is he
going to do it himself ~
Director PoWELL. It will l1ave to be done in some other way, in my
judgment. I do not think the Government will do it.
Senator STEWART. You bave had in the last two years $750,000 for
topographic and irrigation surveys; ;you have in this bill $970,000 odd
for this same purpose. Bow many like appropriations will be required
before you can complete the arid region~
Director PoWELL. You make an assumption in that question which
is erroneous, Senator. The irrigation survey, which is confined-if the
gentleman will pardon me-to the area which is colored on this map, is
uot covered by that appropriation for topography at all. 'Ve are not
using it on that region. "\Ve are using it over the United States in places
outside of that region. We have had only $350,000 for the irrigation
survey. If we go on with the irrigation survey it would cost, as I have
explained to tllis committee many times-! am on record again and
again about it before the Irrigation Committee-my judgment is that
it will cost about $7,000,000 to complete the survey of this area. When
that is done we will have a topographic map, and it will save $4,000,000
to the geological survey.
Senator STEWAR1'. Is it not possible to conduct your irrigation survey, so far as it is necessary to establish reservoir sites, without a topo~
graphic survey ~
S. Rep. 1466-6
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Dirootor PoW.ELL. In tny jadgment it would be very much more
MDSive to do it in auy other way.
Senator STEWAR1'. What would it cost to have located all the I'P.M<~r·.''"'
voir sites that you have located on the headwaters of the Truckee
the Carson Rivers if there had been no topographic survey COltlD4~Cte4.
with it!
Director PoWELL. Three of those I could have done at my office at
the cost of$ postage-stamp, because I had the requisite knowledge beforehand; for the oth"ers we had to have surveys on the ground. If yon
mean by locating the dete..rmining what water they will hold, what works
should be constructed, or what the catchment area wa.s, how much water
would be.fed to them, what the evaporation and run-oft' would be-if
yon mean a.U thatSenator S'l'EWART. I do not mean that at all.
Director PoWELL. Then it would be more.
Senator STEWAR'l'. I do not think you can ascertain it in fifty years.
Experience will deterwine it. But I mean setting aside the reservoir
.
sites, what expense would we be f
Diredor PowELL. For the three of them it would be nothing, and
for the otllers it would be many thousand dollars.
Senator S1'EWART. Two or three thousand dollars f
Director POWELL. Many thousand dollars.
Senator STEWART. So far as a general knowledge of the water-Bhoo is
concerned, can )70U not ascertain ap}lroximately what the water-shed of
all those lakes is from the general maps t
Director PoWELL. No, sir; it is not possible.
Senator STEWART. Approximately; I do not mean accurately.
Director PowELl:.. You can not determine the run-oft:.._I suppose that
is what yon mean; there iR no possibility of determining with economy
the run off from the catchment areas without a topographic survey; di·
NCt ganging would cost much more.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to call your attention to one thing, Brother
Stewart: you have consumecl nearly an hour in questioning Major
Powell, and I fear some of your brethren may get impatient.
SPnator Eh'EWAR'l'. I will not go any further.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to cut you off; I merely wanted to
caJl yom· attention to the fact.
Senator ll LE. Before you leave the Carson and Truckee Rivers,
where do those streams :flow!
Director PowELL. Th"Y head in California and go down into Nevada.
Senator HALE. Where do they finally g!l Y
Director PoWELL. They are lost.
Senator HALE. Yon found this region already occupied to a considerable extent Y
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. What sources did they use for irrigation-these
streams!
Director PoWELL. The streams, but they did not store auy water or
utilize the season's floods.
Senator HA"LE. What particular new ·thing did you teach to those
Jleople down there that they did not know before f
Director .PoWELL. Bow to store the water so that they can increase
their irrigation about four times.
Senator HALE. Not in the lakes f
Director PowELL. Partly in the lakes and partly in the valleys.
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Senator HALE. But. the knowledge that they could get water out of
those lakes was common to those persons with yourself '~
Director PowELL Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. And that the lines ou which the canals would run
would be about the same as yon determined?
Director PowELL. About the same.
Senator .HALE. Then. so far as that went, you found it all understood
when you went there~
Director POWELL. Y~s, but tlley uid not understand my plan abont
Lake Tahor. It was brought out here that I discharged one of my
engineers because he was inefficient. I.~et me tell about that. J..~ake
Tahoe covers an area from 200 to 250 square miles.
Senator S1'EWAR1'. Nearer 300.
Director POWELL. The catchment area is 507 square miles. lie proposed to build a dam across the mouth of that Lake Tahoe so as to raise
its waters.
Senator HALE. Across the outlet~
Director PoWELL. Across the outlet, so as to raise the water. That
would haYe increased the area of the surface. At present more than
three-fourths of the water running into the lake is evaporated from its
surface, and less than one-fourth of the water running into the lake is
fed to the stream below. To iucrea~e the area of evaporation was to
diminish the supply; to build a dam was to diminish the supply. What
should have been done was to make a deeper outlet for that lake and
draw it off. The real point about Lake Tahoe was to discover where
that water could be drawn oft' so as to reduce the depth of the lake one
or two hundred feet. It is now about eighteen hundred or two thousand feet deep. If we can reduce it one or two hundred feet in depth
we can reduce the area of evaporation ver,y largely. I sent him there
to see if he could find a practical place to tunnel through the mountains
for an outlet to reduce the depth of the lake, and he found he could
not. Then he planned a dam to increase the surface of t~1e lake,
which was wrong. What the people want to know is, how they can
get sn:ffi.cient water from this vast body of water to irrigate 500,000
acres of land, and it must be done by deepening the outlet or running
a tunnel. We do not know bow we can use that water for more than
200,000 acres of land up to the present time. We have yet to run the
right line to find it.
Senator HALE. That is an engineering pi·oblem.
Director POWELL. That is an engineering problem, and that goes
along with our topographic survey~ and will be discovered by them.
Senator STEWART. Now, .Major Powell, if the work was confined to
locating and reserving reservoirs and not determining· the strength of
the dams or the amount of water they would bold, could not that be
done without a topographic survey further than what the engineers
make in making the survey~
Director PoWELL. I think not, sir.
Senator STEWART. Could not an engineer locate the reservoirs~
Director PoWELL. No, sir; that is roy judgment. He could locate
some, but not all the reservoirs, and only a very small number, without
the topographic survey.
Senator PoWER. How do you locate the reservoirs~ How do you
designate the locations~
Director PoWELL. Of the reservoirs~
Senator POWER. Yes ; how do you do that f
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Director PowELL. If it, is a l>Ody of water we get the name of the
body.
Senator PO"\VBR 1 refer to the hwd. How do you do that'~
Director PowELL. \Vc designate it in Land-Office terms.
Senator POWER. And where tlwre are no surveys made how do you
that~ I do not understand that.
Director PowELL. Wbere there arc no surveys made we have to mark
it out.
Senator PoWER. I do not know how you would mark it out. You
stated that you did not make any mounds or have any bearing trees;
so yon must mark it out in some other way.
Director PoWELL. Yes, but it so happens that the lands are all surveyed where we have worked.
Senator POWER. That is what I want to take up, so far as Montana
is concerned. You have spoken of the Gallatin Valley. You said this
morning that you proposed to commence at the head waters. Here is
the map showing the Madison and Gallatin rivers, the source of tlJe
.Missouri River.
That valley produces millions and millions of pounds of grain, shipped
out annually; has been settled for twenty-five years. You know thatthat is, you know of it; that all the available ]and has been taken there;
tlJat it is only within tlw last four or five years-say six years-that
they find 1bat the second bench lands are the most beneficial for the
raising of grain. They there produce now a better grain than they ever
did before. That is a good valley, and ~-our taking that out or reserving it for reservoir purposes is a great hardship to the people; there is
no question about that. I have lived there and I have lived in Uomo
County for the last twenty years. There is no system of reservoirs that
is going to help them practically. Tt.eoretically I do not understand
bow you are going to do it.
Director PoWELL. Pardon me, Senator; you certainly did not mean
to say what you said-that I am reserving that valley for a. reservoir.
Senator POWER. The whole country is reserved; tllat is, nobody can
go tlwre and locate.
Director POWELL. I have nothing to do with that; tl1e law makes
tlw res<.•l'\'ation; wllat I have to do is to select reservoir sites that are
al>ove the lands to be irrigated; then to select the lands under these
re~en'oir sites that can b(' irrigated, and certify them to the Land Department, that they may be opened to homestead settlement.
Senator PoWER. We want to have that obviated; that is what we
are trying to get at for our different States. I believe eYery Senator
h<.·re is in the same fix we are in Montana. I went into that couutry as
a snrYeyor in Dakota, and did some surveying in ]\fontana. There are
~. great many private companies taking out water, and all the good
latHl is selt'cted, from the base of the mountains.
Director POWELL. Not all. I have here a million acres in that valley, Senator, to be opened to homestead settlement.
Senator PowER. Which valley is that-the Sun River Valley~
Director PowELL. No, sir; these three valleys.
Senator PowER. The Toston country"?
Director PowELL. This is chiefly in the three valleys.
Senator PowER. I speak about it generally, not taking any particuh:t~t' valley~

Director PowELL. You thought it was all used. Is it not worth while
to remember that there are a little more than a million acres in that
upper valley of the Missouri which can yet be irrigated'

Sena,tol" PoWBB. You stated tllis morning. tliat over ·ttalf 'i~e &ti~Jillt.jQ;•~
sunk before they emptied into any larger bodies of water.
o
trouble is that I believe you are comparing certain countries, aq(t
ing advantage of it1 to throw ours in on that comparison, wliich is wnniiW'IIJ""•.c·'-·-'
wrong. I Lave been over the lands of Montana myself personally, .....,... -""'~
I know that thereisJiot oue stream in Montana that sinks. The G~
Milk River and the Great Northern River are parallel, and at times get
very lo\V and apparently sink, but that is wrong; they do not sink en.
tirely, though very nearly; and the Sun River never sinks; that is a
regular lJlOUntain stream. What I say is true of every other stream in
thatycountry. But you are putting our people to that bardsoip with
this act by comparing some countries down in Arizona and New Mexico,
and even going over into India. What you say of those countries is
true but it does not apply to this country by any means.
I know this, because I know as much about land when I go over it as
a lawyer does about a law boqk when he goes over that.
Director PowELL. Senator, I beg pardon ; did I say aught in Q.ny
way derogatory to the country! l did not intend to do so. I do not
quite understand your point. What hardship would there be in mr;
saying that half of the riv&s sink-and I think that is true; in some
lands they do not, and in some they do; in Nevada every river sinka.
Senat~r PoWER. That is all right; I do not know about that. But
ben you make that comparison for Montana the theory is wrong, and
we want to be left out. Our -people do not want to be disturbed in that
way. When they want water they can get it. Any man with a straigb t
stick can take the range and locate a re8ervoir. So there is no trouble
about getting water. Now, you have been in the city of Helena. 'Tll~
water companies there undertook to locate a reservoir, and they found
i' hundred places in haJf a day where they coald make feasible rese,r
voirs for the benept of the citizens of that tow to distribute water.
F~very gulch bas its little gulcqes tributary to it and intersecti
there is no trouble about opening reservoirs at all. I am ~I.KUlg:'~:i.(1~~c
strictly for Montana. I do not know anything about the other nsu~rR-Jr\T
the country, only as I have traveled through it, and much of
to me like a desert. What I am here for is to try to make th'e commit·
tee understand that it is a hardship to our people to have anything set
aside for any of fbe purposes tliat you suggest.
•
Senator HALE. You do not think, Mr. Power, that the condi
which Major Powell has given here in connection \Vith his comparisons
applying to other countries apply in your State!
Senator PoWER. Not in any manner whatever.
Senator HALE. And you do not think that Montana needs this 1''-"".&av.,._,,l::
location of reservoirs on the lines of streams, aud the sej:rre,gatio
ariel lands and their opening to homestead settlement
tion 1 Yon (lo not need any ol that in Montana t
Senator PowE~. We do not need it, because if there was any
plus to expend and you wanted to spend it that might be arr
as to be spent in a way to do some good eventua1ly. But we are
begging and asking for money to make surveys of this whole cou y
that these maps represent, and which will entail an expenHa not on&sixteenth as great.
Senator HALE. You want that rather than this process of irrigatioB>t
Senator POWER. A hundred fold ratlter.
Senator aALE. Is that the general sentimen$ of your State)
Senator PoWER. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. There is no doubt about itt
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Senator PowER. No doubt about it whatever.
Senator HALE. Your colleague agrees with you in thaU
Senator PowER. I think so, sir. He was to be here.
Senator MooDY. You want, first, to get rid of what has been done t
Senator PowER. There is another question you do not want to forget, gentlemen. Take the Gallatin Valley. I am in business there and
I know. There are from 1,000 to 1,500 car-loads of grain shipped
out of Gallatin Valley yearly. It is an oasis. Every dry season
there they get so terribly excited that murders are committed on accouut of conflicting interests about water, proprietary rights, and the
like. You could not divert water; there is n()t money enough in the
United States Treasury to think of trying it. In getting water for the
city of Helena they could go up a gulch and try to get a little stream
of 20 inche~.
I tried it myself last year, and it would cost $250,000 to get that 20
inches of water down to the city, 2 miles. As I said this morning, the
lawyers would have a harvest of it, but it wouU bankrupt the Treasury if the Government were to attempt it. It is one of those thing~
impossible to think of.
Senator HALE. You would leave that to natural conditions and natural enterprise~
·
Senator POWER. Yes, sir. Now if you take the Missouri River, or
any large meandering stream, the smaller settlers along those streams
could not interfere with so large a scheme as that. But it is different
on the head waters of these streams where the settlers are. That applies
to "Montana, and my colleague will agree to that positively.
Senator STEWART. I would like to make this statement: What I belie,Te the people there want-and if they can not have that without
other conditions they do not want that-is to have these reservoir sites
set aside. The difficulty was that it was apparent that they would be
needed, and the lands were being taken up. Two or three years ago I
introduced a resolution setting aside the reservoirs Now, it is not necessary in setting aside these reservoirs to deterrniue the sites of the
dams or the exact amount of water; that would be left to private enterprise by observation of the streams and by the money they are willing
to put in, because what amount of water will run down iR a very indefinite matter; a very large quantity will run down from one, and
from another very little; and to get at the average it requires experience; and as to the amount of land that can be irrigated that bas to
be experimented upon. The firbt year it will only be a few acres, but
it will grow, and year after year man wiH extend his operations against
the desert. Now all we want there is to have the reservoir sites set
aside and to reserve by surveys.
The CHAIRMAN. But, Senator Stewart, Major Powell says he cau not
do tllat without making a topographic survey.
Senator STEWART. 'Then we would rather have no appropriation, because we do not want the money spent in that way. Tile engineers say
that this topographic survey is not necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not want the appropriation of $i20,000'
Senator STEWART. Not if it involves the tying up of the country by
topographic surveys. If that plan is carried out it will swamp us. We
would rather have nothing than have that plan carried out.
Senator MooDY. Mr. Chairman, I wiil try to confine my statements
to the conn ry I am particularly interested in.
The OnAIRl\fAN. Tbat is South Dakota~
Senator MOODY. South Dakota. I am of course interested in the rest
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of the country, as every other Senator is-no more, no less. I would
like to ask Major Powell, if he will give me his attention, whether he
was ever in South Dakota ~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator .MOODY. Whereabouts '~
Director PoWELL. I have been along the Missouri River and up m
the Cheyenne Valley.
.
Senator MooDY. You have been along the Missouri River¥
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MooDY. By wha~ means of transportation Y
Director PowELL. The first time by boat.
Senator MOODY. Going up, or going down~
Director POWELL. Both up and down.
Senator MooDY. By steam-boat~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MOODY. Were you ever on the land off the Missouri f
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MooDY. Whereabouts Y
Director PoWELL. I was up the Cheyenne River.
Senator MooDY. How did you get up the Cheyenne River~
. Director PoWELL. I went north across the Niobrara from the North
Platte.
Senator MooDY. Which Cheyenne Y
Director PoWELL. I know of but one.
Senator MooDY. How far from the Missouri River Y
Director PoWELL. Well, a hundred and fifty or two hundred miles.
Senator MooDY. What year was that Major~
Director PoWELL. More than ten years ago.
Senator MooDY. Were there any settlements in that country through
which you p'lssed Y
Director POWELL. Not many.
Senator MooDY. Did you find any settlements in Dakota~
Director PowELL. There were military posts. there, and men ranching
to get hay, etc.
Senator MooDY. What military posts were you at Y
DirActor PowELL. I did not go to the military posts. That was not
my purpose in going there.
Senator MooDY. Do vou remember what one~
Director PowELL. No, sir.
Senator MooDY. Was it anywhere near Fort :Meade Y
Director PoWELL. I do not remember those military posts, for they
change their names so often.
Senator l\1ooDY. Ilave you any employe in your bureau who bas been
in South Dakota since the appropriation was available, in October,
1888Y
•
Director PoWELL. No, sir; not in the irrigation survey.
Senator MooDY. Have you on any other survey Y
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator l\1 OODY. \'Vho Y
D1rector POWELL. The geologist-I can not think of his name; Professor Chamberlain bas been one of them.
Seuntor 1\looDY. How long was Professor Chamberlain the.r e Y
Director POWELL. Not very long.
Senator MooDY. How many days~
Director PowELL. I can not say now; it was two or three years ago•
.Senator MooDY. How long was the other one there Y
S.Rep. 8-39
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its mouth wbere Fort Benton and the Indian agency are established Y
Now, bow are you going to take out that river¥
Director PoWELL. Senator, you are describing the condition of nine
out of ten rivers in that country. Do you suppose that because a river
cafions it can not be used for irrigation¥ Here is a river that comes
down from the mountains from 50 to 200 miles away, with a descent of
from 10 to 20 or ao feet to the mile. You can go above and take out
the water op the mesa; all of those streams can be so taken out. The
Yellowstone is, on tlte average, 800 feet below the surface, but we can
take its water on to the mesa; and so with Yery many othPr streams.
Senator MooDY. You have pointed out the south and north forks of
tlle Cheyenne Hiver on that map. Do you know the altitude of the
conn try on the Past side of the South Fork of the Olwyenne Hiver '~
Director POWELL. No, sir.
Senator .:MooDY. That river runs nearly north a long distance, does
it not, before it joins the North Fork, then constitltting tile Oheyenue t
Do you know the altitude¥
Director POWELL. No, sir; not without looking at the map; I lutve
it on the map; I do not carry such things in my mind. There are millions of altitudes we have determined and I do not pretend to carry
tlleru all in my mind.
Senator MooDY. Do you not know it to be a fact, or do you know it
to- be a fact, that the banks along the South Fork of the Cheyenne
Uiver are over 250 feet above the water all the way, and there is no
break anywhere where water can be taken ont 1
Director PoWELL. There is no difficulty in taking the water out.
8enator MooDY. Then how are you going to irrigate that country
witll surface waters ¥
Director PowELL. Go above and take it out.
Seuator l\IooDY. Do you know what is above"?
Director POWELL. That is what the survey is for, to ascertain that.
Yon are describing the normal condition of all that country. "Te have
to go above to take the water out from any river.
Senator .MooDY. Have you ever 'mMle a survey so ~ts to know anything about it¥
Director PoWELL. Not there.
Senator Moo.D Y. Why did yon designate it as the arid region, and
eapable of irrigation¥
Director PowELL. Because there is a body of water there which can
be used; we l\.now it can be used, and we know that the lands need
the water.
Senator .MooDY. Do you not know that those bodies of water during
the. season that irrigation is required, absolutely <lry up so that there
is not a miner's inch of water running in any of tllem ¥
Senator HALE. Is that true of the forks of the Oheyenq.e "?
Director PowELL. No, sir, it is not.
Senator l\fooDY. Is not that true of the North Fork of the Cheyenne~
Director POWELL. No, sir.
8enator MooDY. How often have you had a report from there ¥
Director PowELL. I do not know about that. I know a great deal
about the streams ; we had a very good survey made of both those
streams.
Senator MOODY. Of theNorth Fork and South Fork¥
Director PowELL. Yes, sir'; and both of them have many beautiful
tributaries.
Senator MOODY. By whom were they made~

Bl{..L.

Director POWELL. By Mr. Jenny and Mr. Newton and Dr. McGillicuddy, of my office.
·
Senator MooDY. Were they the ones who went there in 1S75 whe!l
they were guarded by the troops Y
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator :MooDY. Do you think they got down to the Belle Fourche
or the Cheyenne Hiver at all, except in the vicinity of tlie beads'
Director POWELL. I do not know about that. I was not with them,
but I believe that the~r did, and that their report was honest.
Senator MooDY. ()ould they have got down there with a few thousand soldiers in 1875 °6 Now, Major, do you know anything about the
practicability of irrigating that country with any surface water that is
there'
Director PoWELL. I do not know all about it; I kuow something
about it.
·
Senator MooDY. Does any-Lody in your bureau know anything
aboutitV
Director PoWELL. It bas got to be surve;yed, and then we shall
know.
Senator MooDY. Do you know anything about the country between
the forks of the ChAyenne Y
Director PoWELL. Certainly.
Senator MooDY. And you put put it down as in the arid belt; that
is, it is among the lands reserved from settlement under this act of
1~88, is it not ~
Director POWELL. I do not know ; that is not for me to decide.
Senator MooDY. Did you not designate that country to the Secretary
of the Interior, and did he not base his report upon what you reported
to him Y
Director PowELL. I do not know what he based his report on; all
I know is that I have made out the districts-Senator MooDY. Have you seen his order reserving this country from
settlement or from entry'
Director PoWJ<jLL. Do you mean the order that was published in
• August last~
Senator MooDY. The order which the Secretary of the Interior
makes to shut up these land offices and reserve the lands; did you ever
see it~
•
Director PoWELL. No, sir.
Senator MooDY': Did yon not certify to him the country from the
one hundredth meridian west as the proper country to reserve'
Director POWELL. No, sir. Last Friday or last Saturday the Commissioner of these land office asked me for a copy of this map, and I sent
it to him ; for what purpose he wanted it I do not know. He may have
based an order on it.
Senator MooDY. You had the one hundredth meridian designated as
the line of lands at one time, did you not?
Director POWELL. Line of what lands ~
Senator MooDY. The arid lands.
Director PoWELL. I used that for my designation; yes. My judgment is that in this country west of the hundredth meridan it i~ unsafe
to attempt agriculture without providing for irrigation.
Senator .1\:I.QODY. How came yon to make the line on the west side of
Kansas~

Director POWELL. The waters of the irrigation district streams will
not reach Kansas.
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Senator MoODY. Are the lands not irrigated from those waters in
Kansas now?
Director PoWELL. No, sir; not that I know of.
Senator MooDY. Did you not state this forenoon that they were irrigating here, and that if the waters were utilized above-·
Director POWELL. They are constructing canals across the Colorado
line at the present time; they are probably irrigating something from
the sand wells of the country also.
Senator MooDY. The under-flow waters~
Director POWELL. The under-flow waters.
Senator :JlooDY. What is this jog made out one degree, just below
the south line of South Dakota o~
Director PowELL. There are two of them. That h·, land which can be
used on the Niobrara, a beautiful stream.
Senator MoODY. The Niobrara is a beautiful stream; how beautiful
is it, say, at this time of the year~ Is tllere any water in the Niobrara,
except in extraordinary years, above the mouth of the Keya Paha, after
the 1st of July~
Director PoWELL. I would uot say whether there is or is not always;
there h; some years.
Senator l\IOODY. The Keya Paha rises ami flows through the Sioux
Reservation and empties into the Niobrara just at the Nebraska line.
The CHAIRMAN. There is water in the Piobrara in the early spring,
I think.
Director PoWELL. The water that is used for irrigation, Senator, you
seem to assume is that of the dry season. \Ve do not stand on the same
ground in regard to that question. My idea of the water to be used for
irrigation is that which flows all the year round. My idea is that this
water ought to bA stored by constructing reservoirs, and then the Niobrara will irrigate a great body of land.
Senator .MooDY. In t,h at dry climate how long will a pond of water
10 feet deep last during the summer time, taking an ordinary season Y
Director POWELL. Tl.le evaporation from the surface of water varies
from forty to sixty inches annually in that region of country,
1:5enator l\IooDY. We will come back now to South Dakota. Do you
know anything about the region of country cast of the one hundredth
meridian in South Dakota ~
Director PoWELL. Something; yes, sir.
Senator MooDY. \Yere you c\·er there except on the Miss·ouri River~
Director PoWELL. And on the railroad.
Senator 1\'IooDY. Which railroad in South Dakota~
Director POWELL. I do not remember.
Senator l\looDY. Were you upon any railroad in South Dakota, or was
it not North Dakota ~
Director PowELL. I have been on railroads in both States, Senator.
Senator MOODY. Can you not tell where~
Director POWELL. No, sir; I do not remember just now the names
of the railroads. I have been about a good deal. I was through there
last year at the same time the committee was.
Senator MoODY. In South Dalwta ·~
Director PoWELL. The Senator might as well ask me about my
11ahits at my house as the questions he is a8king me now.
.
Senator 1\looDY. I want to get at your knowledge of it~ that is all.
Director POWELL. l\iy knowledge is obtained from a study of it. I
do not pretend to have seen all that region of country myself.

Ditoo:tor RoWELL. My judgment is-I do not ¥now, as the surteN
made-that the Missouri itself can be taken out.
~· ~·~·t;or MooDY. State at what points f
Diireetor PoWELL. Oh, I don't know wh re; no level bas been :r ;
Qllly a general opinion of mine from a study of ibe country. l
'ftft..-nlllli . R'DO
it.
.
Do you know that 000 miles north of the tine of
Missouri can be bron~bt into SOuth Dakota tor tbat

waoor to run good-sized flouring-mills, and that they take their rise on
the west side of the hills and run through or. around them, IJn(l empty
into one fork of the Cheyenne, either the North or the South Fork,
would you call that a coQntry that ought to be withdrawn from settle.ment for. the purpose of irrigation Y
Director PowELL. I call that a. country where they will use all these
streams for irrigation, and that is why an irrigation survey is needed.
Senator MooDY. Would you call that an arid country Y
Director POWELL. I call it a country where they can not carry on
agriculture successfully without using irrigation.
Senator MOODY. Would you have that country withdrawn as being
•
in the arid lauds Y
Director PoWELL. I have nothing to do with the law. All I have to
say is that I thin.k t.hey can not carry on agriculture without irrigating
by those streams. •I thought my great fault was that I had not brought
the arid region to the ninety-seventh meridian.
Senator MooDY. I want to find out who had it reserved from settlement-you or the Land Department. I under tand from them that
they are not responsible. I want to know who is responsible for the
interpretation of this law and why you make this jog t
D1rector POWELL. You ask me a question; may I answer it 7
Senator MooDY. Yes.
Director PoWELL. Let me answer in full : T.he law reserves the lands,
not myself nor my survey. As I untl~rstand it, where irrigation is
necessary for agriculture it becomes the duty of tile Director of the
Survey to select reservoir sites and to select cana sites and lands.
Senator MooDY. Have you selected any reservoiF or canal sites
there Y
Director PoWELL. No, sir. Let me finish my answer. It is the duty
of the Director of tile Survey to select reservoir sites where irrigation
is necessary-Senator MooDY. Do you say irrigation is necessary in a region 100
miles by 130 f
.Dirl•ctor POWELL. The lands are irrigated there.
Senator MooDY. Is irrigation necessary Y
Director PoWELL. Yes; because they are doing it.
Senator Moonv. Do yon know anything about itt What is the rainfall in that region of country Y
Dil'ector POWELL. It is quite variable; it varies from 10 to 22 inches.
Senator MooDY. Suppose I should say to you that the rain-fall was
over 30 inches in 1~87 and over 35 inihes last year, what would you
say then Y
Senator REAGAN. Where was that !
Senator MooDY. In western Dakota-in this country.
Director PoWELL. I should say that it was an error.
Senator MooDY. Would you say that-it was a country that needed
irrigation abso)utely f
Director POWELL. I should say that it would be erroneous to say
that there were 35 inches of rain.
Senator MooDY. What would you say to a rain-fall of 28 inches t
·Director POWELL. There are stations all over that arid region, particula'r places, where tlte rain -fall, as I have explained to your committee fully, runs up to 50, 60, 70, and even 80 inches, on high mountains.
Senator UASEY. Not in the flat country Y
Director PoWELL. No, ir; what I refer to is the region on top of
the mountains where irrigation and agriculture ar~ not possible at all.
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In all that region the rain-fall is concentrated on the mountains; .and
. there may be places in the Black Hills-no doubt there arc such places
-where there are 20 inches of rain-fall; but I am speaking of toe valleys below.
Senator .MooDY. I have a memorandum here which shows thn,t, at
Fire Steel, on the Jim Hiver, near lVIitchell, there was a rain-fall of 27.61
inches; at Huron, on the Jim River, 23.(35 inclles.
Director PoWELL. Jim River and Huron are away over here [pointing to the map 200 miles, or 150 from where you were pointing, in the
suuhunlid region, where the sunrey does not extend.
Senator 1\iooDY. In eastern South Dakota. Morristown. 31.03.
The CHAIR~1AN. Is that near the Jim ~
'
Senator 1\JOODY. r do not know where :Morristown is.
Senator CASEY. That must be a mistake in the tran&criptiou ; I do
not know where it is.
Senator MooDY. Olivet, 26.50. That is near the Jim River. Pembina, northern Dakota, 21.91. Fort Randall~ in South Dakota, 28.D3.
Yankton, 28.43. Webster, 44.61. Dead wood, 28.23.
Director PoWELL. Dead wood is up in tlle mountait1s.
Senator MooDY. Alexandria, 30.55. Would yon call that in tile ariU
region, with all that rain-fall 0l
Dil'ector PowELL. Nearly every place you baYe me:n:ione<l iH away
out of the arid region.
Senator MooDY. Is not Fort Randall west of tiw one lmudrcdth meidian, or very close to it-and Deadwood o?
Director PoWELL Deadwood is up in the mountaius.
Senator MooDY.
ould you regard it as feasible to Rupplcment tbe
rain-fall of southern Dakota by the use of these artesian waters for irrigation J?
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator 1\loODY. Would you regard it as wise to make sufficient expenditure to determine the area and probable importance of that
artesian basin~
Director PowELL .. Yes, sir.
Senator· MooDY. You have changed your mind very considerably
since this investigation on that subject began.
Director Po~TELL. Not one iota. I stated that to your committee
and to other committees.
Senator MOODY. Did you not say to the committee,· and say to lllC
and to several members of the Senate from that country, that you regarded the artesian basin supply as of no importance whateved
Director POWELL. No, sir.
Senator MooDY. And that we would have to rely upon storm water~
Director PoWELL. May I answer your question in full?
Senator 1\iOODY. Certainly.
Director PowELL. I stated that the artesian warers were of valne.
I stated that the 8torm waters, river waters, and pump waters were all
of more value. I stated that it was a relative question. But. all
through, in ev·erything you have published that I have said to you or
to the other committee, or in any of my publications, I li~we said that
the artesian waters ought to be used to the extent that they are found.
Senator MooDY. \Vhen did you procure information about the artesian waters-since this investigation by the Secretary of Agticulture,
or prior~
Director PowELL. Prior to that.
Senatpr MooDY. Hav-e you obtained any information from the Secre-

g icau~
enee to thes artesian watAr Y
Director PoWELL. Not a wo1·d.
Senator Moo-DY. Do you kn.ow anything whatever about these
in that artesian region!
Director PoWELL. Nothlng more tban I knew before that; b t I
knew much about them before the Agricultural Department began investigation, and published what I knew.
The Bou8~ Uommittee on Jrrigation have published a very lengtb
stat~rnent from me about those wells,. you may remembe.r.
~nator MooDY. That is in the investigation comwenced by theSe.
retar·y of Agriculture t
·
Director PowELL. No, sir; it was urior to that.
'llhe GBAIRMAN. Siuce that you h&ve ascertained nothing
in.v stigatiou of the Secretltl'y of Agriuulture t
llifector POWELL. I kno nothing about that ; that has not beeR
pnbliehoo.
S~ator MOODY. What extent of country would yotLestimate as being
~ b e of inigatioo by the artesian system !
Director POWELL. ()omparativecy a :very small atea.
Senator MOODY. About how many acres!
Director PowELL. I do not r~member; I made a computation au.cl ~
' $8 nublished.
St-nator MOODY. Was it some five thousand acres!
Dlrector PoWELL. No,. sir ; it was more than that. Look at my testimony befor the llouse committee. I can not carry such things in
1ny mind for-the whole country.
Senator MOODY. You now think that it i a matter o( very gra,·e im·
portance to endeavor to develop that source of water supply, do youf
Director PoWELL. I think it is a mattex of importance, bnt not of-~··,, .....,.,_.
great importance as some others.
•
Senator MooDY. "\\..,bat others are of greater importance f
Director PoWELL. 'Ihe pump waters, in my judgment, will ultimatel
exceed in importance lhe artesian waters. That is in my testimony.
The pond waters will far exceed them all; and if we can fWd where to
take out the Missouri River, that will be the most impottant of atl.
Senator MooDY. About what would yon estimate the cost of taking
water out of the Missouri River to bring it on the surface!
Director PoWELL. I do not know the facts.
Senator MooDY. Have you any sort of opinion on the subject t
Director PowELL. No, sir; none that I would express as an engineer
Senator MooDY. Has not the estimate been made heretofore by you
that it would require the waters to be taken out somewhere near Great
Falls to be brought there 7
·
Director POWELL. I do not know where they would be taken out,
Senator. The survey hos yet to be made.
Senator MooDY. Have yon not expressed that opinion generally t
Director POWELL. I have expressed the opinion that it is possible
that at Great Falfs the water can be taken out, but we do not·
~~u~~~oo~

Senator MooDY. You do
line of south Dakot."l han
outt
Director POWELL. I do
out; I explained that ten
S. Rep. 1466-7

.

not know of any place nearer to the north
Great Falls where the. water can Q.e t~ken
·
not knbw where the water is to be taken
minutes ago-. We do not kno:w wher~ tbe
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l\Iissotui RiYer can ue takeu out auvwhere below Toston to its mouth.
There bas been no sm'Yey made.
·
Senator .:_\1 OODY. You do not know that it can be taken out. You
do know that water can be brought from the artesian basins 1
Director Powl~LL. Yes, sir.
Seuator ..i\1oonY. You Llo know that it can be brought in very considerable quantities, do ~·on not. ~
Director PowELL. Y e8, sir; very considerable quantities, but not as
compared witll pump water or storm water.
Senator OASEY. I would like to know how the major knows that~
No, I withdraw that question becam~e it involves a long answer. I
have beard that once or twice, and it is not very satisfactory. I do not
care to press it.
Senator .l\loODY. It is reported by the Secretary of Agriculture that
one well, at \Voonsocket, throws ~,750 gallons per minute, with a pressure of 147 pomids to the square inch, measured very accurately; would
ym~ eall that a eonsiderable amount of water~
Director Po"\YELL. Yes, sir; I would, for if yon are comparing it
with some other wdl, it is very large. I reported substantially that
Etame fnct to your committee long ago.
The CHAHtiliAN. "\Vllat is the amount of water necessary to irrigate
an aere so as to make it productive~ .
· Dirrctor POWELL. Ordinarily an acre of water one foot deep will
inigaie an acre of land for one year.
s(.'llator l\IOODY. Now, in addition to that, supplemented bs the rainfall in ~ontlt Dakota, which I llave described to you, how much would
be necessary"?
Director 'PoWELL. Every dry season you want one foot of water;
in wet seasons when you do not need it, two or three or four inches
would an~wer; four or five inches would improve it. Tllat is, an acre
of water tlu'ec or six inches deep would irrigate an acre of land in a wet
season and improve the crop. In every dry season you would have to
have an acre of water a foot deep for an acre of land.
Senator .MooDY. That would be equivalent to a rain-fall of 12 inches'
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir. Now, you must remember when I say
tllat, that must be qualified, else I may be led astray. You must remember that irrigation should be practiced with the very greatest
economy. On an average they put on from eighteen to twent~'-four
inclles of water on an acre of land in Colorado. It is only in southern
California, where tlley irrigate with very great care, that an acre-foot
of water irrigates an acre of land.
'l'lle CHAIRMAN. The economy in the use of water aud the economy
as to the time of distribution are important elements'~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator l\IooDY. In tllat connection, is it not a fact that soil similar
to the soil of South Dalwta cau be irrigated sufficiently with very much
less water than the soil found in what arc practically the arid regions~
Director PoWELL. I do not understand that to be so.
Senator :MooDY. Do you know anything about the snbRoil of that
countr,y ~ .
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; it, is all a glacial drlft.
Senator :MooDY. Do yon know anything about the texture of the
subRoil ~
Director PoWELL. It iR exceedingly variable; it varies from clay to
gravel; it is variable subsoil wllich is found everywhere.
Senator CASEY. You would say the same thing of North Dakota!

Director P9WELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MooDY. Would yon say the ~a me thing of the arid re~on.,_
the desert country Y
Director PoWELL. No, sir. There are some portions of the
region wh~re we have. a glacial subsoil, and other portions wh~re we
have not. The best portions of the irrigable lands, on the eastern slope
of the Sierra Nevada, have glacial subsoil, but not all.
Senator MQODY. Do yon know what the surface of the
southern Dakota Y
Director PoWELL. It is loam in the main; it is sandy in some places.
Senator Moo;oY. Sandy loam, is it not Y
Director POWELL. It varies from sand to loam.
Senator MooDY. This report says that the Woonsocket well would
irrigate, with the rainfall of that region, 1,200 to 1,500 acres, or more
than 2 square miles 'f
Director POWELL. W onld it do that in time of drought!
Senator MooDY. I read yon the opinion expressed. The Woonsocket
well would irrigate with the rainfall of the region. He gives tile rainf6ll as variable. He says it would irrigate, with the rain-fall of the
region, 1,200 to-1,500 acres, or more than 2 square miles.
The CHAIRMAN. Who expresses that opinion t
Senator MooDY. Mr. Hay, I think it is. It is incorporated in an extract from the report of Professor Hay, who is her . Possibly it m~
beth~ expression of Mr. Culver, of the Vermilion University, and he
is perfectly familiar with that region of country. The report continues:
It is too much to say that eight or ten thouf$and wells as large as the Woonsocket
well could be put down on the Dakota artesian area without reducing the bead of
water, but it is a reasonable expectation that- half that number of wells might be
placed and couM irregate several hundred acres each.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the cost ofthat Woonsocket welll
Senator MooDY. In regard to that, Supervising Engineer Edwin
Nettleton, says :
The geologistt~ intimate that the source of supply comes from the mountains to the
west. If this be true, the gathering ground is sufficientry elevated and the supply
is ample to lead us to predict, with considerable certainty, that this basin will maintain it.s present force even when penetrated with a much larger number ef wells.
The average flow of the wells in Dakota is about two cubic feet per second.
If all the water from one of these wells was stored, allowing that one-half of it 1JB..
lost by evaporation, percolation, aud transportation from the reservoir to the :fiel<~ it
would cover about one thousand acres nine inches <leep 7 per annum. The cost or:
wells from eight hundred to l:.welve hundred feet deep ranges from $3,200 to $5,()()()..;...
we will say $5,000, including reservoir-then we have $5 per acre as the first cost to
provide for irrigation.

I think that estimate of the cost is based on the uncertainty which
attended the sinking of wells in Dakota before this investigation, and
before any sort ·Of scientific or regular Rnowledge waa applied to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Judge Moody, I want to remind yon
time is flying.
.
Senator MooDY. I am very much obliged to the Chairman.
Director PoWELL. May I say one word, Mr. Uhairman ? I want t&:
make it clear-and I do not think I have-why that district is cut up.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that ought to be made alear.
Senator STEWART. Before we conclude I ~m anxious .that Colonel
Nettleton, wbo was an engineer there, and Captain Dutton, should s~te
their views of what is necessary to certify reservoir sites.
The CHAIRMAN. I Captain Dutton here!
SenatorSTEWA.R~. I have not seen him. I believehehasbeensentlor.

._.r,""''"...·""'
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Senator 1\:IoODY. I have forgotten one thing, if the Chairman will
pardon rue, which I regard as·of importance. MaJor Powell, out of this
$720,000, arf;propriated by this bill, how much do you intend to assign
to South Dakota for operations there¥
The 0H.AIR~1AN. One-sixteenth of $800,000 would be $50,000 in ronnd
unmbers.
Director PowELL. Senator, I estimated by ~tates and Territories
but the House committee concluded to lump it. I have beeu sometimes
blamed for lumping estimates, and Congress will very often take my
items and throw them into lump sums: This time tile House threw
my estimate into a lump sum. I asked for $40,000, if I remember
rightly, for South Dakota, and $40,000 for North Dakota, to be used in
tllis region of country (pointing on the map).
Senator MooDY. If this appropriation is made, is that what you still
intend to assign to Routh Dakota¥
Director PowELL. I shall have to submit that point to the Secretary
of the Interior. I should recommend about that.
Senator MooDY. What would_you propose to use that $40,000 for in
South Dakota~
Director PowELL. For studsing the streams, some of which yon
haYe melltioned; 1or studying all the streams of South Dakota.
Senator MooDY. I thought you said you knew them. Bow long will
it take, and how much will it cost, to study those streams of South
Dakota~

Director PoWELL. It will take a good deal of money.
Senator .MOODY. What sort of study would you give them~
Director PowELL. I should make a topographic survey of them for
selecting reservoir sites, canal site8~ and lands.
Senator MooDY. Throughout the eaRtern part of the State bave you
not alread~· what is equh·alent to a topographic survey-the el~vations
at the railroad crossings everywhere~
Director PoWELL. Some of tllem.
Senator MooDY. Are there more than a few miles at any place where
yon have not that information o~
Director PoWELL. No, sir.
Senator 1\IooDY. Is not that the case also in South Dakota Y
Director POWELL. Not to tbe same extent.
Senator MooDY. To a considerable extent. Have you not kept
posted about railroad building there'
Director PoWELL. Oh, yes; we keep the railroad profiles.
Senator MooDY. Yon would expend $40,000 in studying the streams.
Director POWELL. As the bill stands now I should expend $40,000,
if tbe Secretary allotted that amount to it, for topography, hydrography, and construction surveys.
_
Senator MooDY. How much hydrography survey would :you make on
this .Jim Hiver when the water would not run from it~
Director PowELL. The Jim River is 200 miles east of where I work.
Under the law I have no right to wqrk on the Jim River. You have
ueen talkivp: about localities and places not embraced in my territory.
Yon haYe been giving the rain-fall at 37, 47, and 27 inches at different
localities not embraced in my territory at all. Everything you have
said to-day is about another region of country with wllich I have noth·
ing whatever to do.
Senator MooDY. What would yon do west of the one hundredth meridian~

Director PowELL. Just what I have said.
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Senator MooDY. Stuuy the streams~
Director PowELL. 8tudy the streams-that is, as the law stands
now. ..As the law stands now I have no right to study the artesian
basins. I made an argument for it this morning.
Senator MooDY. Then your const;:uction of the language as proposed uy the Bouse would be that yon bad no authority to study this
artesian basin system~
Director POWELL. Yes, sir. I made an argument this morning in
favor of studying the artesian basins, and brought with me a clause
which I wanted to suggest to tlie committee in order to permit that.
Sen~tor MooDY. Then you would propose an amendment to this bill.
Director PoWELL. Yes, sir; I have four amendments to suggest, if
the committee will hear me.
The UHA.IRl\IAN. \Ye will hear you right now_, :Major.
Director PowELL. (Reading). "For the purpose of investigating
all the sources of water supply to be used in irrigatioQ. in the region
known as the snbhumid region "-that is the region about which he has
been asking, all(lnot the region where I am at work-" extending from
the ninety-seventh to the one hundred and second meridian: For topographic work, $100,000; for geologic work, $30,000; for boring artesian
wells to determine the extent and value of art<>sian basins, to be used
at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, $30,000.
The CHAIRillA.N. Yon want that in addition to what you have~
Director l~owl<~LL. Yes, sir.
The UH.A.IRl\IA.N. Suppose you put iu all the amendments you propose, and we will see what they are.
Director POWELL. I would rather have it itemized by States, Mr.
Ohailman~ because it puts the burden of the decision upon me if they
are not iteudzt'd in the law. With a small appropriation I can not go
everJ·wbere, and then they tear me to pieces because I don't go. I do
not lmow that it is proper to refer to what occurred before another committee, but Senator 1\loody will pardon me if I refer to my un<lerst?nding of wbat occurred before the :first me~ting which we had of the irrigation committee, and before which I was called; he will remember the
circumstances, and he will remember what he said to me-why didn't
I draw the red line at the ninety-seventh meridian~~ Do you remember
t.bat, Seuato i\foody ~
Senator MooDY. The red line~ No; I do not remember that.
Director PowELL. :A:t that time I explained that I could not go into
that. You must remember that that was before this question of reser·
vation came np.
Senator l\I OODY. l\Iy recollection is this, that I asked why yon did
not expend some of this $250,000 in North Dakota and South Dakota
where the people were living; why did you go off into sorue region of
country wbere there was nobody and spend this money 1 That is what
I said.
Director PoWELL. The law would not permit me to go there, that is
all.
Then I desire to submit this further amendment:
For (liscovering by means of a topographic survey the catchment areas and
the reservoir, canal, and head work sites for irrigating work:s and the lands
best adapted to irrigation by such works, and for segregating such sites
and lands ...................•........ _................................. $420,000
For the hydrn nlic su rYey. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . 150, 000
For making plans of irrigating works and for determining the cost of the
same ................... - ......... _.... . • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . • . • . . . . . . 150, 000
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Senator CASEY. llas the investigation of North Dakota only been
one of the same general character which characterized that of South
Dakota~

Director PoWELL. Only of that general character. I explained to
this committee last year that I could only go in five or six States for
accurate surveys with the appropriation given.
Senator CASEY. Who designated at the Land Office sites for reservoirs and ditches~ Yesterday the Commissioner of the General Land
Office stated to this committee, that under the law certain lands had
been withdrawn from settlement.
Director PoWELL. I have uot designated any lands in North or South
Dakota.
Senator liALE. That region is included in your map~
Director PoWELL. Yes; it is included in the map.
rrhe CnAIRMAN. I see that it may bfcome material, and it may not.
There is a colored map. That is, as I understand it, your view of the
region which was designated and characterized in the act of October
2, 1888 J?
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CnAIRMAN. And that map ;you furnished to somebody, I suppose?
Director POWELL. I furnished that map one day last week to the
Land Office.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the opinion of the Attorney-General land
has been set apart as being within this arid region, by the act of October 2, 1888. Now where, when, and how do we know that certain lands
are included in the act of October 2, 1888, and certain lands are not~
Director PowELL. There has been no decision rendered on that subject by anybody that I know of-the Secretary or anybody else.
The CHAIRl\IAN. Then how does it come that any portion of these
lands are withdrawn~
Director PowELL. The act says that the lands are withdrawn " from
thif:: time henceforth," that is all.
The CnAIRl\'lAN. But somebody must know where those lands are
located. You have not withdrawn any~
Director PowELL. No, sir.
•
The CIIAIR1\I.AN. I want. to know who it is that fixes the arid regions.
Senator HALE. I take it that the Interior Department, a part of
which is the Geological Survey, does it. The action .of the Department
is based partially upon the surveys and upon the theories and opinions
that l\1ajor Powell, as Director of the Survey, has brought out in these
examinations.
The CHAIRMAN. So do I, but he says he does not know.
Director PowELL. I had nothing to do with tbe execution of the act.
Senator PADDOCK. Is it not true, Mr. Director,-that under thereqnirementR of this statute of October 2, 1888, you did undertake to
make a ~mrvey and to indicate by your report to the Secretary of the
Interior, the particular regions which JTon thought should be segregated or withdrawn~ •
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Semttor HALE. Is that not what you are doing~
Director PowELL. By fragmentary efforts
Senator IlALE. And you propose to go on and finish ~
Director POWELL. Yes. sir.
Senator MooDY. I understand that is the very end of it. He now
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makes a report in order to have the President issue his proclamation
restoring the latl(h~ to lwmestead settlement.
Senator PAD OCIL How does it happen that this condition of things
exists that makes tllis map possil>le ~ There is a map which indicates
th.:tt a certain region of conn try is arid land, which is treate(l, or already
undertaken to be treated, by this act of October 2, 1888, as ~mch f
Senator HALE. 'That is what it is.
Senator PADDOCK. It has been marked out by somebody and so designated. The Secretary of' the Interior could not do that.
Director PoWELL • .1\lay I answer~ Pardon me.
Senator PADDOCK. Certainly.
Director PowELL. I constructed this map for the use of the Senate
Irrigatiou Committee, to show them what I thought were the irrigation
districts of the arid lauds. So far as l know, they have never had that
map in the Interior Department until one day last \veek, when it happened that I was in COH\'ersation with the Commissioner of tho General Laml Office who wanted to know what I thought about these irrigation districts. I said I had presented that whole subject by map to
the Senate committee. I prepared tl1at map to show to the Senate committee what I thought~ would be the irrigation districts under the act.
The OnAIRl\IAN. That is what I supposed to be true. But the Din·ctor ~tated that he Lad nothing to do with this question. Tiwn I
wante<l to lmow.
Director PoWELL. There must be iu the minds of some of the gentlelll<'ll here ~ome order which I do not know anything about.
Senator OA.sgy. You lu1\'e actually designated that portion of N ortlt
Dakota as susceptible of irrigation"~
Director PowELL. I say that in each oue of the di~tricts there is a
~tream wbich can lJe used for irriga~ion, which tlwy are beginniug to
usc.>. arul which I have studied.
Senator UASEY. Yon are assuming without having made an examination. If you had made any :suryey I would find no fault with it.
Seuator ALLEN. \Vhile yon are on that subject I wish to ask you
this: IIa\·e you not hy your official course designated to the Government the region iudicatcll by this colored map as the arid region, within
which are lands E,usceptible of irrigtttion ~
Director PowELL. otate that again, please; I do not quite catch your
meaning.
Senator A.LLEN. I say, have you not by your official course for the
Go\?ernment lesignated tllis region of country indicated by this map
us an arid reg-ion, within which are lands su8ceptible of irrigation?
Director PowELL. I haYe exhibited this map to various committees of
the IIouse and Senate and to the Commissioner of the Land Office to
show the arid region. I haYe not officially to the Land Office or Interior Departmeut given any interpretation of the law.
Senator ALLEN. But I ask you if that has not been the drift or course
of your official information, that that is the arid region within which
are the lands that are susceptible of irrigation~ Now one question
further: Is it not a fact that the lands within that region that are susceptiple of irrigation lla\'e not yet been segregated from those that are
not susceptible of irrigation?
Director PoWELL. Only in part.
8enator ALLEN. And that this withdrawal is being made until such
time as the susceptible lands may be ascertained~
Director PoWELL. That is as I understand it, Senator.
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Senator ALLKN. r ::otiee th!lt. yon haYP within this area designated
parts of ea.stern \Vasldu~~ton, eastern Oregon, and western Idaho.
Director PowELL. Ye~, Hir.
.
Senator ALL"FJN. Did yon ew'r !war of the f~tilnre of a crop in that
region (poiutiJJg' to the map)?
Director POWELL. I do not know about tl!at country.
Senator ALLEN. llaYe you not heard that tl!at region designated,
in easteri1 Orego11, eastern \Vashi11gtou, all(l western Idaho, is tl!e
most productive wLeat region in all probability on the COIJt]nent ~
Director PowELL. A vortion of that comes out here (poiuting on the
map). ln here (indicating-) tl!e testimon.Y which the committee took
shows a general iailure of crops this year.
Senator ALLEN. Ban~ yon heard that tLat region has produced some
fifteen million or more lmshds of wheat 11er annum"?
Director PowELL. I know that districts in that region arc pr0l1uctive without irrigatiou.
Senator .ALLl'~N. IlaYc yon in your inquiries obtained any inforlllation as to how much of that land is cultivated by means of inigatiou '?
Director P<JWBLL. Yt>ry littlP.
Seuator ALLEN. ~rhere' i:s not 1 per cent. of it. Yon HeYer he,ml
of a grain field. iu Pa:stern Oregon, eastern \Vm~iliugtm1, or W<'.Skl'll
IdaLo cultivatt'<l by meam; of irrigation, did you"?
Director POWELL. Very little, indeed.
Senator ALLErT. Did not the result of your inquiries lead yon to tltis
eonclnsion, that that region has either been actually acquin'd from the
GoYernment, or tLat th<.>rt' are uow large popnlations coming in thert' and
in proct::ss of acquiring· it nm1er tbe homPstead, pre-emption, and timberculture act~ from the GoYertJment '?
Director PoWELL. I do not know that.
Seuator ALLEN. What is your object in designating that region as
you have~
Director POWELL. Because portions of that country will need irrigatioll ; that iR the uniYersal te.stimony of your people. Yon will see a
large area in the northwest marked with bars. The purpose of tbat
peculiar marking is to show that tl1e lauds where irrigation is necPssary
are not yet :-5elected from the lands where irrigation is unnecessary. All
of the lauds wi1l be benefited by irrigation, but. some of them do not absolnteljT ueed it. OtlJer of the lauds, like those on the Yaldma all(l on
the plams of the Columbia, do need irrigation, and the people are pr<wticiug- irrigation. Now, the <li~tricts which are marked out in that region
are the dis1ricts where sites for resen·oirs, canal~, and irrigable lauds
that uecd irrigation are to ue selected, but th<:'y ·are not yet difi'creiltiated f:om other lanus, aud the map shows .:hat.
Senator ALLEN ..Are not the streams of all that region rapid stream~,
fiowiug down from snow-capped mountains, as a rule, through narrow
canons before they come out into tLe plains~
Director PowELL. Yes, sir.
Senator ALLEN. Now is not this a fact; that a practical man, considering the condition of the country, together with the populations
that are going into it and in process of acquiring lauds, mjght go oYer
that region and easily designate in thP most permanent uranner the uatnral ~ites of reservoirs, and that without e.·pense and without <li~tttrb
ance to the general drirt of~ettlement, desiguate those selections which
might he made?
Dirt~ctor Po ,VELL. I think not.
I do t~~ot tJJiuk it could be done in <"\.
satisfactory manner without a sun·ey. Guess work will not do,
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Senator ALLEN. And js it not a good deal as it would be on a small
scale, to take a bearing here, for instance, and another there, and could
not an intelligent man in that way go out and see the depressions and
the small and exceptional places in which water might be gathered,
and separate those from the main body~ vVould not the principle be
about the same ?
Director PoWELL. Yes, but, Senator, if yon were to store water for
agricultural purposes you would have to store the water with sufficient
economy to malw it pay. It has been said here that you can find reservoir sites everywhere. That is true. But we want to .find sites that
with reasonable economy may be used tor agriculture.
Senator ALLEN. Can that not be done approximately without entering into any elaborate survey, and do not those surveys and examinations depend upen the construction work that follows when you come
to utilizing the lands~
Director PowELL. I do not quite understand the drift of your
question.
Senator ALLEN. I say why is any elaborate or expensive survey
necessary if we can sAlect the natural sites for reservoirs~ vVhy not
leave the expense of obtaining exact knowledge until the time when
the lands are wanted to utilize the reservoirs?
.
Director PoWELL. 'l'hat is simply to. make the topographic survey,
and leave the hydrographic survey all(} the smTey for the cost of the
work, until later?
Senator ALLEN. Certainly. If you .find the bed of au extinct lake,
you say that it is a natural site. It occupies from twenty thousand to
fifty thousand acres. You simply reserve that, and leave the entire
question, of gathering this water supply and estimating the cost of
making the dam, to a future time when you want to utilize the water~
Director PowELL. Well, Senator, in my judgment that part of the
work of least Yalue to the people, which I am doing, is what has been
called l1ere this afternoon the engineering survey or survey which estimates the cost of the works. I think the topographic survey is of far
more importance to the people, and the next in importance is the
hydrographic survey. Those two are of great importance to the
people; the other is of minor importance. The topographic survey
discovers the sites and lands and is of prime importance, but it. is the
most expensive part.
Senator ALLEN. Have you taken into consideration the great damage
and inconvenience tba will be done to the settlers who are in process
of acquiring the landR, by making these sweeping withdrawals~
Director PoWELL. I think in many cases it will be a great hardship.
Senator ALLEN. And do you not think that justice and equity will
<remand that the~e selections shall be mere approximations in ascertaining the natural sites of reservoirs, so that you disturb the least possible
the people of the community?
Director PoWELL. You mean on the reservoirs themselves~
Senator ALLEN. Yes, sir.
birector PowELL. I think the selection of reservoir sites ought to be
made in the beginning with care.
Senator ALLEN. Why should men be prevented from going upon the
public lands that they can cultiYate, and making their homes upon them
or lose their initial rights, simply to wait upon the selection of sites for
reservoirs!
Director PowELL. I do not think they ought.
Senator ALLEN. ~o you not know•that the effect of this withdrawal
0
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is simply, in a great many in~tances, to destroy their rights and to
practically expel them from the country by making these withdrawals Y
Dir·ector PoWELL. 1\iy judgment is that with the appropriation that
has been recommended by the Rouse we can designate the reservoir
sites aud the lands that the people should occupy just as fast as they
want them. That is my opinion.
Senator ALLEN. Eave you thought of the condition in which, by
these sweeping withdrawals, you would leave men who have made initial entries under the desert laud act, for instance, which would preYent their going on and utilizing streams in the neighborhood iu which
they lmYe made their selections~ .
Director PowELL. Those who have selected lands under the desert
land act al'e not prohibited from using streams.
Seuator ALLEN. But they can not comply with the Jaw until they
introduce water upon the lands~
Director PoWELL. No, sir.
Senator ALLEN. Does not this withdrawal exclude them from introducing water upon their lands until yon ascertain what lands will be
withdrawn~

D\rector PowELL. Oh, no.

You do not understand it that way, do

yon '~

Senator ALLEN. That seems to be the efl'ect of it.
Director POWEl..,L. The man who has land to irrigate can go on irrigating.
Senator ALLEN. But suppose he has no title; that he has simply
made a filing under the desert land act~
Director PoWELL. If he has made a filiug under that act since October 2, 1888, then he has made a filing which, under the decision of the
Attorney·Geueral, is illegal, as I understand it.
Senator ALLEN. Did you intend to have such regions as eastern
Washington, shown on your map, withdrawn from settlement~
Director PoWELL. No, sir; I had no idea of that kind. I made this
map to illusnate irrigation.
Senator ALLEN. Whence comes the authority by which settlers are •
prohibited from going into certain regions of country and making their
filings on land~ That is what we are seeking to know.
Director POWELL. I do not know of any authority whatever, except
that which is in the law. I know of no decision, except the general
deciRion that the law says so and so.
Senator ALLEN. Yon do not know of any decision as to the character
of the land that is contemplated by the law 0?
Director PoWBLL. I know no such decision.
Senator PAD DOCK. The law says that on designations, surveys, etc.,
after the designation it shall be withdrawn; and the designation has
been made, aud they have beeu withdrawn. Of course, the Secretary
of the Interior was compelled under the law to withdraw after the designation had been made.
Director POWELL. I have made uo general designation of lands to
the Secretary of the Interior or to the Laud Office at all. I am preparing the papers for a number of million acres of lands, designating th.em
as irrigable lands. I am all the time designating reservoir sites.
Senator JIALE. \Vhen you designate sites for reservoirs, does the fact
of so designating lands set them apart for irrigation~
Director PoWELL. It is part of the whole system.
Senat()r BALE. That stops homestead entries.
Senator PADDOCK. As I understand, these reports from the Geolog-
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ic<ll Snrvey, from surveyors in the field in different sections, have gone
in some form or other into the hands of the Land Department; that
plats have been made iu some form, or designation has been made,
either in the local land oflices, or by them forwarded to the General
Land Office, so that, through and under this net, in the Geological SurYey performing its duty these designations have come about in the
regular way.
·
Director PowELL. \Ve have selected as lands susceptible of irrigation under this act a little over ao,ooo,ooo acres·. I have sent those
lists of land.· iuto the I1and Office. As they luwe gone into the Land
Office, the Laud Uflice clerks and my clerks are making an examina~ion
to see how much of those lands have already been taken and what
remains. 'Vhcn that work is concluded then we shall have a list of
lands of mauy million acre.s which I shall certi(y to the I.1a1Hl Office as
being irrigablc lands under the terms of that act.
The CIIAUDIAN. I wish yon would define at this moment, for my own.
information, what yon understand to be the arid region .of the United
StateH.
Director PowELL. Iu general, I should say that region wher-e irrigation is neces~ary to agriculture.
The UrrAIRl\IAN. Is there any map anywhere showing absolutely that
region J?
Direetor PO"\VBLL. No, sir.
The On.A.HDIAN. \Vhat is tbat map there 1
Direetor PowBLL. That map expresses my opinion of it. But there
will be exeludcd from that map all the timber lands, etc., within that
regioll.
'l'he UIIAI I:,(IIA:N (reading):
A)l(l all the lauds which may hereafter be tlcsiguatetl or selcctetl by ::mch United
States snney for sites for reservoirs, ditches, or canals for irrigation pnrposes-

Ha·dng in mind your uefinitionaJHl all the lauds made susceptible of irrigation by such reservoirs, ditches, or canals
are an<l from this time henceforth reserved from sale as the property of the United
States.

Now, as it seems to me, the moment you designate a region that is
arid in its character as susceptible of irrigation for agricultural purposes, then this law sets in and takes hol<l of it~
Director PowELL. Precisely.
The (jiiAnnrAN. llave yon· fonn<l all that region, lying within that
map, of this <'ltaracter ~
Director PowELL. No, sir; only oHe tenth of that is susceptible of
irrigation.
The 0IIAIR:n1A..N. Then, if I want, to occupy land nuder any law of the
United States, I can go now UJlOU it and oecnpy it, but I do so at the •
risk of basing you step in to morrow and sa~', ".My dear sir, you are
npon a reservoir site," or, "Yon arc npon lands susceptible of being
irrigated awl are therefore withdrawn.'' So that the result is practically, is it not, that nll the region within that colored map is absolutely
withdrawn from occupation under any law of the United States"?
Director PowELL. Except the homestead law after proela.mation by
the President.
Sl•nator PADDOOIL As to the proclamation, that is secondary. As
the Ia w RhnH18 to-day, the proclamation not having been issued or even
aut ieipatl'(l.
·
•
1'he CrrAIIUIAN. 1 would like to ask you, :Major Powell, how long it

WQl\ld, b6-'\ln00l' the aPflrQpriatiofT pro ided f()r by r.n,o.- wut-:-.aa ~·tt': ' n'Aniali
i;9-ns ~om the Eloll6e aud under you scheme and
unt1l this cloud-for it is a cloud upon every man's tiflle-o~wtH·-Im ; liiitad
o that any citizen of the United States. can go into that l"A«nl\irr lb1lll .-·.
plant himself under the law 7
Director PoWELL. There are forty-five million acres that have e~,...w_:·,. ~.
out from the hands of the Government.
'fbe CHAIRMAN. I want your general view.
Director PowELL. Of the remaining portion, the fifcy-five n.lllli<hi}§
acres, at the end of this fiscal year I can design,ate half.
senator MoonY. But the forty-five millions are tied up, are they no~t
Director POWELL. No, sir ; I do not understand how they are.
Senator ~IO(}DY. No man who has ~one there since October 2,1888
can perfect his titl in any shape.
"!'he CHAIRMAN. But he has stated that prior to October 2, ,_.,...~-·--"N_,.,.,.
forty-five millions of these one hundred millions had been taken up
l>e<>.JJle wlio have the right now to settle upon those lands.
Senator PADDOCK. They have been taken up, but their titles hst'VA1nn1~:/.~"
aU been perfected.
D1rector PoWELL. They can go dn and perfect tbem~
Senator PADDOCK. No; under tb1s designation they cau not
final proof on any of these land@. If final proof has a."•Jua•&.I-.Y u~~:t'.u ·~~~~uJ?.-~~
nd they have their certificates for patents, then tt1ey are
the Government is concluded. But if they have not, and
in process of being perfected, until !.bey get the certificate for
patent nothing whatever can be done; their titles 1nust remain
abeyance.
Senator STEWART. That was decided distinctly at Vallejo, in the
Frisbie case, that until the patent certificate was issued
lation of Congress Withdrawing lands, or makmg any - d-i<spc)Si1~ftllll::
them, controlled the Department; that inchoate titles are int;ere)etJtteJY.}~
by this reservation, and the Land Office is stopped.
The CHAIRMAN. When this cloud is lifted, these men who had taB:ea:~~
these Initiatory steps prior to 1888, do not lose tmeir rigbts by t:htll:l~,....... :--~
tervenivg act Y
Senator PADDOCK. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. Their rights are held in abeyance.
Senator STEWART.. More than that, they are reserved from. uuliD0•-':5'~]
sition absolutely under the United St-ates, which bas a perfect
reserve, under the Frisbie decision, until certificate for patent -i&i.sst~~~ ;
They are absolutely reserved, and the govenment bas power
until the certificate is issued; and consequently they are r~ler'v~l'Y' ::~
and as to these forty-five million acres that have been applled
for which patents have not been issued, they_are in tne
those that were entered before, ,as well as after, October, 1888, b~'~l$\,~~
it was a-t.n absolute reservation. The Government can reserve
patent issu~s.
Director POWELL. Let me explain that map once more, and
my disconnected statementt; plain. In the progress of the work
irrigation survey in my office I foun<l it necessary to plan the
systematically, for the sake of economy and that I might be -.........,.,.. .....
complete the work of the irrigation survey within the limits of tb'4:i·lilli'u.i;.;'
mates which I had made. To lay -out the work properl3 I had
sider hydrographic basins, and for this purpose I bad the acid re!iriOlll·:ol'~·x:~:#i
the United States carefully mapped, leaving ()Ut the mo~nntaiJDS~ hn,t. .'r'~r~
delineating with great care the streams, together with the hfgbww .... -r_... .__ ,
A_ .,
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railroad routes, cities, towns, etc. Then, by long and patknt study,
assi~b~d by anum ber of gentlemen in my office, I outlined the hydrographic basins. Many of them I could outline with gre<tt accuracy
from actual surveys that had been made during the past twenty years;
others I could outline only approximately, from such general geographical knowledge as is available. Having outlined these districts, I
colored them separateJy. Then I grouped them, as you see on the map,
throwing all of those on the Upper Missouri together with a large outJiue, those of the Rio Grande del Norte together with a large outline,
and so on. Now, what do these geographic basins represent~ Simply
this: In each basin irrigation is necessary, but these are a few basins
in the Northwest where only a part of the lands require irrigation;
those are marked, as you see, in a special way. All the rest require
irrigation. In all of these districts some irrigation bas already been
accomplished. In all but the very few there is no agriculture without
irrigatiun. Now, each district is a hydrographic basin, and by that I
mean that all the waters within each district can be used in such district for irrigation, and ought to be used therein and not elsewhere.
Each district embraces a catchment area and the streams that run
therefrom. Each district em braces all of the reservoir and canal sites,
and these reservoir and canal sites in the main lie above thA 1ands that
can be irrigated, higher up in the valleys and on the mountains. The
lands lie lower down. You will see from that statement how my work
is syster.uatized, organized, by geographic basins, and bow necessary
it was for me to construct such a map in order to plan my work.
In appearing to give testimony before the Senate Committee on Irrigation I used this map to illustrate my statement, but in appearing
before the House Irrigation Committee I made another set of maps, on
a very llluch larger scale, preparing one for each hydrographic district;
but I prepared mere outline maps, and they were cheaply and roughly
made, but being on a much larger scale, my statements were more
thoroughly understood. Last week, after a conversation with the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, I sent him a copy of this
map at his request. I do not know what use be will make of it; but
as it exhibits the substantial facts relating to this question, that sites
and land8 are to be selected in each one of those districts, it is very
possible, and I believe it would be right, to use it to define the region
over which the reservation of lands from disposal under the act of
October 2, 1888, extends. I have no authority to interpret the Jaw for
the Land Office or for the Department, but only under the approval
of the Secretary, to direct the operations of the survey; but were I
called upon to interpret the law, I should be compelled to decide tlmt
its provisions extend over tlw districts which I have colored on the
map. But I should further decide that the reservation of lands from
sale, except to homestead after proclamation by the President; does
not apply to the timber lands, nor to any lands that can be irrigated
lying under canals that were constructed or begun prior to the act of
October 2, 1888. The map was desig-ned to be used in the administration of the work of the survey, but it may properly be used in the
Land Office; but I do not know that it will be so used. I have not
been consulted about its use in that manner.
Senator SANDERS. I want~d to have Mr. Stewart, who is more familiar with the (lecisions than I am, althoug·h I have practiced law in that
western country, to explain what is the effect of a piece of ground being
reserved or granted, and described as part of a larger tract, so far as
the larger tract itself is concerned. In other words, here are reservoir
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sites withdrawn, and here are irrigahle lands withdrawn, within a
larger limit. Now until those reserved tracts are ascertained, what
right remains to go upon the larger tract~
Senator STEWAR1'. None whatever. I was talking with the President about that very point, and be said very pointedly that \"'?bile it is
not determined, and there is a reservation you must keep the whole lan<l
to s~e what is located-the same as in the :-5panish grant country, when~
they would resPrve r.ll within the exterior boundaries, although it means
three or four times the amount covered by the grant, because tlw party
bad a right to have it located anywhere within the exterior boundaries.
Senator HALE. Then this map as originally drawn takes the whole'?
Srnator STEWART. As originally drawn it takes the whole. The Attorney General was right; it covers the whole. No matter when titles
were initiated, if they have not been completed, they never can be completed unless there is legislation to relieve the people from the effect of
the reservation in the law.
The CHAIRMAN. Then I understand you to intimate, Mr. Sanclers,
that if it should turn out tbat this arid region extends further east
than we have any intimation here, all those lands by this legislation
are also in jeopardy~
Senator SANDERS. And they are withdrawn. That map, as I understand Professor Powell, showing the irrigating districts, does not assume to cover all the arid region. Major Powell went on to except
from that mountain lands and timber lands, which certainly he could
mean. This arid region, although it may not be land capable of being
irrigated or desirable to irrigate, is still within that region. But the
reports of 1\lajor Powell-and in respect to them I have no donbt as to
their correctne~s-repeated1y designate about the one hundredth meridian as the eastern confines of the arid region, and he makes the statement that for a hundred or a hundred and :fifty miles still further east
there is what I suppose he designateH as a subarid region. Of course
be did uot assume to say that i~ was a meridian line exactl.}~, but practically that was as near as he eould get at it to define it in general
terms. I belieYe all the authorities-and they have been multitudinous in the last ten or :fifteen years-llesignate about the one hundredth
meridian as the point where the arid region of the Unite'l States begins.
Senator 1\1 OODY. If a man gets the idea into his head that the arid
region extends only to the one hundredth meridian east, he does not
know anything about it, for that is as fine agricultural country clear up
into Wyoming as there is in the United States.
Senator P ADDOCIL It does not seem to me that the Interior Department in its work of administration can take cognizance of any peculiar
cllaracteristic of auy particular section within these arid regions. Here
is an official map. It is a map of the United States, made by the
officer charged with the responsibility and duty of making it, and which
he has made in pursuance of law. The administration charged with the
duty of making the reservations under that law has got to do it. The
officer is bound by the limits of that map made by the officer charged
with the duty of making it, as long as the law remains.
Senator ALLEN. I understand this to be the law: that until the desiguation is officially made of the lands susceptible of irrigation, every
acre of land within that gmat belt designated as the arid region is withheld from settlement, and nothing ·will make it lawful to make settlements there until this designation has finally been made and the body
of land afterwards released from the effects of it.
Senator PAD DOCK. This discussion llas been a very long one, and yet
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do not pay dividends. If we are going to take charge of them in this
respect we should take charge of them in all respects.
My friend, Major Powell, has pictured to us the ruined homesteaders
out there. He says there are thousands of homesteaders that have
gone out there and unwisely located themselves. Now, I have lived in
that country a quarter of a century, in the midst of those people, and
l llaYe seen as much of these "shipwrecks" as any other man, and, for
one, I do not believe that the Government can do any better for those
people than to leave it to their instincts and sagacity and their own
care for themselves. l\Iajor Powell, so far as he has seen anything
about the State of Montana, bas simply been over the country that bas
been occupied before. But I know that a farmer or a miner with an
old empty gun-barrel can locate his ditch, and with his eyes can see
the water supply that is to feed that ditch. All those elements are
brought into operation. I am not saying this in any derogation of the
work of 1\fajor Powell at all. I believe in science perhaps more than
some of my colleagurs who speak of it probably somewhat sneeringly.
But I say that in this respect a community must work out for itself
this problem, and that it is unwise for the Government to take hold of
the matter.
I do not believe that it is necessary that we should produce an equilibrium of streams that run from one State into another, or that we must
move the people that have settled in the regions adjacent to the upper portions of such streams, and thereby depopulate Colof'ado and make Kansas populous, depopulate Wyoming and make populous Nebraska, or
depopulate Moutana and make Dakota populous, as would no doubt be
in the interest of citizens who have been so fortunate as to settle lower
down upon the streams. I do not believe it would be wise in Congress or
in the Geological Survey to undertake to designate anything of the kind.
Aud yet, if therA is any logical conclusion to be derived from the argument of Major Powell, that is it. We can irrigate more land with this
water nearer the source, for he says very truly that as these streams run
down to the plains they lose much by evaporation. That is true. It is
true that along the forty-ninth paralleloflatitudeyon may travel from the
Lake of the vVoods to the Rocky Mountains and find immense rivers
that have never had steam-boats on them. Another thing is true, that
on that parallel of Jatitude, and crossing, for instance, the bed of Milk
River, it is within the knowledge of my colleague and myself that you
can walk dry-shod across the upper steam, and yet you can go down
stream 50 miles and you "\\rill come to a very considerable river. Be·
tween those two points the river will have disappeared under ground.
Of conrse, when water is exposed to the air it evaporates somewhat,
although I do not understand that b.v evaporation the water is lost.
Tue 0HAIRl\IAN. You think the act ought to be repealed~
Senator SANDERS. Utterly repealed as to the reservoirs.
Senator BALE. This matter is of the deepest interest to yon and to
your const.Hnents. This is the Committee on Appropriations, and does
not deal ~o~ummarily with the question of the repeal of laws, but deals
only with appropriation questions. Now, what steps have sou gentlemen tal~en towards securing the repeal of this law which works such
immt=mse mischief to your constituents~
Senator S'l'EWART. Tlw committee bas reported in favor of its
repeal, but it will be impossible, we fear, to have it passed, because it
has not passed the Senate yet. But let me say this : This legislation
was put upon an appropriation bill by the House; this reservation was
put in and held in by the House, and it seems to me that without any
S. Hep. 1466-8
·
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very great streteh it would be legitimate to insert a repealing clause
upon an appropriation bill.
· The OHAIRl\IAN. Then any man could make the point of order on
you, and out it would ha;ve to go. That is the trouble about that.
Senator S1'EWART. I do not think anybody in the Senate would make
the point of order. Can they make a point of order in the House~
The CnAIRl\IAN. No. ·
Senator STEWAR'l'. Then it will not be done in the Senate.
Senator PADDOCK. From the Committee on Public Lands I wish to
say that I was instructed to report n, btll, first, and secondly au amendment, embodying the judgment of the Committee on Public Lands, not
for au entire repeal, but for a repeal as to the selection of reservoirs,
ditches, and canals.
Senator SANDERS. What I was ~aying had reference to the repeal.
In the first place, I think this entire matter may be left to the people who
occupy those States and Territories. The doctrine did originally prevail
in Montana, and perhaps I might say it was declared correct in California by my friend here and others as to the private ownetship of water
(that is private ownership of the right to use it and take it out of the
streams, a practical annihilation of riparian rights), but we came to
the conclusion after awhile' that that was not wise, and so we provided
in our constitution that the waters in the ::State of Montana "'hich are
to be public property shall not be subject hereafter to this ownership
by appropriation which has heretofore obtained and which still obtains
in California. I think that is the general drift of all legislation. I
think statesmanshil) points in that direction.
But there is another feature of this matter. Nobody is going to contend that these reservoirs will frighten the peopl~ there so that they
can not sleep of nights. No doubt Major Powell sen(1 s out very com]leteut young men to make those surveys, and perhaps they are not
frightened, they have no children. But our lleorle out there are not
going to sit down contentedly with a perpetual overshadowing terror
in the idea of one of these reservoirs breaking and sweeping those valleys and all citizens and property in them out of existence. Those sites
are selected upou the bodies of the streams themselves. What is to
be the result~ If the upper reservoir breaks, they all break, and your
cities and villages and farms are swept out of existence.
·
The essential necessity for a reservoir is that it shall be a reRervoir
lateral with the stream. That is a mere matter of engineering. Major
Powell and I discussed that matter last summer, but I see it is not observed in that little map. Perhaps it may be said that the reserYoirs
will not break, or perhaps it may be said that the country is uot good
for anything·. I..~et that go. The people of the ~tate of .Montana will
not accept the determination of the location of these reservoirs except
after the most scrutinizing and careful examination as to their location,
so that if they do break, as the best of them will, they shall do as little
damage as possible.
Therefore I say that if the entire country was left as it was prior
to the second day of October, 1888, barring the ownership of the
water, whenever we want reservoirs, whenever the people of the
State of Montana come to the conclusion that the water there must
be preserved to be used in the summer !.llonths when it is needed,
they will select a place for the reservoir, and if anybody owns a farm
upon which the site is selected it shall be condemned, for it is provided
by the law that lands may be condemned for such purposes.
Of course in the State of Massachusetts they go further, and allow
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a man's land to be condemned for a mill owned by an individual. But
when yon are undertaking to furnish "\Vater for irrigation for a whole
community, you can certainly go to work and condemn any farm for
reservoir purposes. It will not do. It is not possible for anybody to
run over that countl'y and say, "That is a good place for a reservoir,
because the valley spreads out and comes near together at a point
lower down, nnd therefore we will designate it as such," and then expect the people to live there under that overhanging terror that such a·
reservoir will alwa:rs be for them.
I think the survey should have been created by law and its purposes
have teen something more than mere irrigation. In other words, I
think every piece of ground out there should be ex~J.mined geologically,
and hydrographically, too, if you please, and in all these respects; but
when you have made the map and made an examination of the townships, that ought to be useful for every economical purpose for which
you had the map made.
Senator ALLEN. For information, not amusement.
Senator SANDERS. Yes, sir. It is more important for the people of
Montana to know what sections of land contain minerals than it is to
]mow whether the water will be made to run down bill or up hill. This
has been a mere partial examination of the country, and you will have
to go over it again. If Major Powell should get through in six years
(aiHl I say he can not in twenty) I contend that it shall be so done that
be will not have to turn rouud and go over it again.
Senator REAGAN. I want to refer to the question as to why this joint
resolution of March, 1888, was passed, and why the acts of October 2,
1888, and March 2, 1889, were passed.
'J'he Senate and House would never have adopted these but for some
moving cause which they deemed sufficient to justify the passage of
these acts and this joint resolution. No doubt most of you will remember the discussion of this joint resolution and this act of 1888 when
they came up for cow~ideration.
The CHAIRMAN. I recollect it Yery well. It originated in this committee room.
Senator REAGAN. The purpose was to prevent the. monopolizing of
the waters of that country whicll might be utilized for irrigation purposes-to prevent persons from seizing upon them, thereby arresting
the settlement of that country, and subjecting the people who obtained
land that might be t5Upplie<l by that water to such charges as the owners
of the water might demand. The Senate put in the proYision making
the reservation-and I believe it was on my motion-of the water and
the reservation of the ditches. \Vhen the bill went to the House. the
Bouse amellded the bill by providing for the reservation of the land
which was liable to be irrigated. I think it probable that there ought
to have been a reservation made by this legislation in favor of those
who bad taken the incipient steps to obtain titles, apd my judgment
wouhl be now that that reservation ought to be made if it is necesRary,
and I incline to think it would be necessary to the preservation of their
rights, because I believe it is true that under judicial decisions inchoate
titles are subject to the political authority and may be disposed of by
the Government. That being so, it seems to me that it would be but
just that whatever act is passed those persons who had made selections
under any one of the Jaws should be allowed to protect their titles.
Then the question is pressed upon the committee about the withholding from entry of a large amount of land. That is a question that
I suppose could not have been overlooked when Congress adopted this
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legislation, as it unquestionably had for its object the securing of lands ~
not already taken up for the benefit of actual settlers and to prevent
their being taken up by syndicates and by corporations all<l individuals seeking to monopolize the water and ·control the land.
The On AIRMAN. Jf' you will allow me, I was a member of the couference committee that agreed to this final suggestion. My rerhembrance
is that the House was against this }}rovision, that we put it on in the
Senate, and the~' insisted that if it was adopted there ~hould be an absolute reservation of all these lauds. We had three or four conff:>rences,
according to my recollection, and finally we bit upon this idea of
homestead entries. I want to say that this provision was suornitted,
as we supposed, to every friend of the measure before we agreed to it
in conference.
Senator REAGAN. I think there was a general concensus of opinion
in the Senate that that was right.
·
·
Senator HALE. I think further, if the Senator will allow me-to bring
out the matter a li1tle further-that the id~a that the confereuce committee bad of the force of that feature which allows the President by
proclamation to open lands for homestead settlement, was not thought
of; that that was to wait until other processes bad been gone through;
that there was in the President's discretion at any time the right to so
interYene that actual settlements would not be impeded; that we
bad not got to await the other stages to see what the geological survey
would report as to what lands should be witbdra.wn, but that was considered as tho healing clause of the whole thing.
Senator l:.EAGAN. This legisln.tion, so far as it lias gone, could only
have been considered as tentative legislation, preliminary legislation;
and with that view, the majority of the committee on irrigation bas
repol'ted one bill, which is tefore the Senate, and the minority bas
reported another, having for its object, not to repeal this law 3 but to
carry out its purposes and secure the lands not already appropriated
for the benefit of actual settlers.
Now, while I have said that it seems to me that it would be but just
to make such provision as would secure the rights of those who have
taken steps to acquire titles before this Jaw was passed, still I desire to
state to the committee that the repeal of this law at -this time would
simply be to turn over the valuable watE:r and the ,·alualJle land not
already appropriated to companieR and syndic-ates that are now organized 1or tlle purpose of taking charge of them.
Senator HALE. Under the homestead a&t'
Senator REAGAN. That you may see that I *am not speaking at l'andom about this, you will see a statement here of thirty-three corporations that have been formed in the single Territory of New Mexico
since the passage of that law.
The CHAIRMAN. Since 1888'
Senator REAGAN. Yes, sir; and very large amounts of money are being expended by them, with a view of covering an extensive portion of
the eastern part of New Mexico, at least.
Senator HALE. They can not get any new lands Rince the passage of
that act.
•
Senator REAGAN. They are getting them, and whenever you repeal
this law they will have got tllem. My understanding is that in each
of the States and Territories the same process is going on, in the face
of the law; that, in violation of the law, these companies are going on
with their projects, and I have no doubt they have oftel'ed every inter-
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est they could to members of Congress in order tllat tlley may seize
upon this vast domain.
T~w difference between carr~·ing out the former legislation on the one
hand, to utilize the land for settlement, and the repeal of the law upon
tbe otht'r IJand, so as to open it to be grabbed at ouce, is that, if ~·ou
eany out the purposes which caused tile passage of this legislation,
~·ou will make homes for million~ of people, you "'ill make some of tile
most populous portions of this country, while if son repeal that law
~·ou will retard the settlement of that country certainly for half a century. I say this because it seems to rue that if we repeal legislation in
this way \\e ought to inquire why it was enacted, wLcther the purpose
\Yas lwncficeut and right, and whether it is better to carry it out or to
repeal it in the interest of corporations and symlicates whiell are now
pr(•pared to seize npon pretty much all the valuable land all(l water.
Senator SANDERS. They always will ue prepared, \Vill they not"?
Senator HE.A.GAN. There will ue very little left when they shall be
satisfied.
Senator l\IOODY. I would like to a~k the Senator if he knows of anybody or nssocintion of iudi\·iduals or partnership of any kind or character in my State that is doing anythiug of the kind he describes~
Senator SANDERS. Or mille~
Senator S1'EWAR't'. Or mine?
Senator BEAGAN. I ha\·e not tlle information at this moment, but I
think before long I shall ha\·e it.
Seuator 8ANDERS. Or ever did anything of tlle kilHl in my State ~
~rhe CHAIIL.\1AN. You gentlemen all speak at once.
Senator HEAGAN. The satne thing bas prentile<l in other States and
Territories.
Senator ilALE. vVhat, since the act of October ~, 1888, is it that
these syndicates in New l\Iexico and other Territories are doing when
the Govermnent withdraws tliCse landH ~ \Vhat can they do now~
Senator REAGAN. \Vhat they are doing is to go on ai}(l build ditches.
Senator llALE. That is, tlley are simply going on as trespassers;
they are-acting under <'Olor of title, bnt that can not take the place of
good title.
.
Senator REAGAN. \Vill the Senator allow me to repeat my statement J? These thi11gs haye gone on, and the point is to repeal the law
now, and then th<'y will have their titles, either inchoate or complete,
as the case may lw.
The CHAIRMAN. According to l\laJor Powell, 45,000,000 acres of
these latl(ls were tal{ en up by people before tlw passage of the law of
the !Zd of Oetober, 1888.
Senator REAGAN. I understand that.
The OnAIR:LHA:N. _r:row, do you thi11li it is right for us, either by that
legislation or by m1y subsequent legislation, to depri\Te tlH;se people
of whatever their rigllts were and ought fairly to be under the laws as
they existe(l at tile time'~
Senator HE.AGAN. I llave stated that it seems to me that equit.y
should secure to them tbeir inchoate titles.
The CnAIRl.\IAN. Tbmr ti1.1les, whatever they were. That takes nearly
one-half these lauds.
Senator BALE. A great many of them have perfected their titles.
Tlw CrrAIR:;)IAN. I suppose so. Is it true that since the passage of tllis
law in addition to the owners of that 45,000,000 acres there are other
people who are forming combinations to seize upon the balance of this
land~ Is that the idea as shown from the testimony~
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s~nator HALE. I do not see what they can do if they try.
Senator ALLEN. Let me ask you a question, Senator Reagan.
Senator REAGAN. Certainly.
• Senator ALLEN. 'l'ake such a young State as '\Vashington, Montana,
or either of the Dakotas; are there any laws under which persons can
acquire lands except under the homestead, pre-emption, and similar
laws?
Senator REAGAN. No, sir.
_
Senator ALLEN. Can these companies, if they organize, do more than
dig water-ditches for furnishing water~ And then would they not be
subject to public regulation, like all other corporations~
Senator REAGAN. What they can do legally and what they can do in
violation of law are two entirely different things. I am not talking
about what they can do legally, but what they are doing in violation of
law. JJet me read an extract from the report of the minority of the Oommittee on Irrigation :

A list. is Mibjoined of the corporations formed for purposes of irrigation during the
single year e:1dl.ng September 1, 1889. The most important operations now in progress are those of the Pecos Irrigation and Investment Company, in the valley of the
Pecos. This company is now constructing two immense canals; the first being 40
miles long, 3G feet wide at the bottom, and carrying 7 feet of water, and the other 45
miles below, being no less than 50 miles long, 45 feet wide at the bottom, and also
carrying 7 feet of water. These are both to be fe<l by the Pecos, the flow of which
is cal en Ia ted to be 1,000 en bic feet per secon<l. The intervening space is to be supplied
b.v immense reservoirs; three of which are in process of construction; one being 1!
miles long, three-fourths of a mile wide, and 1~ feet deep; one 1! miles long, 1 mile
wide, and 18 feet deep; and the largest, which mertts the name of a lake, being 7!
miles long, 2~ miles wide, and 40 feet deep. This vast work will cost about $1,000,000,
and it is expected to irrigate between 200,000 :md 300,000 acres of land. No one can
even imagine what New Mexico will produce when her immense acreage of fertile
soil is brought nuder cultivation through enterprises of this kind.

List of corporations for irrigation.
Corporation.

Locality.

Corporation.

Locality.

-·-----~-----!

Reservoir Irrigating Com-

~~

NearNavajoSprings.

The Pecos VaJleyLanlland West side of Rio
Intiul!trial Company.
Pecos, in Lincoln
County.
The l't·cos It rigation an<l Lincoln 'county.
InYcshnent Company.
Do.
\Vhito Oaks Development
Company.
Do.
Peftasco Tank Irri.!!ating:
Dam and Ditch Company.
The Union Ditch Company. San Juan County.
The Gnadelupe Vallev Lincoln County.
Dit.eh Cornpan.v.
•
The Rio Chama Mining and Rio ..d.rriba County.
ImproYcrncnt Company.
The Detroit ami Rio DofiaAnaCounty.
Grande Resf'l-voir and
Pipe I,ine Company.
Lower Felix Ditch Com- Rio Felix, J,incoln
County.
'l'Ct~11)3owman Irrigation Lincoln 'county.
Company.
Do.
The Fir~t New Mexican
nesnvoir and Irrigation
Company.
Han .Juan So nth Side Canal San Juan County.
Company.
J,incolu AcequiaCompany. Lmcoln, Lincoln Co.
fh~ Gnadclupe Val!Py IrLower Rio Pefia'!CO.
ri!!;atiu!! and Milling
Company.
l'he l'eco~J Itiver Ditch West side Pecos
Company.
River. terminus
near Salt Creek.
c

The Dark Canyon Ditch
Company.
·

Lincoln County.

Afb~J~erque

Ea.<~t

LandAAsociation
I Springer
The Linc1.ln County Ditch

Colfax County.
Rio Hondo, Lincoln
Company.
Connt:v.
The Sp.ing Valley Ditch Lincoln 'County.
Company.
Perry Fountain Ditch ComDo.

I
I
I,

l'

·

I
1

Irrigating
Canal and Land Company.
The SanJuan Water Company.
The Fort Sumner Land
and Ditch Comr'lny.
The Roswell Water Company.
The Dark Canyon \Vater
Company.
The Mountain Irrigation
Contpany.
Ufta do Gato Canal and Irrig~ting Company.
Tbe Santa Cruz Lan<l and
Irrigation Company.

I

bank of Rio
Grande in Bernalillo County.
San Juan River, San
Juan Countv.
A.nyplaeewithin the
Territory.
Roswell, Lincoln
County.
Lincoln County.
• ·
Do.
Not specified.

Rio Grande, b~tween
LaJoya aml Santa.
Cruz.
Jicarilla Mining amlWater Not specified.
Company.
The J_,a Plata Ditch ComDo.
pany.
Rio Puerco Irrigation Bernalillo County.
and Improvement Company.
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Senator S1'EWART. I would like to ask the Senator if be knows auy
where in the United States where there has been any monopoly of laud
by irrigation compauies; if it is not a fact that where inigation has
been mu.lertakeu it was the very necessity of the case that tllere should
be a population to whom to sell and dispose of the lauds; wllether the
irrigation _of land bas uot operated in California, wllere it has been
ca):'ried on most successfully, as a distribution of laud, or otherwise it
was effectually tied up; and if that is not the necessary result of irrigation to be carried. on profitably by large companies. l\ly experience
is that every company that has tried to irrigate laud, and has had
:Mexican grants, before they could make any money were compelled to
colonize the land. The greate8t irrigation enterprise iu California is
that on Kern River, by Hagan & Oo., and they are offering their land
for sale. I believe it has operated that way.
The CHAIRMAN. I also want to ask SenatorHeaganaquestion, if he
wilJ allow me. These companies seem to be irrigating companies; they
do not seem to be companies for the purpose of getting lands. I would
like to ask you right in that connection if this whole plan of reservoirs
an<l canals <loes not contemplate an enormous expenditure of money
either by the Government or by in<lividuals or an aggregation of individuals~

Senator REAGAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Ilow is the .Missouri River to be changed and taken
out of its course except by enormous expenditure either by the Government or by somebo<ly else~ So that it seems to me those people are
carrying out the exact views of the promoters of the scheme.
Senator REAGAN. I am asked if I know of any large aggregations of
land. I believe the Senator and I passed through one holding of about
40,000 acres in California..
Senator SANDERS. Obtained under the lwmestead and pre-emption
land laws, or under Mexican grants'?
t:;enator REAGAN No, sir; it was a large holding of land under irrigation; I do not l<now how extensive this is. Now, l\lr. Cllairman,
·with refe·rence to the question you propose, that is not provided for in
the law. There is a bill uow pending before the Senate, the twelftll
section of which makes tllis proposition for the disposition of the matter:
SEC. 12. That it shall be lawful for any State or Territory in which are situate any
of the irrigatiou districts auth01·ized in this act to provide by general statute for the
purposes herein namc<1, to wit:
First. For the use of the waters of such irrigation districts for service on the lands
selected and Hegregated as irrigable lands by the United States, and for other usefnl
and beneficial purposes; and, further, for the construction of irrigating works untlcr
authority of the commissioners of the seve1·al irrigation districts by allY of the methods, to wit: Pirst, by the co-operation of the people interested therein; second, by
taxes levied or. the lands irrigated; third, by the issuance of irrigation-district boJl(li'i,
the interest and principal to be paid by taxes levied on the land irrigated; :ionrtl.J,
by granting to persons or corporations the right and imposing on thmn the dut) of
supplying water for irrigation and other bentficial purposes, through the agency of
irrigation works, for a term of twenty-seven years, :mil by providing that the Rervices of such persons or corporations shall be paid for hy t be users of the water at jn~t
and reasonable rates for measured quantities of water, and not, at rates per ncre or
qnantity of land irrigated, ·and by further providing that at tho rxpiration of twenty-seven years from the beginnmg of the first service of water, the rigilt~:> a]}(l dn1 icR
of snch persons or corporations shall terminate, and all such irrigatiOn works slwll
th('r<·npon become and be the property of th~ irngation districts to which they pertain.
Serond. For the nse oft he timber and fire-wood of snch irrigation dist,ricts for tlomestic, mining, and other purposes, and that tl1e nsel's oftimb<'r and wootl for SlH:h
purpm;r:s shall pay to the commissioners of any irrigation district. from which tim her
or fin• '' ncH1 is takPn an ~.monut snffi<'ient to co,·er tlw e .· pen:se of the maintenance
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of the forestry organization in such irrigation rlistrict, and not more than twenty per
ceu! nm of the same added thereto; and all rew,mw derived from tho sale of timber
and tir,~-wood by tbo conuuissionen; of any irrigal ion tlistrict sball IJe nsed, firsr, for
the maintenance oft he forestry organization oft he irrigation district; ami, second,
for the consauction and 1nai11tenancc of irrigation works. And tbo forest areas from
which euch timber and firc-wootl are takt•n shall be designatefl by the commissioners
of the irrigation tlistricts in such manner as they may deem wise for the protection
~nul advantage of tue sources of the water supply for irrigation, and for the pqtectiou and permanence of reservoirs and other works of il'rigation: Provided, That the
administration of such statutf s shall be relegated to the irrigation tlistricts.
Third. For the use and protection of the pasturage of snch irrigation districts:
Prodded, That 1 he administration of such statutes shall be relegated to the irrigation
districts.

'J'he CHAIRMAN. Is it proposed by this legislation tbat the United
States shall go into a State a.nd control its water·conrses and streams1
Senator REAGAN. That js just exactly what it does not propose to
do. Let me state. This uill has for its ol~iect, first, under the topo.
graphic surveys, to lay off t.he irrigation district, SPgregate the irrigable
. lands, and point out the places for uuilrling diverting dams or reservoirs; aud, when that is done, to let the people of that irrigation district
organize themselves under the legislation of that State or Territory;
and, when they have organized themselves, among other things they
arc to take water as prodded; and then the bill provide~:J further for
utilizing the pasture lands anti tim her lands of each irrigation district
by making provision that while the pastur~ and timber lands shall remain tlw property of the United States, the pasture lands shall be commons for the people of thnt irrigation district. One of the great difficulties of that country is the destruction of timber by fire. It was
assumed, in the preparation of this bill, tbat the people of the irrigation districts had a higher interest than others in the preservation of
thaL timber as a means of pret:erving their water sup:,ly and for fuel,
timber, and commercial purposes, and so it was proposed to put that
timber also under the control of this irrigation district and mal\e absolute self-government for each irrigation district, controlling its waters,
its lands, its pasturage, and its timber.
The CHAIRMAN. 'l'hat is, tile Government was not to dispose of the
land at all 1
Senator REAGAN. Not the pasturage and timber lands. TIJat is to
be done, however, under such laws as are necessary to be prO\Tided by
the legislatures of the States and Territories; and the provison is made
that they are not to have the benefit of the law until they make provision for carrying out its purposes. The foundation for this means of
carrying it out was made in the joint resolution and in tbe two acts to
which I have referred.
The inquiry has been suggested a time or two to-day, and it is a matter of some interest, about what the people would do. It should be
understood that there is not an irrigation district in that country, tbat
has not more or less population in it. We have a statement of those
irrigation districts with the population as shown by the census of 1880,
by which it is seen that the population ranges fr·om over 100,.000 down.
Then people, of course, will be interested in whatever works are
built. Provision is also made in the bill to which I have referred,
where the land is alrearly owned by persons now within the irrigation
district, that they shall be entitled to the benefits of this water by paying their proper proportion of tbe tax for the henefit of auy works made
by the irrigation eompany.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I rlid not intend to occupy this much time; I
simply intended to call attention to what seems to me worthy of atten-
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twn. Repeal this la.w and let that land go into the hands of the few;
arrest the settlement of that country, and the judgment of the future
will not be very flattering to us. But carry it out; and you make gardens of those various valleys.
The CHAIRMAN. Your theory is that this legislation, from which you
have read extracts, ought to be the legislation supplemental to the
execution of this work ~
Senator REAGAN. That is my idea. If the members of the committee have time to look at the bill they will see that it purports to be
a perfect system for time and all time.
The CHAIRMAN. We will. have time to look up on it. You may rely
upon it we will look at every section; at least I will.
Senator REAGAN. I want to say, l\Ir. C!Jairman, that I am as much
interested in that particular part of the country as other Senators. I
do not want to com bat any just claims they may have, bQt I do want
to call their attention to facts as to what I happen to know, and I do
know that those interested in securing those lands have had their agents
here, many of them, during this session of Congress, urging the repeal
of this law and the defeat of this legislation. I do know that there are
very powerful interests at work, not for tile benefit of the public, but
for the protection of individual interests, seeking the defeat of this
le~islation. I doubt the policy of it. I think it dangerous.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you one question more. Your idea, then,
Senator, would be that this legislation should be preserved practicali.v
intact, and that all the land within that colored area on the map should
be withheld tor the time being~
Senator REAGAN. Until surveys can be made and proclamation issued by the President. If you should have occasion to look on page
133 of this report of the minority of the Committee on Irrigation you
will see the population in each of these irrigation districts, and you will
see that the basis is already there-a population that is to go to work
building dams and making irrigation ditches by association, as they
have done in Utah, as I mentioned, or by taxing themselves, or by
making contracts with companies and corporations, or by any of the
means that other people pursue.
Now, to guard agaiust people doing what they very often do, you
find this bill provides that if they make contracts for the building of
dams and ditches, those contracts are made subject to the supervision
of officers outside of themselves, to see that they do not involve themselves in an indebtedness more than may be reasonably safe for them
to do.
I have said all I desired to say, l\Ir. Chairman, by calling attention to
what seems to me to be the danger of repealing· this legislation and the
injury to the ultimate intP;rests of the country.
Senator SANDERS. I should like to inquire what authority there is in
the Constitution of the United States for Congress to pass such a law as
that afl'ecting the waters within the States'
Senator REAGAN: If you will refer to the bill you will see that it
turns the whole matter over to the States.
Senator SANDERS. It is in the hands of the States now. May they
not legislate fully and completely ~
Seuator HEAGAN. The State might legislate regarding the public
lands, but it would not be of Yery much force until Congress gives its
consent.
Senator SANDERS. Ilere is the danger always, that when A B has 80
acres of land, or 160 acres, with stock, horses, etc., somebody may come
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along and offer him such an amount of money as he will covet more than
be covets his farm, and he will swap the one ftJr the other. Tuat is the
difficulty the Senator fears. Now if we wait until A B proceeds there
to settle, and dies, and his successor proceeds th~re and settles and
dies, and the country in lumps of 160 acres of land and water is handed
over to the President for proclamation that the homesteaders may settle
upon it, then we will be precisely where we are now, for when a man
leaves his 160 acres somebody else will be liable to buy it, aud the
proposition is really not made in the legislation which the Senator
fears.
I suggested that there was but one remedy, and there is but one;
treat these settlers upon th6 public domains precisely as you treat the
Indians-separate them from the soil and say they shall not be competent to swap.
That is the worst form of paternalism, and I am amazed that anybody who believes in Democracy as it has been defined to us in times
past should propose to run into everybody's home and make him stay
there whether he wants to or not. It is the very desire on the part of
the settler to better his condition that frequently shipwrecks him.
The CnAIRMAN. That is very severe criticism on you, 1\lr. Reagan.
Senator Sanders thought you were a Democrat.
Senator REAGAN. I am very much obliged for his idea of Democracy.
Senator SANDERS. I am very happy if I have been able to recall
Senator Reagan to the paths trod by his fathers.
Senator REAGAN. Allow me to supplement wbat has been said. It
may be known to the committee-it is ce•tainly known to the people in·
the West-that this irriga;ble land, worthless without irrigation, when
the dams and ditches are made is estimated in all these reports to be
worth from $25 to $200 an acre. We took testimony in many cases,
especially in southern California, about the value of these irrigable
lands, and it was testifie(l that in som~ places wLere they planted fruit
trees and vines the land was e~timatecl to be worth from $500 to $700
or $800 an acre.
Senator STEWAR'l'. Yes ; $1,500 an acre.
Senator REAGAN. I mention that for this purpose, that the:y can well
afford to give a small part of it in order to secure the balance to be
made worth from $25 to $600 an acre, and I hardly suppose there is au
acre of land under irrigation that is not worth more. I remember tlw
testimony in regard to a single section of land at Phrenix, \Vyo., that
bad ditches around it, and which was sold by its owner in Massachusetts at $200 an acre, and which bad never had a plow or !Joe in it.
But I have no doubt it was worth that amount. I mention tuis to show
the facilities for making immense fortunes by getting possession of tuis
land and increasing its value by irrigation. I do not think there was
ever such a field for investment in this country within my knowledge.
That that field will be occupied, and that the repeal of this law will
leave it in the hands of men who mean to occupy it, I do not for a single moment doubt.
·
Senator SANDERS. l\1y friend is evidently a disciple of Henry George,
and is combating the'' unearned increment" of this homesteader who
holds land worth $200 an acre, which value has not been earned.
It is said that some exterior influence is here urging the repeal of
this law. I would like to know what evidence Senator Heagan uas in
regard to that. I can go to-morrow to the State of Montana and march
one half of her citizens on foot, if necessary, to the City of Washington
to petition for t.he repeal of this law, and those petitioners will be the

recent investigation in the field under the $20,000 appropriation, and
he was also under Major Powell in the hydrographic survey. I would
like him to make a short statement.
STATEMENT OF MR. EDWIN S. NETTLETON.

Senator STEWART. Is it necessary, in order to locate reservoirs aml
segregate the irrigable lands from the others, to have a topographic
survey 7 State all you know about that.
Mr. NETi'LETON. I have been in this business of locctt.i ng and laying
ont reservoirs for twenty years. I think I have been successful. I ha,·e
always one it without the aid of maps or a topographic survey. During
all this t1me I llave studied economy-how to do the most work in the
shortest time with the least money-and to that end have adopted all
the known plans. I have not yet found it necessary to make a topographic survey in order to select a reservoir site-that is, I mean a
topographic survey of the whole country. Select;ng sites and sun·e~·
ing sites for reservoirs means doing some topographical work, such as
is required to be done in hydraulic engineering.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your profession Y
Mr. NETTLETON. I am a civil engineer.
The OHAIRMAN. Yon have been engaged in projecting canals t
Mr. NETTLE1.'0N. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And establishing reservoirs'
Mr. NETTLETON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where 1
Mr. NETTLETON. In Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho, and Wyoming.
The OHAIRMAN. I understand that you make mere reconnaissances,
that yon do not make topographic surveys Y
Mr. NETTLETON. I ruerely take the topography sufficiently in the
vicinity of the reservoir to ~now its area, its depth, and capacity, with
a survey of the dam-site, for the purpose of determining the best construction of the dam and its cost.
The CBAIRM.A,N. ls it an expensh·e thing to locate a reservoir!
Mr. NETTLETON. No, sir. The locating of it is simply the finding of
it. The determining of its holding capacity and estimating the cost of
making the dam to make the reservoir are somewhat expensive. But
that depends.
The CHAIRMAN. In selecting a. site for a reservoir I suppose you generally take one or two sides at least of natural ground whether it be
hills or what not, and three of them if ;you can find them.
Senator HALE. You do not survey generally the water-sheds or
catchment basins'
·
Mr. NETTLE1.'0N. No, sir; we always find maps sufficiently accurate
to determine that.
Senator HALE. You find local information touching it!
Mr. NETTLETON. Yes, sir.
Senator STEWART. You had charge of what division last y~arY
Mr. NE1.'TLE1.'0N. I am supervising engineer of the eastern division
of the arid country, including the two Dakotas, Wyoming, Arizona,
Kansas, Nebraska, and New Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Under Professor Powell!
Mr. NETTLETON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now ¥
Mr. NE'l'TLETON. Yes, sir. I have been detailed since the 15th of
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April last for this artesian-well iuvestigation, the fielt.l work of which I
hav,e finished.
Senator STEWART. State the results of what you have done in that
regard.
Mr. NETTLETON. We ba\e had \ery little time to mal.a' an examination, but we made it the uest we could, with a party of geologis~s and
field ageuts for collecting clata regarding the number of well~ and what
they will cost. 'The geologists haYe examined the country to see tlle
extl'nt of tlleHe artesian baE;ins. I ha,·e ba1l g·eneral charge of tbat
field work. We ha-ve looked oYer the country quite thorougl.lly, from
the BritJsh liue on the north to the Gulf of Mexico on the south, throngll
tbe country that is semi-arid. We have examined the country to tile
foot-hills of the Hocky Mountains; we did not haYe time to take iu all
the country, but took in mainly the Dakotas, Kansas, Nebraska, eash~rn
Colorado, Texas, and part of New Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Did yon dig wells~
Mr. NETTLETON. No sir; we had not time in six weeks'
The CHAIRMAN. You looked at wells already dug~
Mr. NETTLE'l'ON. Yes, sir.
Senator 1\IoODY. Digging wells was forbidden b;y the appropriation.
Senator STEWART. State the conclusion to which you arrived t
l\fr. NE'l'TLE'l ON. "'\Ve conclude that the Dakota artesian basin is the
largest in this eountry yet found, and possibl.v as large as any in the
world. It extends fron1 the Nebrasl{a line to Manitoba, aml we do not
know how much fartller west. The indications are that it goes considerably west of the Missouri River, and possibly well into eastern Nebraska. But there are smaller basins.
Senator MooDY. Have you come to any conclusion about how that
is to be supplied'
Mr. NETTLE'l'ON. Yes! sir; the strata are composed of soft rock, the
tliickness of which bas not yet been determined; the thickest was
about 80 fePt; a rock which is so soft that the dwellers say it is saud,
and the drHl will sink into it by its own weight. The openings into
th&.t strata are t ather small, some of them being only 32- inchPs. Yet
those wells throw up immense quantities of water, ir ,me11se quantities of sand coming along with the water. At one well I suppose there
have been several train loads of sand come up through the tube. It
lJas probably thrown up a quautity of sand equal to the cubical COil·
tents of this room.
Senator S'l'EWAR'l'. Did you arrive at any conclusion as to where the
supply of water comes from with wlJich these artesian strata were fed'
Mr. NETTLETON. The indications are that the supply came from the
west. The indications are also that the Dakota sandstone, as geologi~ts
call it, the water- bearing rock, crops out somewhere east of G!.·eat .Falls·
n .Montana.
Senator STEWART. Yon made examinations also down in Texas~
l\lr. NE'l''ILE'l'ON. Yc~, sir; I find that there are no indications of a.
powerful artesian supply in 'fexas. One well waH completed at Waco,
Tex., which compared very favorably with those of Dakota, beiug somew bat deeper.
Senator HALE. What is its depth~
Mr. NE'l"l'LETON. The Dakota wells range from 600 to 1,200, and as
high as 1,500 feet deep; the vVaco well is about li800 feet deep.
The CHAIR3IAN. And has a heayy flow~
l\lr. NE'l''l'LWl'ON. Ye~, sir.
Senator HALE. DoeR it throw the water 0/

1\ft·. NET'l'LETON. Yes, sir.
~euator HALE. 1'o wllat extent~
llr. NETTLE1'0N. It bas over 60 pounds pressure to tlle square
That wouhl elevate a column 150 feet above the surface.
Senator STEWART. Diu you arrive at any conclusion as to what the
Government could do to aid these people without going into a general
system; I mean wllat tlle Government could legitimately do to help
tne people to irrigate f
Did you come to any conclusion as to whether it was worth while for.
the Government to aid these people farther tllan instructing tllem in
reg-ard to tlle probable supply and ascertaining the extent of the basin f
Mr. NETTLETON. In regard to this la;rge basin in the Dakotas there
i · only a small portion, in my opinion, that has been developed; that
lies in the valley of the J-ames River, probably 400 miles long -and
miles in its widest part. West of that we anticipate that there w
found a belt that has the same strata underlying a great area of country.
We cau not say that it is prolific unless that fact has been verifiefl by
actual boring. The eastern rim of 1.bat belt has been ve y well deter·
mined by the geological strata.
Senator STEWAR1'. Where is t~at ~
Mr. NE'I1'LETON. That is between the James and the Red River of
the North, where they struck granite instead of tllis Dakota sandstone.
Senator MooDY. That is practically the line between the Dakotas
and the States of Iowa and Minnesota, is it ,not'
.Mr. NET'I'LETON. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. Is there anything in the way of your survey or inves·
tigation that indicate8 where a wtll should be dug!
Mr. NE1'1'LETON. Yes, sir; perhaps the indications are better defined
where not to sink. But there are geological indications where you
might reasonably expect to find water. At. the same time the problem
can not be soh·ed without trials.
Senator HALE. Did you find places where attempts had been m~de
to dig arteRian wells and had failed Y
Mr. N:S1'TLE1'0N. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. Did you find extinct wells-wells that had given out t
Mr. NETTLETON. Yes, sir; we found some that went down quite a
distance and that are now not flowing wells, but pump wells.
Senator MooDY. State where they are.
l\Ir. NE'l'1'LE1'0N. One is in Denver, one at Fort Worth, Tex. Those
are shallow waters, being less than 300 feet deep.
Senator STEWAR1'. Is there any diminution of the water supply from
the wells in Dakota f
Mr. NETTLETON. No, sir; we have not yet learned of any decrease
In pressure or volume.
Senator S1'EWART. Would you recommend experimental wells in
any of that region by the Government as necessary in order to the en.
couragement of people to go on witli. the work t
Mr..N'E'l'1'LETON. There is no question but that is.the only means of
irrigation of some of that country, which requires some irrigation during some years ; and I think it would be well enough for the Government to make a few experiments to determine the limits of that basin.
The CHAIRMAN. How many WP.lls would you sink t
Mr. NE1'1'LE'rON. It would depend upon the amount of money I bad
at command.
The CHAIRMAN. Having the Treasury at command (that seems to be
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the idea), how mneh money would it r<'quire to make that development
for experiment, or wllate,~er you call it¥
Senator HALE. What does it cost to ascertain whether there is an
artesian supply 1,000 feet below¥
Mr. NET1'LE1'0N. It would not cost over $2,000 or $3,000.
Senator HALE. For each well¥
.
Mr. NET1'LE1'0N. Yes, sir.
.Senator GoRMAN. Yon can not dig an artesian well for less than $5
a foot ordinarily, can you ¥
Senator S1'EWAU/1'. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The town in which I live dug an artesian well that
cost less than $3 a foot.
Senator !100DY. Everything, site and all told, it cost only $3,:~00, aml
that is 1,100 ieet deep.
~enator STEWART. What is tile distance from where the wells are
already flowing to what you suppose to be the outcrop of this sandstone where the mountains supply it with water¥ What is the interval
that has not been developed yet t
.Mr. NETTLETON. It is over 400 miles.
Senator STEWART. To where you suppose the outcrop is¥
Mr. NETTLE'fON. Yes, sir; that is 400 miles, very nearly, from the
1\fissouri Hiver.
Senator S'l'li}WAR'r. And you say it is possible to :find artesian waters ---....-~
in that great space¥
Mr. NET1'LE1'0N. It looks so, from all the geological and other knowledge we have, that this Dakota sandstone must extend over the whole
country f1 om where it crops out.
Senator STEWA.I?,T. Then you would recommend the digging of a few
wells to ascertain that fact~
Mr. NE1'TLE'l'ON. Y Ps, sir.
The CHAIRMAJ.i. You would begin those wells, I suppose, at the extreme western Jimit, and as JOU found the sandstone there you would
take it for granted that the whole intervening space was susceptible of
being utilized¥
Mr. NETTLETON. Yes, sir. I should put a well down in a country
that needed irrigation or where the water could be utilized.
There is one point that ought to be decided on; near the James Uiver
are high table-lands called the Coteaux where it is possible there is not
pressure enough to reach land at the surface. I think it ought to be
decided by one test well whether the water will rise to those heights.
Senator HALE. Is this region much in need of irrigation Y
1\fr. NET1'LETON. It bas been in the Jast two years; there have been
failures in crops, as much so as in the arid countries.
Senator HALI<J. Are people moving away!
1\Ir. NE'l'TLETON. Yes, sir.
Senator STEWART. In regard to Texas what would you suggest about
investigating the extent of that belt¥
Mr. NET1'LETON. I have not formulated any opinion regarding Texas.
I know there is one well in that State.
Senator 8TEW AR1'. Did any of your party make any investigations
there Y
Mr. NET1'LETON. Proft>ssor Hay llas seen that one well, and studied
the geology of the country. He is here.
Senator STEW ART. Can we have J>rof. Robert Hay'
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
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STATEMENT OF PROF. ROBERT HAY.

The CHAIRMAN. State your occupation.
Mr. HAY. I am a geologiRt.
The CHAIRMAN. vVhere are you employed 1
Mr. HAY. I have been employed on the artesian-water investigation
by the Department of Agriculture.
Senator S'l'EWART. State what regionR yon have examined.
l\fr. HAY. In this investigation I htn·o lJeen most familiar with Kansas, eastP.rn Uolorado and neighboring portions of the Indian Terri·
tor.r; Nebraska, alHl the southern part of \Vyoming. Previous to this
inve~Stigation I h.ul uot seen much of tllo other countries.
Senator STEWART. Have you examined tho Dakotas in this investigation~

l\'Ir. HAY. I have.
Senator STEWAR'l'. Did you make an examination to see wlwre th~
water supply came from~
Mr. HAY. \Ve have done so to a certain extent. I had colleagtws
who l1a\7e had considerable local experienc·e in the sev·eral States whieh
we have examiued-J_:>rofessor Culver, of Vermillion University, who
bacl alrelldy con~iderable knowledge of tho Dakotas; Professor I~nilcy,
of HHpid City, S. Dak.; Pl'ofessor Hicks, of the State University of
Nebraska; and Professor Van Diest, of tho !Jaud Office. We haYe
ah;o a short report from Professor Dumbler, of rrexas.
Senator STEWAH.'l'. Are ;you familiar ouough with the Dakotas to
state what the general conditio•1s aret
J-"'r. HAY. I think I am. .
Seuator STEWARi'. Do so.
The UHAIR:;\IAN Do it as briefly as you can .
.Mr. HAY. I will, sir. I will say, Mr. Uhairman, that the region that
we may call the Dakota artesian region as at present iuentifie(l, ·rery
much as stated by Colonel Nettleton, extends from Nebraska, ~oath of
the l\li~Ssouri Ri,·er, to 11ear the north line of the Dakotas, near the
British frontier; that in it are something like one hundred aml fifty
wells, having considerable force at this time. The large~t is at \Voousoeket, in South Dakota, but not in the most southern part of tl.mt
State. The distl ict nearly coincides with the valley of the James Hiver,
out we do not suppose that the James River at all defines its area. .At
present, howo\er, its area may be said to be nearly coincident with the
valley of the James River.
1'be water supply is obtained in sandstone formations that we know
geologically as the Dakota sandstone, which I think I may say have a
:~..:~iPUH.Imum

thickness of 150 feet; in man places it is much more.
the region of which we are speaking these saJld.e~tblr)~~~~
~,.: tlboltoa.2bll' saturatfd with water.
>:_-fJepat~~r MooDY. That is, the miBimnm dep{th of the basin_ wout021Nf·~
. HA
:•nc•"imiu

Yes, sir ; they lie under strata of later formation

to the cretaceous, which are aU much mote

'imlll\11"• ,1iAI'H

.,A'-,~.....- • ..., _.t hese Dakota savdst-ones; indeed, some of them are ola;y"Jfb.li;Jmit~)
~iJo#l\lltot:s

o lJe pe-rfectly impervious, perhaps their satu
and the water- is held down. In the southern .-pa~t
the depth of w ter is between 4UO and 500 feet. In
Jame~town, the depth of the water is over 1,400 feet,
general inelinatwn ip that dir®tion corresponding Wiltft.}tJ.YI''i!
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rise of the lanu, shQwing that there is a dip of water-bearing strata
from the north. Professor CJul \?er bas prepare(] a sheet indicating that.
[Exhibiting sheet.J The depth increases from Nebraska as you go
northerly, this line being the general surface of the country.
The CHAIRMAN. Does that show this sandstone formation~
Mt·. HAY. This lower line is sai<l to be tlle top of it. "Ve also know
that it <lips easterly from the west. I would say further that this Dakota sandstone crops out not only on the eastern side of the Black Hills
in Southern Dakota, but on the western slopes of the Black Hills, anu
also away to the north west in 1\fontana, towarus the Great Falls of the
Missouri, and that for the whole region of this outcrop it is f1om 2,000
to 5,000 faet higher in its position tl.tan the James River banks; that
its composition in the region of this outcrop is such as to make it readily
absorb the rain-fall upon it; and, besides that, to the west of it is an
outcrop of formations that we know as the jurassic or triassic, as the
case may be, which are more impervious, do not absorb the water so
readily as the Dakota sandstone, and the rain-fall on them, they being
at a higher level, largely passes ovt>r onto the Dakotas, so that, with
the large rain-fall of that region, which is more or less mountainous,
running from 25 to 35 inches, there is an ample supply of water for this
underground storage.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the character of the water t
.Mr. HAY. In the Dakota wells the water is all more or less mineral·
ized. In the more northern wells, which are the deepest, it is most
mineralized, but not uniformly in accordance with the depth; but so
far as known no well is so mineralized as to be injurious to vegetation.
We devoted attention to that personally when we were there, and the
reports and the statistical information we have b£en able to obtain
bear that out. That question has been definitely asked and answered.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they use these as table waters?
Mr. HAY. They do in some places; in some places it is not fit for that
purpose. The well at Huron has been suppl.ving tbat place with all its
water and a strong force for fire purposes since 1887, and there is no
evidence of any diminution. A well lias been sunk within the last
years 2 miles from the place. T~e Dakota formation extends south
of the Dakotas; it underlies Kansas, Nebraska, Pastern Colorado, and
runs farther south, and in all those places it yields waters, but. not
often artesian waters. There is a small group of wells in the Arkansas
vall~y, just on the Kansas-Colorado line; one is in Colorado, and five
or six of them are in Kansas.
Those wells obtain water at about a depth of 300 feet from the same
Dakota sandstone, but they have very little force. There is nothing in
connection with them to suggest that they obtain their water supply
from the mountains. There are in some parts of that region springs
and a few other wells of an artesian character, which rise in the tube
without actually overflowing. That suggests that they have a still
further water-bearing character. But on the high :flanks of the mountains in southern Wyoming and northern Colorado the Dakota sandstone, where exposed, does not have the same porous character that it
has farther north and south; and it is not to be expected of them, in
the region east -of that, say one degree or a degree and a half on each
side of the fortieth parallel, that they would yield much water.
The CHAIRMAN. Unless some Senator wants to go more into etail
in this matter, you may state your conclusions.
Mr. HAY. There is one point about the water farther west, in the
Dakotas especially. The later formations are of great thickness as you
S. Rep. 1466-9

tlier JtJ.;i~AJ(mri Ri er... It is 11ot likely 1\a.t the ll$~kl>jt•,s~.-a;..~
~....~~·•1:11
reached in the region west of the Missouri Ri er, -..-·•-r--.
ft:~rmt!" rl,_nt.h. which will make the wells costly, and perhaps it

[ qllestionalole whether the force would be sutlicient to raise the water

,_ ..... ...J""·.·~- ..... smrta~ce, except in certain areas that warrant a careful immediate
~~~~-:i~Vetlti"JJ~atltonof this subject. 0ne of those areas is the recently opene(l
w.·;Jie1ttlE~mEmt at the Sioux Reservation. There the conditions ar& such

88 to W~U"rant the expectation that the Dakota sandstone may

b6

reached at much greater dep! h. At Denver they have artesian water.
At Miles Cit in Montana, there is a group of thirty wens with not
~large flow, and they are not very deep wells, all of which obta1n
tlieir supplies from this Laramie formation, which lies over the Dakota
~!lttstone, and it is qnite probable that greater depths in the Laramie
a few huBdred feet may yield more prolific wells. There is
thern }ransas a small group of artesian wells of another forma......... ..... --- entirely. The largest of those wells yields about 66 ga1Ion per
~~;-, IJliiJitllt~. the !orce not being very great, and the water woold not rise
t of the Morrounding prairie, but it comes from a form~tieq
bas extended an over the plains from southern l>akota to T-exa •
IS the sonrce of all the water of all the wells of the plains, and
be of very great service, for the ater from those weUs can be
:-·{:-:', nomtte(l withQot any possibility of diminishing the supply.
tertiary formation, which I have called the tertiary (f~-~ -~tm.~~ll·::;~~
·7'-r.•: ~....~- ... .-~~~.~ stating it to be of any particular age- of tertiar , ia Lmkw~u;nt..·.<
.1JGu:J-UK stratum of the plains.
Professo1· Hicks s gge ts th ton tha
*:"' tlr&Peli<ls the fntol'~ of W68te Neb~a.
bas been a gOOd d~
tal\t bete about the great rivers that
~.,. .7Jil.Y'"'1i.D«J.\ q,~gJ.O:JiU the-m
tain and oome do n to the plains. There
;i;fllffjJM .l'eJPg.l)fiCt'D; the Smoi:y, the Cimmaron, the Saline, a branch of
some others, and not one of those rivers bas got
tly until it has obtained the level going through the
.After t~t, '' ith the exception of some few plaees
disappears lor a few miles, there is pt.lrmanent water in those
~~Jill$; and on that it is relied to supply the large amount of water
}.)Umping-wells, and it is quite likely that the conditions of
;~:uu~:"&lnan a .· tttugia.n wells I referred to in Kansas may be repeated a,ud
gation would find them revealed where they may be OBed.
1~ ought. to be said further that there is a drift area in western Dakota,
The whole surface of the Dakotas west and north of the Missoltri
v-er is covered with a blanket of glaqial clrift, and it contains numer,beds of gravel, in which in many places are quite large areas of stiff
:.r-.o-;,·;. :~;·11!.-.o..:Ta which hold down the water in the ground.
These yield artesian
to a very large extent, but still they are locally used.
like to call attention t-o a b~atement that was read perhaps
morning, and which Dlay be likely to make a slightly wrong im.:~1)lreBl~iotl1. lt is stated in the preliminary report of the Secretary of
!·i)~:'ielltlWlre, which statement was prepared by myself, tha,t-

or

• .,,- ... .....u, ...

T e Woonsocket well-

is in Sooth Dakota, and, by the way, is probably the second :well
orld for sizeirri~ate,

with the rain-fall of the region, from 1,200 to 1,500 acres, or more tban

square miles. It is too much to say that eight or ten thoasand wells as large
the Woonsocket well could be put down on tile Dakota artesian area without~
the-head of water, bat it is quite a reasonable expectation that halfthahmm,.
wells might be placed that would irrigat.e several hundred acres each.
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That statement conveys the idea that the Woonsocket well would
irrigate more than 2 square miles.
The known area of that region is from fifteen to twenty thousand
square miles. I say perhaps it is too much to expect that such a well
may be sunk in every area of 2 square miles, but I say it would be
quite a reasonable expectation that half that number of wells might
be placed which would irrigate several hundred acres each, and if the
waters can not be raised to the level of the Coteanx, as suggested by
Colonel Nettleton, there is still the valley of the Missouri, in which it is
quite probable that all this might be repeated without injuring the
flow.
Senator MooDY. Will you proceed to give to the committee your
views as to the probable continuance of the flow of that artesian water,
from what you have already examined, with the .increased use which
population would naturally cause!
1\Ir. HAY. It seems to me that there would be no diminution of the
supply if the wells were not put too close together. I so intimated in
my last remarks, that there would be no diminution for perhaps scores
of sears. The rocks have been lying there for a long while and are
thoroughly saturated. There is a reservoir larger than we can ever
hope to build anywhere, and we can tap it at discretion.
Senator STEWAR'l'. Is it necessary for the Government to do anything more in regard to those wells than to inform the people!
Mr. HAY. I think it is. Our geological investigation has revealed to
us the apparent conditions in New Mexico, as well as in the Dakotas
and in Colorado-regions that seem at first sight to have artesian conditions. We would like to verify or negative that seeming. In regard
to actual experiments, it would seem that the following-named regions
are entitled to something: For instance, the newly opened reservation,
tb(• great Sioux Reservation, in the Dakotas. There is a region in
which we think at present water may be reached at a reasonable level.
It would be reasonable to try it. Also the high divides of the two
Dakotas, to see whether the water will rise to the surface. And this
all the more because the people in these regions are not used to irrigation, and every well that is put down and used in that way will be an
instructor long before any great scheme that could come to help them
could be accomplished, and they would learn how to irrigate and would
irrigate to some purpose every year.
Adjourned.

The subcommittee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
(chairman), Hale, and. Gorman.

FRIDAY, July 4, 1890.
Present, Senators Allison

STATEMENT OF MAJ. JOHN W. POWELL, DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
The CHAIRMAN. Major Powell, you have your stenographer here,
who will furnish us with a copy of your remarks. Just state what you
wish to say in addition to your statement tlw other day.
·
Major POWELL. On the forty-sixth page of the bill the eleventh and
twelfth lines read :
For engraving the geological maps of the United States, "forty-five thousand
dollars."

Now, the same ording that we have on the forty-seventh page, lines
9 to 12, should be had here, nl)mely :
For the engraving of maps, including the pay of employees, the coat of apparatus,
instruments, and ID6terials, and all other necessary expenses connected therewith,
:fifty thousand dollars.

Senator HALE. The language last year was, "For engraving the
geolcgical maps of the United States, forty-five thousand dollars."
Major PowELL. Precisely; but in this bill that is cut off from the
preceding paragraphst by a P.eriod, in a way which the Comptroller
thinks it ought not to be. On the forty-fifth page, lines 13 to 16 read,
"to continue the preparation of a geological map of the United States,
including the pay of temporary employees in the field and office, and all
other necessary expenses • • • namely." Now all of the items
following relate back to that except the last one, which is excluded by
the summation and perio preceding it.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we introduce the two lines now numbered
11 anu 12 between lines now numbered 6 and 7 f
Major PoWELL. That will be all right if you then change the total.
Senator HALE. Now tell us exactly what is the difficulty you have
found there.
Major PoWELL. The difficulty is I can not employ men to do the
work under the present wording of this bill.
t:)enator HALE. Don't you propot:ie to do it by contract Y
Major PowELL. I do; but I want to be able to say to contractor~
If yon do not do this at a reasonable rate I have antlwrity under the
law to employ engravers and do the work in my own office. I have
done this for the past year; have a small force of engravers employed,
and from actual experience I know what the work will cost, and by continning this arrangement I am able to contract for engraving at a fair
rate. It must be understood that map engraving on c6pper as it is done
for the Government is not a commercial business in the ordinary sense,
that is, the Government furnishes the only work of this character done
in the United States. There is, therefore, no open market in which yon
can go to get maps engraved on copper.
Senator HALE. Yon have been doing this by contract, and have
reduced the cost per sheet to $250, but you now want to organize an
engraving department of your own f
Major POWELL. No, sir; but I want to be in a position to say to
contractors, If yon don't take the work at reasonable rates I will do it
myself.
Senator HALE. How would that change the language !
Major Po)VELL. I wish the language to authorize me to purchase
the copper and do the work myself.
Senator HALE. I should not have any question now that you could
do that under that language.
Major POWELL. I have not myself, but the Comptroller thinks I had
better have it changed.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we bad better put it up about line 7 and
cnu it with a semicolon.
Senator BALE. Put lines 11 and 12 up between 6 and 7.
The CHAIRMAN. And the semicolon at the end and increase the total
correspondingly.
Senator HALE. That would make the ''four hundred and three
thousand dollars" four hundred and forty-eigh.t thousand.
M~jor PoWELL. Now there still remain in this bill, on the fortyseventh page, third line, these words: " shall make a report to Con-
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gress on the first l\fouday iu December of each Y'~ar, showing in detail
how the said monc~'}Jas been e~pended, the amount used for actual survey
and engineer work in the field in locating sites for reservoirs, and an
itemized account of the expenditures under this an(l any future appropriation." I want to ask that tlle words ''the amount used for actual
survey and engineer work in the field in locating sites for re~ervoirs"
be stricken out, or that new words be added.
The CHAIRl\IAN. u The amount used for actual survey and engineer
work in the field in locatiug sites for reservoirs." Those are the words
you want stricken out ~
Major POWELL. ''In locating sites for reservoirs" will be sufficient.
The same party is practically doing all that work at once.
Senator HALE. 1\Iajor Powell, don't you begin to appreciate the fact
that your troubles in life arise largely from having too many things put
upon you~ You are getting a whole section of the country dead
against you'
l\Iajor PoWELL. The irrigation survey did not originate with me,
Senator. If I can be allowett to go ahead one year I am satisfied that
all antagonism will be allayed. If this language of the bill should
read '' ju locating sites ior reservoirs, canals, and irrigable lands" it
would be satisfactory, for it is all done at one operation.
The CHAIRl\:IAN. 1\fajor Powell, you have furnished a statement of
the expenditures thus far made 1
Mnjor PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that in printed document form 7
Mnjor POWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HALE. That covers the requirements of the law?
l\lajor PowELL. Yes, sir; as plainly as I can make it.
On the forty-fifth page, in lines 2l and 22, I estimated for $15,000
more. I wanted to mal'e that $115,000. The purpose of that was to
talw up work in the State of Washington and in Florida, because they
are pressing for work in those regions very greatly.
The CHAIRMAN. Tlwy are pressing in my State, also. Yo1:1 have not
got into it yet.
Mnjor PowELL. Oh, yes, sir; I did a pit>ce of work in your State last
year. You will see it indicated on the map there [pointing to a map on
the wall], in eastern Iowa.
The CHAIRMAN. ~rhen, if for the Geological Survey we were to give
yon $15,000 mor<), that would be exactly to your liking~
1\'Iajor PoWELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That gives you money enough to carry on your operations pretty thoroughly~
1\f~jor POWELL. Yes, sir.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Did you do auy of this geological work in any of
these new States and Territories~
l\Iajor POWELL. Yes, ~ir; we are doing some in Colorado and other
States.
'The CHAIRl\TAN. The topographical work connected with the irrigation survey is valuable for the Geological Survey 1
Major J>(HVELL Yes, sir; everything done in the map-making for
the Irrigation Sm·\·ey serves tbe purposes of the Geological Survey.
Senator lALE. On the other band, if you do it under the Geological
Survey it would be utilized for tbe irrigation survey Y
Major PowELL. Precisely.
SenatQr GOR]}lAN. Is that literally so 7 Will it answer the same purposes in the end Y
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l\Iajor PowELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRJUAN. In other words, if it w~re not for this pr~ssing of
the irrigation work, you would in time have all this done in your regular geological work al
:Major PowELL. Precisely.
Senator BALE. lla,~e you done au,y work in Florida~
.Major PowELL. Yes, sir. vVe llave been working there in a small
way, speudiug oue or two thousand dollars a year, for three years. I
ha,·e started a very litt lc topography: as you sec indicated on the map
in blue. Under present appropriations I can spend about $~,000 a year,
and the legislature bas petitione<l twice for me to take up that work,
because of the enormous development of phosphates there.
Mr. Obaii·man, I wish to say a few words in relation to the irrigation smTey which I was pre.v ented from saying when before ~·on last
by the interrogatory form of the interview.
Prior to the creation of the irrigation survey bills had been passed
in lwtll Houses of Cou~ress repealing the desert-land law, the timberculture laws, and the pre-emption law, ami providing that lands should
thereafter be acquired from the General Government only under the
provisions of the homestead laws. The measure, however, ultimately
failed to become a law, as it was not reported from the conference
(:ommitt~e. Thereupon a practical repeal of these laws for the ari.d
region was accomplished in the sundry civil bill as a restrictive clause
to the operations of the irrigation surve,Y, but it provided that the
irrigable lands might be acquired by homestead settlement after proclamation by tile President. Assuming what I am compelled to assume
as an executive officer, that Congress accomplished what it intetlded
to accomplish, and that hereafter in the arid region lands are to be
acq uire<l only under tile homestead settlement in tracts of 160 M.cres
instead of in tracts of more than a thousand acres, and tllat it is the
intention to have the lauds selected for tllis purpose, the irrigation
survey has been prosecuted with the utmost vigor, and in such a
manner that the lands may be selP-cted and opened to homestead settlement by the earliest possible date. From the best information we
bave, derived from a careful study of the facts, it seems probable that
there are from fifty to sixt,y million acres yet in the hands of the Government in the region where irrigation is necessary out of which
.
llomesteadR can be made.
During the past two years only $350 1000 has been appropriated for the
work of the survey, and :yet with this small appropriation a very large
body of lands has been selected. The amount can not :yet be stated
with accnrac.y. In the field there were selected more than 30,000,000
acres of laud uncultivated and unoccnpieel, but it was not possible
in the field to determine to w·hat extent these unoccupied lands lJad
passed out of the hands of the General Government, and a body of
clerks are now at work in the Land Office, a portion of them detailed
from the irrigation survey, in examining the records to determine to
what extent these lands are now in private hands. .As this examination progresses-and it has been going on only a few weeks--it is revealed that an important part of these lands thus selected have already passed from the pos.session of the Government. \Vhat amount
of these lands will remain to be certified to the Department and the
Land Office is uncertain, but the quantity will be greatly diminish"ed.
Still, there will be many million acres,ready to be taken by homestead
settlement in a few weeks, and these will be pretty widely scattered
throughout the arid region, and will mainly be situate,in the regions
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gation is under the control of companies are in striking contrast to
those where irrigation is under the control of communities of farmers.
The colony towns of Colorado, the village communities of Utah, and
the towns of Southern California are the most prosperous of the communities of the arid region. Similar districts are found e1sewlwre, but
not on so large a scale; but. everywhere where the iudividual holdingu
are comparatively small and settlement is comparatively dense, there
prosperity and a higll stat~ of civilization are witnessed and the agriculture actually practiced is developed to th~ highest degree.
And finally, Mr. Chairman, permit me to say that the development
of irrigation and the construction of irrigating works without the intervention of the General Government, and witlwnt the intervention of
great irrig_a ting companies, but wholly controlled by communities, has
been abundantly tried and has been most successful.
The farmers do not need the aid of the General Government to construct their works; the increased value given to the land is more than
sufficient to pay for the cost of the works. Nt>r do they need the intervention of great land and water companies. They can construct the
works for themselves, and own them, and be independent farmersfreemen. Often they can construct the works by co-operative labor.
When they can not they can easily obtain capital and issue bonds, to
be paid at a reasonable time, and thus construct the works and own
them. The cry that intermediate companies are necessary is everywhere repudiated by the farmers themselves. If a simple district system is established, by which a community of people are enabled to
construct their own works, that will be all that is necessary for the
growth and development of agriculture in the arid lands, and two
decades will find the whole country full of settlers and these lands
under the plow, and millions of people will have homes of their own.
1\lr. Chairman, at the last interview my opinion on this subject was
not volunteered, but was cal~ed out by the interrogatories, and I failed
to state it fully, being cut ofl' by subsequent interrogatories, and I thank
you for allowing me to make a fuller statement.
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